APPENDIX A

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

REGARDING THE

SELECTED

SYSTEM

EVALUATION OF RECYCLING
I

The following provides additional information regarding implementation and evaluations
of various components of the selected system.

In Lenawee County and in most other communities, recycling programs have been
difficult to establish. Those who initiate such programs are usually a community's department
of public works, scout groups and youth groups. There are a few states and counties where
recycling is mandatory, but these are in the minority. One recycling dilemma is that
municipalities find it impractical to operate a recycling program because disposal costs are low
and labor costs are high. Recycling costs can be minimized through the use of volunteers and
having disposal costs accrued to the agent responsible for collection and transportation of the
waste.
Recycling incentives have been initiated through bottle deposit laws. It would be even
more effective to have deposits on other containers, such as plastic milk and juice containers.
Educating the public is the most important phase in recycling. In the past, curbside collection
methods have received the most public participation. This would be a good first step in public
education about recyclables and household toxic waste.

(

Local governments must continue to realize the important role they play in recycling.
For instance, curbside programs feature a convenient recycling opportunity with little additional
cost to county residents.
Local units of government should consider incentives to encourage recycling and waste
reduction. These can be in the form of economic disincentives such as pay-as-you-throw
programs designed to reduce the amount of waste entering the Adrian Landfill and extending
the landfill's life.
Details regarding recycling in Lenawee County can be found in the Lenawee County
Solid Waste Departments 1997 Annual Report which is attached as Appendix Dl.

DETAILED FEATURES OF RECYCLING AND COMPOSTING PROGRAMS:
List below the types and volumes of material available for recycling or composting.

The following table illustrates the potential for recycling and composting in Lenawee
County in 1997. The table is based on waste composition estimates of the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency and waste stream estimates found in Section I1 of this plan. These are based
on the 1997 estimates for municipal solid waste generation in Lenawee County.
Category

% of Municipal Solid Waste

Tonnage

Amount Available foi
Recycling/Composting (Tons)

Paper and Paperboard
Glass

Metals
Plastics

Other

TOTAL

Therefore, 50,298 tons was the optimum tonnage of materials available for recycling in
Lenawee County for 1997.
In Section I1 of this Plan, it was estimated that 18,360 tons of yard waste were generated
in Lenawee County in 1997. Due to the ban on yard waste in Michigan landfills, no yard waste
is disposed of in the Adrian Landfill.

The following briefly describes the processes used or to be used to select the equipment and
locations of the recycling and composting programs included in the selected system.
Difficulties encountered during past selection processes are also summarized along with
how those problems were addressed:
Eauivment Selection
Existing Programs:

The process of equipment selection is dealt with by the private sector and does not
involve direct expenditures by County agencies. The residents of the County benefit from
private sector selection of equipment because of reduced costs which are passed on to the
consumer of waste services.

C

Proposed Programs:
!

It is anticipated that the private sector will continue to select the equipment needed for
the County's recycling and composting programs.

Site Availabilitv & Selection
Existing Programs:
The Lenawee County Household Hazardous Waste Collection Center required a
conditional use permit fiom the Madison Township Board of Trustees, and a building permit to
pave the access road to the site.
The Rural Recycling locations required agreements with the merchants who allowed the
collection centers to locate at their businesses. The main siting criteria for rural recycling
centers were that locations needed to be at convenient locations on major roads.

(...
Proposed Programs:
No additional recycling and composting facilities are proposed. However, if the need
comes to site such a facility, all necessary state and local requirements will be complied with.

compost in^ Operating Parameters:

The following identifies some of the operating parameters which are to be used or are
planned to be used to monitor the cornposting programs.
Existing Programs:
P r o g ~ mName

pH Range

Heat Range

Other Parameter

Measurement Unit

Adrian Landfill

n/a

160"-170°F

None

n/a

City of Adrian

da

160"-170°F

None

da

Proposed Programs:
Program Name
Adrian Landfill*

pH Range

n/a

Heat Range
n/a

*proposedwritten plan using existing machinery.

A-4

Other Parameter
n/a

Measurement Unit
n/a

COORDINATION EFFORTS:
I

Solid waste management plans need to be developed and implemented with due regard for
both local conditions and the state and federal regulatory framework for protecting public
health and the quality of the air, water, and land. The following states the ways in which
coordination will be achieved to minimize potential conflicts with other programs and, if
possible, to enhance those programs.
It may be necessary to enter into various types of arrangements between public and private
sectors to be able to implement the various components of this solid waste management ,
system. The known existing arrangements are described below which are considered
necessary to successfully implement this system within the county. In addition, proposed
arrangements are recommended which address any discrepancies that the existing
arrangements may have created or overlooked. Since arrangements may exist between two
or more private parties that are not public knowledge, this section may not be necessary to
cancel or enter into new or revised arrangements as conditions change during the planning
period. The entities responsible for developing, approving, and enforcing these
arrangements are also noted.

c-

Ultimate responsibility for the Lenawee County solid waste management program rests
with the Lenawee County Board of Commissioners (BOC). Pursuant to the previous solid
waste management plan, the BOC appointed the Lenawee County Solid Waste Coordinating
Committee (LCSWCC) which is responsible for plan implementation. The Lenawee County
Planning Commission shall make recommendation to the BOC on activities of the LCSWCC.
The LCSWCC shall be responsible for the following:

-

-

Recyclinglsolid waste education
Implementation of the recycling and composting plans contained within this solid waste
management plan
Assisting the BOC in ensuring that adequate waste disposal areas are provided in a
timely manner to meet the county's waste disposal needs
Determinihg the level of revenue necessary to support implementation of the solid waste
management plan. The LCSWCC can endeavor to locate other sources of funding other
than the Adrian Landfill, whose contributions to the County are determined pursuant to
the terms of the March 13, 1996 Agreement found in Attachment D4.
Monitoring the volume of waste entering the landfill so that it does not exceed the limits
found in the March 13,1996 Agreement found in Appendix D4.

COORDINATION EFFORTS CONTINUED:

-

Support local units of government with recycling and composting programs. Continue
to provide financial assistance for this purpose if funds become available.

In September,1992 Lenawee County and the Adrian landfill entered into an agreement
to fund Lenawee County's waste management and recycling programs. At present, the landfill
pays the County $0.75 per ton for all waste brought into the landfill. In 1999, the surcharge
will increase to $0.80 per ton, and will increase to $0.85 per ton in 2000, and $0.90 per tonein
2001.
The County uses funds from the surcharge to provide the following programs: Rural
Recycling, Household Hazardous Waste Collections, Used Tire Collections, Christmas Tree
Recycling, and Used Paper Recycling Boxes. Each of these programs has been successful.

COSTS & FUNDING:
I

The following estimates the necessary management, capital, and operational and
maintenance requirements for each applicable component of the solid waste management
system. In addition, potential funding sources have been identified to support those
components.

The following table contains estimated costs and potential funding sources of various
components of the solid waste management program.
System Component

Estimated Costs

Potential Funding Sources

Resource Conservation Efforts

$3,923

Surcharge, tipping fee, MDEQ

Resource Recoverv Proprams

$3,923

Surcharge, tipping fee, MDEQ

Volume Reduction Techniaues

$3,923

Surcharge, tipping fee, MDEQ

Collection Processes

$27,250

Surcharge, tipping fee, MDEQ

Trans~ortation

$27,250

Surcharge, tipping fee, County
Road Commission, MDOT, MDEQ

Disposal Areas

n/a

Surcharge, tipping fee, MDEQ

Future Disposal Area Uses

n/a

Surcharge, tipping fee, MDEQ

Management Arrangements

$10,986

Surcharge, tipping fee, MDEQ

Educational & Informational
Programs

$2,000

Surcharge, tipping fee, MDEQ

Calculation of the costs of the various system components was derived using the 1999
Solid Waste Coordinating Committee budget. Private firms and other public agencies also
absorb costs in their solid waste management activities, however this information is not readily
available or accessible.
As was previously pointed out, Lenawee County derives a surcharge from waste
disposed of in the Adrian Landfill. In 1998, the surcharge was $0.85 per ton of waste disposed
of in the Landfill. The surcharge yielded $89'3 13 in 1998. Most of the County's revenues are
dedicated to recycling projects and maintenance of the Household Hazardous Waste Center.
The County's Solid Waste Department budget is found on pp. 13-14 of the 1997 Annual Report
in Appendix D 1.

EVALUATION SUMMARY OF THE SELECTED SYSTEM:
The solid waste management system has been evaluated for anticipated positive and
negative impacts on the public health, economics, environmental conditions, siting
considerations, existing disposal areas, and energy consumption and production which
would occur as a result of implementing this selected system. In addition, the selected
system was evaluated to determine if it would be technically and economically feasible,
whether the public would accept this selected system, and the effectiveness of the
educational and informational programs. Impacts to the resource recovery programs
created by the solid waste collection system, local support groups, institutional
arrangements, and the population in the county in addition to market availability for the
collected materials and the transportation network were also considered. Impediments to
implementing the solid waste management system are identified and proposed activities
which will help overcome those problems are also addressed to assure successful programs.
The selected system was also evaluated as to how it relates to the Michigan Solid Waste
Policy's goals. The following summarizes the findings of this evaluation and the basis for
selecting this system:

Alternative institutional arrangements for the management of waste disposal, collection
and material recovery have been evaluated in the Solid Waste Management Alternatives section
in Part I1 of this Plan. What follows is a summary of the evaluation of the management
alternatives and recommended institutional arrangements which allow the selected technical
alternatives to be implemented.
Waste Disposal
Lenawee County is currently dominated by private sector management of solid waste
disposal. The evaluation of alternative management alternatives indicates that both county
government and the private sector have the ability to manage disposal facilities. The
advantages of operation by the county government are:
1)

The County's commitment to operate a facility in a manner which best serves the
interests of the citizens of the County; and

2)

County control over hours of operation, costs, how much can be received and
from what locations.

On the other hand, private sector management has the advantage of competition and
profit motivation, driving the system toward more eMicient operations. The private sector
continues to demonstrate its ability to deliver waste disposal services in a cost-effective manner.

EVALUATION SUMMARY CONTINUED:
I

The alternative recommended is to maintain private sector operation of waste disposal in
Lenawee County. The County has a good working relationship with the managers of the
Adrian Landfill ensuring environmentally sound disposal practices are followed. At the same
time, private operations allow a more cost-effective operation of the disposal facility.
Collection
The effective and efficient movement of waste from the generator to the disposal site is
imperative if the public health and welfare is to be protected. The key question in considering
alternatives for proper waste disposal is not "how will waste be collected" but rather "who will
be responsible for~collection."
The current collection system is dominated by the private sector. The residential
collection system used most frequently are personal contracts with private haulers and personal
delivery to either the Adrian Landfill or a transfer station.

(:

Overall, this system has been effective, resulting in the collection of most of the
County's waste in a way which causes few environmental or public health concerns. In the
past, there have been incidents of illegal dumping, but these do not appear to have resulted from
a lack of viable collection alternatives.
However, there are some situations in which the potential exists for developing more
cost-effective or energy-efficient disposal alternatives. Potential problems with private sector
domination of collection are as follows:
1.

There is danger of collusion among haulers to reduce competition and keep
prices high.

2.

Competition can result in business failures and service interruptions.

3.

In areas with higher density residential development, overlapping service routes
waste fuel, add to road deterioration, and increased traffic especially in
residential areas.

The system recommended is one where market forces and local preferences determine
which of the alternatives for management of waste collection are appropriate for each local unit
of government.
The unique demographic and land use development characteristics of each local unit of
government in the County combined with its location relative to County disposal facilities and

.

EVALUATION SUMMARY CONTINUED:

local preferences for level-of-service will determine which alternative collection systems are
appropriate.
Recycling and Comvostinq
Management of recycling in Lenawee County is done by both the public and private
sectors (see Table 111-1). All refuse management entities have the ability to offer recycling as
part of their waste disposal options. Recycling is generally administered when it can be .
accomplished in a cost-effective manner.
There are currently three composting programs in Lenawee County, one is managed by
the public sector and the other two are operated by the private sector (see Table 111-2). Due to
educational programs and public interest, much of the composting in Lenawee County is done
by individual home owners.
Alternatives recommended for management of recycling and composting are as follows:

-

Existing operations will be encouraged to continue and expand.

-

Material recovery will be encouraged to continue at the Adrian Landfill in order to
achieve a longer landfill life.

-

When waste is imported from outside of Lenawee County, recycling is recommended
prior to transportation into Lenawee County.

Household Hazardous Waste
Lenawee County will continue to operate its household hazardous waste drop-off
facility in Madison Township. The facility has been successful and is operated on an
appointment basis.

ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF THE SELECTED SYSTEM:
I

Each solid waste management system has pros and cons relating to its implementation
within the county. Following is an outline of the major advantages and disadvantages for
this selected system.
ADVANTAGES:

(I

1.

Lenawee County is familiar with the existing system and accepts it. The system works
well.

2.

Solid waste services are provided at a reasonable cost to consumers.

3.

Retaining the current system will not require additional public infrastructure.

4.

Lenawee County is self-sufficient in its ability to dispose of the solid waste that it
generates. In other words, the County does not have to rely on sanitary landfills outside
of the County for waste disposal.

5.

There are abundant opportunities for recycling in the County. Several drop-off sites are
available.

6.

Due to the County household hazardous waste program, there are no impediments to the
proper disposal of household toxic materials.

7.

Due to the acquisition of a tire shredder at the Adrian Landfill, there are no impediments
to the proper disposal of tires in Lenawee County.

8.

Education and widespread opportunities to recycle will encourage future generations to
recycle.

DISADVANTAGES:

1.

There is a lack of finances to support recycling. The cost of recycling is high.

2.

The market for recyclables is unpredictable.

3.

The inconvenience of recycling is not offset by financial incentives to recycle.

NON-SELECTED

SYSTEMS

Before selecting the solid waste management system contained within this plan update, the
county developed and considered other alternative systems. The details of the non-selected
systems are available for review in the county's repository. The following section provides
a brief description of these non-selected systems and an explanation why they were not
selected. Complete one evaluation summary for each non-selected alternative system.

SYSTEM COMPONENTS:
1

The following briefly describes the various components of the non-selected systems.*
RESOURCE CONSERVATION EFFORTS:

There would be incentives to increase resource conservation in both of the non-selected
alternatives. In Alternative 1, it would be mandatory to reduce waste generation by 10% by
2005. The difficulty with meeting the goals of Alternative 1 is in its implementation. Meeting
this goal would be difficult without public education and cost incentives.
With Alternative 2, there would be incentives to reduce waste generation because of the
probable higher cost of disposing of waste due to higher transportation costs. However,
Alternative 2 calls for the closure of the Adrian Landfill. With the closure, there may be less
incentive to reduce waste generation because of reduced concern about the presence of a new
landfill in Lenawee County.
VOLUME REDUCTION TECHNIQUES:

(

Great Lakes Waste Services has acquired a tire shredder at the Adrian Landfill. The
rubber from the shredded tires is used as daily cover for the landfill. Under Alternative 1, it is
assumed that the recently-acquired tire shredder will continue in use. Shredded tires have a
much smaller volume. In addition, volume reduction would be increased in Alternative 1
because it calls for 40% of Lenawee County's waste to be incinerated. Volume reduction
would be further enhanced by the compaction that is routinely done at the Adrian Landfill.
In Alternative 2, none of these volume reduction measures are guaranteed to be taken.
If solid waste is exported from Lenawee County, it is very unlikely that it will be incinerated.
The existence of a tire shredder and the use of compaction techniques at the destination point is
uncertain. Under Alternative 2, these issues are not under the control of Lenawee County
because the waste is sent to another destination. There is little incentive to exercise volume
reduction under this alternative.
RESOURCE RECOVERY PROGRAMS:

With Alternative 1, it is likely that resource recovery programs would increase due to
the requirement for increased recycling and reuse, and reduced landfilling. Within cities and
villages, mandatory curbside recycling would probably be necessary to ensure that the 25%
*section I1 of this plan lists three alternative systems that were considered by the Solid Waste Planning
Committee. The two that were not chosen were as follows: 1) Lenawee County meets the State of Michigan goals
for solid waste management; and 2) close the Adrian Landfill and send all waste out of the county through a system
of transfer stations. The alternatives were rated in the evaluation matxix on page 11-26.

recycling and the 15% landfilling targets are maintained. It is likely that a material recovery
facility, or MRF, would be needed to sort waste.
Under Alternative 2, the only incentive for increased resource recovery is the possibility
that lower tipping fees will be found outside of Lenawee County. Given the higher
transportation costs, such a possibility is remote. If lower tipping fees are not found, there is
little incentive for residents of Lenawee County to increase resource recovery rates.
COLLECTION PROCESSES:

The collection process under Alternative 1 would have similarities to the current
collection process. That is, waste would be collected by private waste haulers and either taken
to a landfill or to a transfer station. Assuming that the County constructs a MRF, waste would
be sorted for distribution to a recycling process center or a landfill.
Under Alternative 2, waste collection in Lenawee County would be oriented toward the
transfer station. Waste would be taken from residences and loaded on trucks where they would
be transported to approximately 4-6 strategically-located transfer. stations throughout the
County. Once delivered to the transfer stations, the waste would be placed on large trucks for
transfer to landfills and incinerators outside of Lenawee County.
TRANSPORTATION:

Since Alternative 1 would probably involve flow control to support a county incinerator,
the cost of transporting waste would be likely to increase slightly. Transportation of waste
would not be controlled by market conditions, but by the requirement to haul waste to the
incinerator. The County's transportation infrastructure would be adequate to accommodate
waste haulers under this alternative.
Alternative 2 would result in higher costs for transportation of solid waste because no
nearby landfill would be available for disposal. Adequate infrastructure for transportation
would be uncertain because the destination for trash would be various landfills in Michigan and
Ohio counties.
DISPOSAL AREAS:

Under Alternative 1, the existing Adrian Landfill would be used for disposal of waste
that is not incinerated. Because only 15% of the waste would be disposed in the Adrian
Landfill under this alternative, continued private management of the Landfill may not be
feasible. As part of this alternative, provision would have to be made for disposal of ash from
the county incinerator. The ash would need testing prior to disposal in the landfill, or an ash
monofil would be constructed.

i

Under Alternative 2, waste would be disposed of in Type I1 landfills outside of Lenawee
County.
INSTITUTIONAL ARRANGEMENTS:

Alternative 1 would probably involve enactment of a flow control ordinance to finance
the county incinerator.. The flow control ordinance would ensure that Lenawee County waste is
processed through the county incinerator generating revenue to pay off the debt that the
incinerator created. Because of the uncertainty of flow control, this scenario would not be
beneficial to Lenawee County.
Under Alternative 2, Lenawee County would reduce its part in solid waste management.
It would be necessary for the County to site several additional transfer stations which would
require site acquisition and necessary approvals from the local units of government and the
MDEQ. Primary and contingency intercounty transfer agreements would be necessary to
ensure that the County's waste has a landfill in which it will be disposed.
EDUCATIONAL AND INFORMATIONAL PROGRAMS:

It would be necessary to increase educational and informational programs to meet the
goals set for Alternative 1.

.

Under Alternative 2, there would be less need for a public information and education
program because the County would be reducing its role in solid waste management. Other than
the increase cost of trash hauling, there would be little incentive to reduce, reuse and recycle
under this alternative.
CAPITAL. OPERATIONAL, AND MAINTENANCE COSTS:

Alternative 1 would result in dramatically higher capital, operational and maintenance
costs. This alternative would probably call for the purchase of a new waste-to-energy
incinerator, a materials recovery facility, and composting equipment. In addition, increased
educational and informational programs would be necessary. It may also be necessary for the
County to acquire and manage the Adrian Landfill under this alternative.
Under Alternative 2, several new transfer stations would be needed. These would
probably be operated by Lenawee County. Acquisition of land and equipment, and
maintenance of the transfer stations would result in higher capital and operational costs for
Lenawee County.

EVALUATION SUMMARY OF THE NON-SELECTED SYSTEMS:
i

The non-selected systems were evaluated to determine their potential of impacting human
health, economics, environmental, transportation, siting and energy resources of the county.
In addition, the alternatives were reviewed for technical feasibility, and whether they would
have public support. Following is a brief summary of that evaluation along with an
explanation why these systems were not chosen to be implemented.

Three alternative solid waste management systems were evaluated and rated in terms of
technical and economic feasibility, access to land and transportation networks, effects on .
energy, environmental impacts, public acceptability, and public health effects (see page 11-26).
Alternatives 1 and 2 were rated as "poor" in all categories while Alternative 3 had "good"
ratings for all categories.
As a result of this analysis, Alternative 3 was the chosen solid waste management
scenario. Alternative 3 retains the current solid waste management system with an increase in
recycling. In general, the current system serves the citizens of Lenawee County efficiently and
inexpensively. Alternatives 1 and 2 had the following critical shortcomings:

-

To different degrees, alternatives 1 and 2 both involve uncertainties in solid waste
management.

-

Alternative 1 would dramatically increase the cost of solid waste management in
Lenawee County. Alternative 2 would result in higher transportation and operations
costs.

-

Alternative 1 would require large expenditures for educational and informational
programs.
Alternative 2 would reduce Lenawee County's control of its waste.
Both alternatives 1 and 2 would result in the loss of revenue for solid waste programs in
the County.
A flow control ordinance would probably be needed under Alternative 1. Due to legal
difficulties, flow control is not a reliable solid waste management tool.

ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF THE NON-SELECTED SYSTEM:
i

Each solid waste management system has pros and cons related to its implementation
within the county. Following is a summary of the major advantages and disadvantages for
this non-selected system.
In Section I1 of this Plan, three alternative solid waste management alternatives were
considered of which one was chosen. The alternative that was chosen would retain the current
system with an increasing emphasis on recycling. The two alternatives that were not chosen
were: 1) Lenawee County sets as its goal the overall State goal for solid waste management; and
2) Close the Adrian Landfill and transfer waste out of county through transfer stations. The two
non-selected alternatives are considered separately as follows.
Alternative I - Lenawee Countv sets as its zoal the overall State poal
for solid waste
manaaement

ADVANTAGES:
1.

Meeting the State of Michigan's standards will increase recycling and reduce waste
generation in Lenawee County.

2.

Waste-to-energy incineration would be emphasized in Alternative 1. Waste-to-energy
dramatically reduces the amount of waste entering the landfill and produces energy as a
by-product.

3.

The life of the Adrian Landfill would be extended due to reduced waste volumes.

DISADVANTAGES:
1.

The current system works well in Lenawee County. Abandoning the current system in
favor of Alternative 1 would unnecessarily change waste management systems from a
system that works to one that is uncertain.

2.

Waste-to-energy is probably not economically feasible. In addition, as part of the
implementation of Alternative 1, it may be necessary to use flow control to ensure that
waste generated in the County is taken to the county incinerator. Since flow control has
been successfully challenged in the U.S. Supreme Court, it is not advisable for Lenawee
County to rely on a flow control ordinance.

3.

Costs of solid waste management programs would be likely to increase for residents of
Lenawee County.

4.

Because only 15% of the County's waste could be Iandfilled, continued private
ownership of the Adrian Landfill would probably not be feasible. The County may be
forced to purchase the Landfill.

5.

Due to flow control, transportation costs would probably increase as options decrease
for waste haulers.

6.

Lenawee County's citizens may object to an incinerator being constructed in the
County. Or, if the waste were sent to Jackson County, residents of Lenawee County
would be forced to pay much higher costs for trash pick-up due to the high tipping fees
at the Jackson County incinerator.

-

Alternative 2 Close the Adrian Landfill, transfer waste out of Countv throuph transfer
stations
ADVANTAGES:

1.

Closing the Landfill would have positive aesthetic value to some residents of Palmyra
Township.

DISADVANTAGES:

1.

The current system works well in Lenawee County. Abandoning the current system in
favor of Alternative 2 would unnecessarily change waste management systems fiom a
system that works to one that is uncertain.

2.

Closing the landfill would require waste to be hauled out of the County. This would
eliminate Lenawee County's self sufficiency and reduce the number of options for
consumers.

3.

Due to increased travel distances, waste haulers would have to pass increase costs onto
residents of the County.

4.

The closure of the landfill would eliminate funding for solid waste programs at the
county level and would eliminate a source of revenue for Palmyra Township.

5.

The closure would result in the elimination of tire shredding, composting and recycling
programs currently in operation at the Adrian Landfill.

6.

Due to lack of available funds, the County's successful household hazardous waste
disposal program would be eliminated.

7.
I

County educational programs currently hnded by the surcharge at the landfill would be
eliminated.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
f

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
AND APPROVAL

(

The following summarizes the processes which were used to the development and local
approval of the plan including a summary of public participation in those processes,
documentation of each of the required approval steps, and a description of the appointment
of the solid waste management planning committee along with the members of that
committee.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
I

PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT PROCESS: A description of the process used, including dates
of public meeting, copies of public notices, documentation of approval from the solid waste
planning committee, county board of commissioners, and municipalities.

During the preparation of this Solid Waste Management Plan Update for Lenawee County, the
Solid Waste Planning Committee met in public meetings at the following dates and times in the
Committee Room at the Lenawee County Courthouse in Adrian. In addition, a subcommittee
was formed by the planning committee which met two times. The public hearing was held by .
the Lenawee County Planning Commission as the DPA for Lenawee County:
Committee

Purpose of Meeting

Date/Time/Location

Lenawee County Board of
Commissioners (BoC)

Appoint Solid Waste Planning Committee
(SWPC) members.

January, 1998
Lenawee County
Courthouse

Solid Waste Planning Committee

First meeting. Introductions, work outline
presented, problem identification

1/29/98 @ 9:00 a m
Lenawee County
Courthouse

Solid Waste Planning Committee

Revised work plan, solid waste deficiencies,
database update

3/26/98 @ 9:00 a m
Lenawee
Courthouse

Solid Waste Planning Committee

Solid waste program deficiencies, problem
identification, database update, selected solid
waste management system.

4130198 @ 9:00 a.m.
Lenawee County
Courthouse

Solid Waste Planning Committee

n/a

No quorum for May
and June meetings

Solid Waste Planning Committee

Data base update, solid waste management
alternatives, irnport/export authorizations.
Subcommittee appointed to work on details of
solid waste management system.

7/23/98 @ 9:00 a.m.
Lenawee County
Courthouse

SWPC Subcommittee

Work on details of selected solid waste
management system.

8/6/98 @ 2:00 p.m
Lenawee County
Courthouse

SWPC Subcommittee

Work on four appendices to the plan.

9/3/98 @ 2:00 p.m.
Lenawee County
Courthouse

SWPC Subcommittee

Complete draft plan for presentation to full
committee.

10/1/98 @ 2:00 p.m
Lenawee County
Courthouse

Committee

Purpose of Meeting

Date/Time/Location

Solid Waste Planning Committee

Importlexport authorizations, review draft of
plan.

10/22/98 @ 9:00 a.m
Lenawee County
Courthouse

Lenawee County Planning
Commission

Public hearing on plan.

3/18/99 @ 7:00 p m
Lenawee County
Courthouse

Solid Waste Planning Committee

Comments received during 90-day public
comment period, recommendation to County
Board of Commissioners

4/22/99 @ 9:00 a.m
Lenawee County
Courthouse

Lenawee County Board of
Commissioners Ways and Means
Committee

Recommendation to Board of
Commissioners

6/8/99 @ 10:OO a.m.
Lenawee County
Courthouse

Lenawee County Board of
Commissioners

Approval of plan. Release of plan for local
approval of at least 23 of 34 units of
government in Lenawee County.

6/9/99 @ l:00 p.m
Lenawee County
Courthouse

,

All meetings were open to the public. Members of the public were included on the Solid
Waste Planning Committee's mailing list. A mailing list was developed to notify interested
people of the public hearing. The notice of public hearing and notification memo immediately
follow this page.
At the June 9, 1999 meeting of the Lenawee County Board of Commissioners, the Solid
Waste Management Plan was approved. The minutes of that meeting follow. Documentation
of local approval is provided in the following pages.
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9, I999
Rev. Hemphill gave the invocation.

ROLL CALL:Nine members present, the clerk was also present.
Comm. Wiliams moved to approve the minutes of the last meeting as presented, Comm. Flippo
seconded, Motion CARRIED.

At 1:35 a Public Hearing on the Lenawee County Parks & Recreation Plan was opened.
There were no comments from the audience and the hearing was closed at 1:36 PM.

Comm. Gould moved to adopt the following resolution, Comm. Tillotson seconded,

WHEREAS an updated Lenawee County Parks and Recreation Plan has been prepared in draft

\

(

fonn by the Region 2 Planning Cornmisson, and
WHEREAS THE Parks and Recreation Plan has been reviewed by the Lenawee County Parks
Commission and the Persomel/Ways and means Conunittee, and
WHEREAS the Parks and Recreation Plan indentifies and prioritizes needed parks and
recreation improvements, and
WEREAS the Lenawee County Board of Commissioners conducted a public hearing on the
updated County Parks and Recreation Plan on June 9, 1999.
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Lenawee County Board of Commissioners ofticidly
adopts the updated Lenawee County Parks and Recreation Plan, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a copy of the adopted plan be submitted to the Michigan
Department of Natural Resources prior to July 15,1999 for their review and approval.
Motion CARRIED by a Unanimous Roll Cali Vote.
Comm. Hall reported from the Data Processing/Equalization committee meeting.

Comm.Williams reported from the Human Services Committee meeting.
Comm.Gould reported from the Rules & Appointments Committee.

Comm.Gould moved that David Maxwell had been designated as the appointee from Adrian
Township to the citizen's Advisory Committee to study the jail, Comm. Williams seconded,
Motion C A W E D .
Comm.Gould moved that Nate Smith be appointed to a vacancy on the Community Mental
Health Authority Board with a term expiration date ofMarch 2001, Comm. Gardner second
Motion CARRIED.
Comn. Gardner reported from the Criminal Justice Committee.

.
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Comm. Gardner moved that the Sheriff be authorized to advertise and solicit bids for the sale of
the generator at the Sheriffs Dept, Comm. Ha11 seconded, Motion CARRIED

i .
I\

Comm. TiIlotson reported fiom the Physical Resources Committee.
He reported that the Madison Township Board had turned down the request from the County to
allow an office for the Drain Commission to be built on county property by the drain barns in

Madison Township.
Comm. TiIlotson announced that there would be a special meeting of the Physical Resources ,
Committee on Monday, June 21, 1999 at5 10:OO AM with an invitation to all commissioners and
allowance for per diems to be paid to discuss options for a new drain office.

Comm.Eisenmann stated that he is very disappointed with Madison Townships decision.
Comm.Gould reported from the PcrsonneVWays & Means Committee.

Comm.Gould moved that a three year contract be entered into with DMG Maxirnus, Inc for the
preparation of a cost allocation plan for 1998, 1999, and 2000 at a rate o f $29,550 ($9,850 for
each year) and also for the provision of billing services in the amount of $6,400 ($3,200 per
office-Friend of the Court and Prosecuting Attorney) with funding for the cost allocation plan
taken from the legaliaudit general fund line item and the billing service cost charged directly
through the, Friend of court budset, Comm.Tuckman seconded, Wbfon CAWED.

l
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Cornm. Gould moved that the update to the County's Solid waste management plan be approved
as presented and that the pIan be submitted to the County's municipaIities for their approval,
Comm. Williams seconded, Motion CARRIED.

Comm.Gould moved that the revised citizens survey on land use be approved as presented,

Comm. Flippo seconded, Motion CARRIED.
Comm. Gardner moved to reclassify a Program Secretary position at the Health Department to an
Account Clerk 111 classification and to fill the position effective April 5,1999 through the
transfer of a part time employee to the new Account Clerk If1 classification, Comm.Gardner
seconded, Motion CARRIED
Comm. Gould moved that the hiring freeze be liftcd for the replacement of a Probate Court
Recorder and that any subsequent vacancies caused by promotions andlor transfers be authorized
to be filled, Comm. Williams seconded, Motion CARRIED.
Comm. Gould moved that the contract between the Prosecuting Attorney's office and the Family
Independence Agency be approved as presented and that the hiring fieeze be lifted for the
addition of a legal secretary in the Prosecuting Attorney's office with a11 costs reimbursed
through FIA, Comrn. Gardner seconded, Motion CARRIED.

c
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Notice of Public Hearing
I

'~

A public hearing will be held by the Lenawee County Planning Commission to solicit
comments on the draft Lenawee County Solid Waste Management Plan. The hearing will be
held at the following date, time and place:

Date:
Time:
Place:

March 18,1999
7:00 p.m.
Lenawee County Commission Chambers
Lenawee County Courthouse
301 North Main Street
Adrian, Michigan.

A copy of the plan may be examined at the following locations during normal business hours (8
a.m. - 5 p.m. M-F): 1) Lenawee County Courthouse, 301 N. Main Street, Adrian, Michigan; and
2) Region 2 Planning Commission, 120 W. Michigan Avenue, Jackson, Michigan.
The plan comment period, originally scheduled to end on March 5,1999, has been extended
until March 18, 1999.

If you have any questions regarding this notice, please contact Timothy Anderson at (5 17) 7686703.
I

Region 2 Planning Commission
Jackson County Tower Building
120 West Michigan Avenue
Jackson, Michigan 49201
517-788-4426

Fax: 5 17-788-4635

Email: Region2@dmci.net

February 18, 1999

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Lenawee County Planning Commission (Designated Planning Agency)
Lenawee County Solid Waste Coordinating Committee
Lenawee County Solid Waste Management Planning Committee
Lenawee County Board of Commissioners
Township Supervisors, Village Presidents, Mayors in Lenawee County
Solid Waste Contacts in Branch, Calhoun, Genesee, Hillsdale, Ingham, Jackson,
Lapeer, Livingston, Monroe, Macomb, Oakland, Washtenaw and Wayne
Counties
Mr. Jim Johnson, Michigan Department of Environmental Quality

FROM:

Timothy Anderson, Secretary
Lenawee County Solid Waste Management Planning Committee

RE:

Public Hearing Notice

\.

As designated planning agency for Lenawee County, the Lenawee County Planning
Commission will hold a public hearing regarding the draft Lenawee County Solid Waste
Management Plan. The hearing will be held at the following date, time and place:
DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:

March 18,1999
7:00 p.m.
Lenawee County Commission Chambers
Lenawee County Courthouse
301 North Main Street
Adrian, Michigan

A copy of the plan draft may be examined at the following locations during normal business
hours (8 a.m. - 5 p.m., Monday-Friday): 1) Lenawee County Courthouse, 301 N. Main Street,
Adrian, Michigan: and 2) Region 2 Planning Commission, 120 W. Michigan Avenue, Jackson,
Michigan.
The plan comment period, originally schedule to end on March 5,1999, has been
extended until March 18, 1999.

I
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&ruing: Nillsakle, Jackson and Lenawee Counfr'es

If you have questions, please contact Timothy Anderson at (5 17) 768-6703. If you have
written comments, they should be sent toathe following address:
Timothy Anderson, Senior Planner
Region 2 Planning Commission
120 W. Michigan Avenue
Jackson, Michigan 49201
Comments may also be sent by electronic mail to:

Local Avvroval Documents
Adrian Charter Township
Cambridge Township
Dover Township
Fairfield Township
Franklin Township
Hudson Township
Madison Charter Township
Medina Township
Raisin Charter Township
Ridgeway Township
Riga Township
Rollin Township
Rome Township
Tecumseh Township
Woodstock Township
Village of Blissfield
Village of Britton
Village of Clayton
Village of Clinton
Village of Deerfield
City of Adrian
City of Hudson
City of Tecumseh
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Adrian Charter Township

UPDATE TO L E N A M E CUUB I )' SOLID WiiS-CF, MANSGLMFKT PLAK. THE 10YEAR PLAX RCbS THKOLl(jH TIIE J'ZAh .10r'7
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Please rcl-urn this tLmr w ~ t ha iOp> of fht! niinutts of t
k r?etthg at tvhic). &'tion ua,
taken on this plan ujdatc lo:
r i t h y QndrEnon,Secretary
Le~owwColrqty Sal~dWaste Managmoat Pimirig Comn?i;tee
12V W. Michigm Avmut
Jacksoh MI 4k2OI
of fax form and minutes to (S!7) 788-4655,
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ADRIAN CHARTERED TOWNSHIP
2907 Tipton Highway

Adrian, Michigan 4922 1

Phone: (5 17) 263-7920Rax: (5 17) 263-4162

Meeting was aallad to orbor by suporvisor Busato, followed by t h e
pledgo t o the flag,
In crttendance wero Jones, Kan8t B U S ~ ~ Q ~
a-lin, Thompson and Attorney Wstta mad #cFerlmnd.
naalin moved to approve the r~inuter ae prerrerrtad, seaonded by
Thoo~pSon* mtion aarried.

Notion made by Tboraplron to approve payroll and voucher list, to
include any rearonable mb customury bill8 not yet reaoived.
SOcond by Hamlin. notion carried.

%ea@urrr'm

Report was reviewed and will be placed on fi1e.

PUBLIC COHMENT:

Opened and closed a t 7850 p a .

?%RE CHIEF8S REPORTS Hamlin novod to place John Dayla 11 and
ihreny Rabatham a6 regular Liretighkrs. Seconded by Thoapoon.

Motion catried.

Motion made by Hamlin to pay J, naeinalli for damaged headlight in
the amount of $175.00.

Seconded by Thorapeon.

Motion carrieb.

Uotion made by HamZin to purchase turnout war rack in -8 amount
o f $670.00, plus S&H and purcharr spacial hangers.
Second by
Thompson. notion carried.
ATIY)RNEYBr REPORTS Wattrr reviewed 425 vs. 108, re annexation of
land to the oity.
~ f t e +revtow Hamlin moved to uee 42s f o r
8rUWtation of land to the City of Adrian. Janee eecondeU. Notion
carried. Maparland reviewed VanDyke oourt caoe, Ha b r two -nth
t o clean up him residence and will k placed on robation,
Coraplcrlnt filed for inoperable v~hiola on curt 8 Road has h e n
corroctab. North Adrian ~ w y , situation will ba r8vieu.d. Nefghbor
Dempuey was present t o arcprera hke soncent, North Adrian Hwy.
complaint togarbing continuous rummage sala reviewed. Sbuidanthas
requertod a conditional use pernit.

P

UTXLtTXB8 RB#,RT:
Madison Township quoted $87.50 par Row and .31
cent8 s rait.6 for police aowrage. Water would be at ~ m charge
o
ao Afrf io&dTownohip. Co8t of running If n@rrend tower, Townshipre
oxwnee* bsgal to inv~stigetaan8 report.
REPORT: Hamlin aaba a motion tbat M y Board n.nber
ty be allowod t o crttond tha Fall, District meting being
h8ld at fi lZrdale College on 'hro(~day, BeptonbW 28, 1999 u t a cost
SUPG)ZVISOR88

and/or be

P"

N O V - 1 W - Y Y

Of

W S : W 6

$55.00

P W

A D R I 6 3 N

T W P

par HTA member.

Seconded by Thompson.

Burning Ordinance needo to be reviewed.
reviaw and report next meeting.

Motion carried.

supervisor end Chief to

TruStm Hamlin and Thonpson ware appointed by Supervi6or Burato t o
handle Censur Reports.
Charter Township Water Ordinance to &a reviewed by Attorney t o
prepare an appropriate ordinance for Adrian chartared Townohip.
Horn11 Hwy. m.w8r pump burned up during recent atom. Repair b i l l
fOt7JsrdOd to Inrurancc, conpany.
Sewer bid8 for Burton Road .ewer extension warm opened bY
Supervisor Busato. The bids were obtained by 8idney Jones from
name6 Treasurer Barbara Jones received *roar the Drain Coamirmion.
Bide wore racoiveb from ~ a l a,r Sluraroki, Wi lmon, Pleo~low,and Brady
Sand Q Gravel.
Motion made by namlin to accapt loweut bid Of
$35,946.00
received iron Wilron Backhoe, fnc. , w i t h the
undoretanding a13 speae are followed. Dimaus~ion followed to
clarify hook-ups. This is for 5 hook-up for the Wolf Crook Golf
Couraa, 1 for Bowexmcm~, 1 for Schemerhorns, 17 for Dennys, 20 for
Jones and 1 resented for Weitenhagen. Thornpaon eaoond8d notion.
Motion aarried.

Landfill expansion for Great Lakes waste Dieposrl was dieouosad.
Jones made motion to mupport axpmoion. 8econbed by Ii8anlin.
Motion aarried.

*+

Meeting adjourned at 9:30 p.a.
Respectfully Sybnitted,
snirlr L. Kane
ow nu hip Clerk

Cambridge Township
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UPDATE TO LENAWEE COUNTY SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN. TH
M 0 23
YEAR PLAN RUNS THROUGH THE YEAR 2007.
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Dear Lenawee County Commissioners:
The %&!s&, P f
i
r Gd*e;
OM,
(Unit of Government)

voted to:

at a meeting held on

. ~ U L Y 1%

f,/fy

Date & Time

approve
( ) deny
the update to the Lenawee County Solid Waste

Management Plan.

Clerk

(.

Please return this fonn with a copy of the minutes of the meeting at which action was
taken on this plan update to:
Timothy Anderson, Secretary
Lenawee County Solid Waste Management Planning Committee
120 W. Michigan Avenue
Jackson, MI 49201
or fax form and minutes to (5 17) 788-4635.

f%$

CAMBRIDGE TOWNSHIP BOARD
REGULAR MEETING
JULY 14,1999

Meeting called to order by supervisor with pledge to flag.
Roll call: Grigg, Richardson, Johncox, Schroeder, Malak
Motion by Malak, zndby Schmeder to approve minutes of June 9,1999 regular meeting,
Motion carried unanimously.
Motion by Malak, zndby Richardson to accept treasurer's report as presented. Motion
carried unanimously.
P.O. Requests: Police Dept.- $250 for combination door lock for police office door;
repair of overhead door openers on pole building; r lacement of 2 pairs of pants and 2
shirts for Chief Wibbeler. Motion by Schroeder, 2" by Malak to approve P.O. requests.
Motion canied unanimously.

7

Motion by Malak, 2ndby Schroeder to approve payment of bills in the amount of
$69,095.40. Motion carried unanimously.
Police report given by Chief Wibbeler and placed on file. Lengthy discussion on noxious
weed complaints-especially in the Loch Erin area. The Loch Erin Property Owners
Association has submitted a letter to the township listing 262 vacant lots in the Loch Erin
subdivisions as being in violation of the ordinance, and requested that the township take
the required action to enforce the ordinance. Discussion followed on the current policy
of taking complaints on noxious weeds and the burden that would be placed on the police
department if this blanket letter were allowed to be entered as a complaint and following
up on the enforcement, as well as time and money involved with the office staff. The
Loch Erin Property Owners Association agreed to follow the current policy, and the
township agreed to look into possibly revising the ordinance to make enforcement of this
type of complaint easier.
Motion by Schroeder, 2ndby Johncox to continue to follow current policy and procedures
with regard to noxious weed ordinance until such time as our attorney recommends any
changes. Motion carried unanimously.
Fire Chiefs report given by Chief Damon and placed on file-showing 62 calls for the
month of June and 301 calls year to date.
Correspondence was read regarding two upcoming sewer meetings, one on Wednesday,
July 21, 1999 at 10:OO A.M., and one on Monday, July 26,1999 at 1:30 P.M.-both to be
held at the Drain Commission office in Adrian.

Cambridge Township
July 14, 1999
Page 2
Malak gave an update on the Consumers Energy situation with Loch Erin. As of
Monday, July 12" Consumers has started on project, and should be £hished within two
weeks.
Philip Rubley, CPA presented the annual audit for fiscal year 1998-99, giving the
township an unqualified report (the highest report that can be given for a governmental
unit), and showing the township in excellent financial condition.
Motion by Malak, 2ndby Schroeder to accept the 1998-99 fiscal year audit report as
presented. Motion carried unanimously.
Motion by Richardson, 2ndby Johncox to amend general fund budget to move $2,340
fiom Township Board-Capital Outlay to Township Board-Community Promotion/Cleanup. Motion carried unanimously.
Motion by Richardson, 2ndby Malak to approve the 5-year update to the Lenawee County
Solid Waste Management Plan. Motion carried unanimously.
Motion by Schroeder, 2ndby Johncox to approve land division request of Mike
Urbanczyk for 3 parcels to be split off of parcel CAO-111-4600 on Brighton Hwy. at
Marsh Road. Motion carried unanimously.
Discussion on sewer tap situation for Huck Dowling property on US-12, with the house
and business hooked to same grinder and tap. Malak to contact Drain Commission for
their guidance and Grigg to contact Progressive Engineers to find out what was agreed to
in the beginning for this property.
Motion by Johncox, 2ndby Malak to accept letter fiom the Coffelts with regard to the
sewer tap for property at 8285 US-12, and to forward same to the Lenawee County Drain
Commission. Motion carried unanimously.
Motion by Malak, 2ndby Schroeder to approve Brooks Hwy. gravel project with the
Lenawee County Road Commission. Motion carried unanimously.
Motion by Johncox, 2ndby Richardson to deny r e h d of temporary occupancy bond to
Water Wheel Builders for house at 9094 Kingsley Drive as the bond period had expired.
Motion carried unanimously.

Cambridge T o w h i p
July 14, 1999
Page 3
Motion by Malak, 2ndby Schroeder to adopt resolution to allow annexation into the
Village of Onsted those properties on the West side of Onsted Highway, south of the
school to Wimple Road, and the Hubbard Estate property on Wimple Road. Roll call
vote: ayes-Malak, Grigg, Richardson, Johncox, Schroeder; nays-none. Resolution
declared adopted.
Public comment: Monica Noble asked what was happening with the defective valve
situation in the Wamplers Lake Sewer System. The clerk explained what transpired at
the meeting held at the Drain Commission office with representatives of each township,
the project engineers, the general contractor, the supplier of the valve assemblies, and the
manufacturer of the alleged defective valves, as well as the Wamplers Lake Property
Owner's Association, in attendance. A plan was agreed upon to conduct a sampling of the
installations and to conduct a test on these samplings to detect for leaks. The only party
that was not able to agree to the plan at the meeting was the manufacturer of the-valves,
as the attorney representing them had only had a days notice of the situation and the
meeting. Cost estimates were to be developed for this plan and sent to the valve
manufacturer for their agreement to continue, as they would be bearing the entire cost of
the project. At this time, the township has not been notified that this plan is finalized.
Also, Karen Zavicar asked about the Solid Waste Management Plan that was approved
tonight. She was advised that the plan called for increasing recycling by 1% per year
over the life of the plan, and that no new landfills were to be created during that time.
The complete plan will be on file at the township office for the publics review.
Meeting adjourned at 8:40 P.M.
Respectfully submitted,

&d
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Rick W. Richardson
Clerk
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Dover Township

Lenawee County Solid Waste Mana~ementPlan
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UPDATE TO LENAWEE COUNTY SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN. THE 10YEAR PLAN RUNS THROUGH THE YEAR 2007.
Dear Lenawee County Commissioners:

,at a meeting held on

The

-

N

voted to:

( approve
( ) deny

the update to the Lenawee County Solid Waste

Management Plan.

(,

Please return this form with a copy of the minutes of the meeting at which action was
taken on this plan update to:
Timothy Anderson, Secretary
Lenawee County Solid Waste Management Planning Committee
120 W. Michigan Avenue
Jackson, MI 49201
or fax form and minutes to (517) 788-4635.

August 10, 1999
Randy called the meeting to order at 7 pm with all Board members present.

The minutes fiom the last Board meeting were read and approved.

The County Solid Waste Plan was reviewed. Connie stated that she had looked the book
o v a and Randy thought it also looked ok. Connie made a motion, seconded by Marv to
approve the Co. Solid Waste Plan, all in favor, motion passed
The Faust land split application on Benner & Tomer was reviewed and Randy stated that
all of the paperwork was in order and he made a motion to approve the land split,
seconded by Sharon, all in favor, motion passed.

The Jody Bowennan land split application was reviewed and we would disregard the
application h m last month (130' x 280') and change it to 160' x 280'. Randy made a
motion to approve the land split, seconded by Connie, all in favor, motion passed.
The crushed limestone prices that Randy got were reviewed. Donna made a motion,
seconded by Sharon to hire Bill Birdsell to do the limestone for North Dover md to also
spread it for a cost of $15 a ton to get two loads. All in favor, motion passed.
Donna stated that a CD was coming due this week. Donna made a motion, seconded by
Mruv to roll the CD into the integrity account. All in favor, motion passed.
The paving on Hutchinson Ilighway fiom the bridge to Beecher was discussed and
Randy will check to see if the road commission has a price quote on that yet.
Randy stated that TCI cablevision is changing their name to ATT.
Randy stated that MTA has schools coming up if anyone is interested in attending.

Fire Department: The treasurer's report was handed out and reviewed. Randy stated the
fire board meeting would be Thursday the 12th because of the fair. The cistern pump had
bad fuses. In regard to the skid pack they had brochures f?om frre companies but Randy
felt the fire chief wants to budget for that in next years budget.
The following bills were presented for payment:
b166.66
Deo's Mowing
TDS Telecom
58.99
Citizens Gas
10.42
Image Gallery
18.50
Elwood Muck
20.00
2.310.67
Randy Swander

'

Doma BakuSharon Rodriguez
Bill Balice
Mawin F&e
Connie Rathbun
Len Co. Rd. Comm.

Consumers Energy
The treasury report was handed out and reviewed and approved as presented.

Doma stated that she had two outstanding checks issued to Elwood Muck and wondered
if Randy could check with him to see if he still has them. Randy will check on this.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:00 pm.

Clerk, Dover Township

Dec 15 99 0 1 : 4 5 p
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Janet H a r s h

Fairfield Township
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UPDATE TO LENAWEE cowm SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN. THE 10YEAR PLAN RUNS THROUGH THE YEAR 2007.
Dear Lenawee County Commissioners;
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at a meeting held on

Date & Time

voted to:

(4aPProvc
( ) deny
the update to the Lenawee County Solid Waste

Management Plan.

/ 2 - M 99
r

Date

Please return this foxm with a copy of the minutes of the meeting at which action was
taken on this plan update to:
Timothy Anderson, Seoretq

Lenawee County Solid Waste Management Planning Committee
120 W. Michigan Avenue
Jackson, MI 49201

or fau form and minutes to (5 17) 788-4635.

December 13, 1999

The Fairfield Township Board meeting was called to order at 7:05 p.m. with the :#edge to
the
f hose present were Supenrim Kevin Kelfer, Clerk C a d Wmg, Tmlsurer
Janet Ham, ll~M888Gayfad Heniman and Rudalph Hanna, Deputy Treasurer Anita
Craig and township residents.
Janet made a mofian to accept the minutes as amended,Rudoiph seconded, motion
canied.
Carof made 8 motion to accept the treasurers report, Ruddph seconded.
Bills were
and Gayford made e motion to eccept all bills and thorn teasonable and
WstMIsJY ex-t for m1and meals from conftences Mlled by Brian Bovee,
Ruddphseconded,motioncanied.

m.

G?umwms

The txwrd revkwed the changes made in the Zoning Ordinances. Changes in format
were made. Gayiord made a motion to accept Article XIX, Section 19.01 as Writt~n,Janet
8BCMltfed,matian carried.
Zming EnforcementOfficer, Jesse H i i n s , updeted the board on the calls he made this
I'tIOflth. sta8ko has deaned off the twvrrship Id,Lucio's still pending and he could not
find anyone at the Becker house.
Attorney Juby is still trying to contact Mr. GoMberg from Dominion Towrrr concemilng the
intwfmme wtth b c a ~receptm.
Door locks for the hall am purchased and will be installed in the near Mum.
Jim Oard gave an update c o m i n g the are department The S.O.G.'s am wrttten and
Mr. Juby and Jim will finalbs the dmft this month. Most of the drivetr, l
iWJB
turned in for state verffication. The grass truck was checked and new tires and heater
core will be installed. Repair was done on the generator mutor in prepration for y2k.
Training is set up through March. Two new men were brought into the department:and
ane hus 8tatted Fire Fighter classes. Mr. Juby will help construct a resdutionstating the
townships' responsibllitit3s in the fire department
QuaHty Signs were to installthe sign for outside the hell on Tuesday, Dec. 14.
The Road Commission meeting wiil be January 25,1990 at 9;00 a.m.
NEW BWINESS
Gaylord made a motion to m t the counties Solid Waste Manapement proposal, Janet
secorrded,motion carried.
AT&T Cable Is asking for e renewal of Wr fmnchii with the t m ~ p We
. will request
a copy of the old and new proposals.
Rudolph braught up the building being corned at the Fairfield Apple Hwse and it
~ 6 #decided
)
the zoning needed to be a d d m to c h e w the present Wicubml to

o o m ~ .
The Fino Department har bocn requestedto man tho firp etation fmm O:W)pm.&OUa.m.
on ~ e years
w
Eve.

Me&ng dosed at 9:05 p.m.

Carol Delong, ~~

C
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Lenawee County Solid Waste Management Plan
I

The h n ~V\ \x w a
(Unit of Government) I

A (h4_a10;
+1999
Date & Time

OQ approve
voted to:

( ) deny

the update to the Lenawee County Solid Waste

Management Plan.

~
Clerk

4

.

13'-a3-99
Date

Please return this form with a copy of the minutes of the meeting at which action was
taken on this plan update to:
Timothy Anderson, Secretary
Lenawee County Solid Waste Management Planning Committee
120 W. Michigan Avenue
Jackson, MI 49201
or fax form and minutes to (517) 788-4635.
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,at a meeting held on
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AUG 3 0 1999

UPDATE TO LENAWEE COUNTY SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN. THE 10YEAR PLAN RUNS THROUGH THE YEAR 2007.
Dear Lenawee County Commissioners:

\

,

August 10, 1999
The regular meeting of the Franklin Township Board was called to
order at 8:00 p.m. by Supervisor Platt, who then led the pledge. Present:
Platt, Sherman, Whitehead, Wibbeler, and VanValkenburg. Absent: None.
The minutes from the previous meeting were read and a clarification was
made regarding the date of the Land Use Plan meeting, which should have
stated August 2"q instead of August 1, 1999. The Treasurer reported no
income and expenses of $19,274.67 for July. An additional bill submitted at'
the meeting was $255.75-Ofice Plus (Copier Repair). Motion by
VanValkenburg, support by Sherman to approve all bills, including the
additional submission. Motion carried.

OLD BUSINESS
Platt announced Butch Partridge has been filling in as cemetery sexton
for the township. Board went over proposed contract and approved a wage
increase from $8.50 to $9.50/hour for Partridge as an independent contractor
on a permanent basis for the sexton position under Partridge Farms and
Excavating.
One bid was submitted for tree removal from Wes' Tree Service.
Franklin Cemetery $1,150-Remove 2 dead pine trees, grind stumps, seed
and clean up. Mill Cemetery $250-Remove 1 dead pine tree, grind stump,
seed and clean up.
Platt announced the Road Commission will reapply another coat of
salt brine in August due to the brine applicator was not working properly
during the first coat in June.
VanValkenburg and Platt updated the board on the Growth Issues
P!aming Meetkg they attended tkw the Village of Clinton end \vhat enmt it
may have on our township.
NEW BUSINESS
Land Division Applications:
1. Merelin Young with property in the 10000 block of Carson Hwy is
requesting to split one new parcel of 4.40 acres fiom the parent
parcel (FRO- 113-3600-0 1). The Land Division Committee
recommended approval. Motion to approve the requested split by
VanValkenburg. Wibbeler seconded. Motion carried.
Request fiom Michael Finch of Musgrove Trail to upgrade his sewer.
Motion by Wibbeler to approve the request. Support by Sherman. Motion
carried.

c:

I

Board unanimously approved the Lenawee County Solid Waste
Management Plan. Motion by Wibbeler, support by Sherman. Motion
carried.
Our annual audit report recommended setting up a Debt Service Fund
for the Sewer Bonds and make an addition to the 1999 Budget. Board
accepted the recommendation and approved the addition to the 1999 Budget.
Sherman proposed the addition and VanValkenburg seconded. Motion
carried.
Platt updated board on sewer court action.
Platt encouraged residents to attend the Planning Commission
Meeting concerning the land use plan on September 13, 1999, at 7:00 p.m.
Comments were heard and discussion was made concerning sign
enforcement along U.S. 12.
Public comments were heard and the meeting was declared adjourned
at 9:38 p.m.
Susan J. Whitehead, Clerk

Hudson Township
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Lenawee County Solid Waste Manayement Plan
!

UPDATE TO LENAWEE COUNTY SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN. THE 10YEAR PLAN RUNS THROUGH THE YEAR 2007.
Dear Lenawee County Commissioners:
The H u D J ~ N r V w . 9 ~ ~,at a meeting held on
(Unit of Government)
voted to:

F1-99

Z'dd

/? M ,

Date & Time

approve
( ) deny
the update to the Lenawee County Solid Waste

Management Plan.

8-a-YY
Clerk

Date

Please return this form with a copy of the minutes of the meeting at which action was
taken on this plan update to:
Timothy Anderson, Secretary
Lenawee County Solid Waste Management Planning Committee
120 W. Michigan Avenue
Jackson, MI 49201
or fax form and minutes to (517) 788-4635.
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Tecumseh, MI 49286

Citation tickets are here now, notices will be smt out on violations allowing a time to fix the
problem Md if not corrected in the allotted time, citations will then be issued..

Solid Waste f i m ~ e m e n cLouis Rcboaaro requested the b a r d tpedopt that, the Lenawee
County Board of Comxnissioners retains the uitimatte 1cca1;authorit~~or~imp1ementation
of the
~~e
County Solid Waste Management Plan. Motiori by Michael Kossey seconded by
Delight Sieler to adopt the Lcnawee County Soiid Waste Management Plan 7 Yes, 0 No,
Motion carried
1

Public Cornmenb: Rebecca Byers rcpresdmg Sienna Heights University requested permission
to conduct a behavioral study of marsh flies near h s i n Center and Sutton Roads, the old dump
site Motion by MichaeI Kossey seconded by Louis Rcbottaro to aflow Ms. Byers to conduct her
research August 3 1 with the submission of a Liability Waiver protecting Raisin Township 7 Yes,
0 No, blotion carried.

Old Business: insurance Claim Settlement, Midwest Claims Service has d e t d e d the loss to be
S13,865.26 for damage to the roof Pad Davis Systems bid 311,229.76 for repain and Fsy
Development bid SI9.599 30. Motion by Delight Sieler seconded by Michael Kossey to accept
the bid fiom Paul Davis Systems to do the repain at the township oftice in the amount of
511,229 76 ,7Yes, 0 No, Motion camedm

(..

New Business: Pat Youngkin presented the Board with a Letter of resignation from Deputy Clerk.
Nancy Schlandem. Motion by Michael K o a q seconded by Larry Crinmdm to approve the

appointment of new Deputy Clerk Sharon Bamett, 7 Yes,0 No, Motion canied
Pat Youngkin reported a need to change the payroll system to bi-weekly. Motion by Louis
Rcbottaro seconded by Michael Kossey to change to the bi-weekly system, so long as the b4'TA
was contacted for approval 7 Yes, 0 No, Motion carried

st Colonel's ~nc.:A s p e c i ~meetins date o f ~ u 26,
~ y 1999 at 7.00 p.m. was m for the ~ Q O K
of hearing a rezoning of 104 acres for 1-1 Light Industrial to RMH Residential Mobile Home
Park.

Adjournment: Motion by Delight Sielcr seconded by Larry Crittenden to adjourn the meeting 7
Yes, 0 No, meeting adjourned at 9 10 p m.

Larry Crittenden, Supervisor

Pat Youngkin, Clerk

01/05/1994 21:56
I I
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UPDATE TO LENAWEE COUNTY SOLID WqSTE MANAGEMEAT PLAN. THE 10
YEAR PLAN RUNS THROUGH THE YEAR 2007
ku LcFlrwa County Commissioners:
The W I
C o d C&&&&~B$ZI
Wnn of Government)

msstingheld on

ScjlT l Y. IF $9 6 7h(,
Date & Time

the update M the h a w e C w ~ t )Solid
.
Waste

wtcd tb:

Muugcmcnt Plan.

Plmsc rctwn this hnn with a copy of the mlnutcs of the meeting a which action was

i

taken on this plan update to:

k.

Timothy Anderson, Secretary
Lemwet County Solid Waste Maagmtnt Plannmng Committee
120 W.Michigan A~znuc
Jackson, MI 4920 1

or fur form and minutes to (51 7) 388-4635.
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CHARTER TOW'XSMIP OF MADISOX
4008 S, ADRIA! HIGHWAY
ADRI-LV, MI 49221
SEPTEMBER 14.1999

'

REGtTAFt BOARD LMEETL'iG
The meeting was calkd to order at 7:W P.M.by Supmisor Wseau. A moment of silent
pray^ was 0ffcrc4md the Plodge to the Flag given.

Ron call rhowed present: Duascau, Myers,RicAbsent: Eaton, and H o b due to illness,

Smith and Roback.

A motion to fbxp tfic =a&
of thc minutes by Roback, support Smith was passed 5-0.
A cormtion to thaw minutes added: (An Industrial Facility Exemption Ccrtificatc for
Hydro Bohn Ahmthum .Qdriah inc on East Maumcc St. was considered. The Certificate
would ~ o v tS2,605,000.00
r
in plant improwmcnts. for a period of 10 years, not to cxcecd
12 y w . Newpbs anticipated would be 10 to 12 in the forging Department, and would
protcct 12s to 130pba.

A Rat01utiion to appmw the Certificate was offered by Eaton, supported by Roback, and
6 - 0.)

Correction appmwd on motion of Richadson, support Roback, apprOVM15 - 0.
Mycn moved to W
t the Deputy Clcrk, Janet Borct as temporay cIcrk to record the
meeting minutes. Support Richardson, approved 5 - 0.
AU~~CMC
wmmC-oner
Dick WSiams. announced a tite drop off to be held
an Satday, !hptcmbcr 25th at fhc Great Lakes Waste an Ogden highway, f?om 8:00
A.M. to noon. Each family can drop off up to 10 rim.
.A mident of S ~ ~ ~ ) . s iSdibt.,.k g V?IIcIof2338 Ruby Street would like to work
on the Smnysidc Park, contributing community snvicc hours,hdscaping ctc. He was
refentd to the ariginal p u p working to fonn a Cmunity Codition to establish the

*.

Treasurer Myem reported on the various accounts. Report approved on motion of
Richardson, support Smith approved 54.

Bills were ptemted for payment in the foUowhg mounts:
Gcn& Fund S35,579.67 Motion Roback support Slprs. passed 5-0.
Public Safcty $46.409.28
Sewer Fund S72.845.15

%IofionR i c W q support kIyen, passed 5-0.
Motion Raback. support Smith. passed.

03
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It was m t e d by Fred Lucas that we pay thc bill to Bales for $78,200.00 for the sewer
line that was m to the Wildflower DevcIopmcnt on E US 223. T l ~ ccharge will become a
Sen on the propert?l to be recovered when it is sold or de\eloped. Motion Richardson.
suppart ,CIyen. Paased 5-0.

Chicf Betz reported the new Poiice car is on the mad now. HC is working on the EhlT
schedule. and the bummg ordinance changes. and the 1996 B(X.4 Fire Codz changes
It was suggested the Penorme1 Hand Book ?xre-vamped. The Personnel comnrittce will
set up a mcering to go w i t
Building Inspector HaDlna reported $1,421,000.00 inconstruction costs, w i t h fees of
52,864.00. Motion Roback, suppart ~i~hsrdson,
approved 5-0.
~

1

t In;crptctor
c ~ Huston showed 19 permits issued with fees of $1.577.00. Approved

on motion of Smith, support -Myers, 5-0.
Mechanical Inspector B m nparted 22 @ts

with fees of S965.00. Motion Smith,

~upport~passcd~.

Zonirrg hpwtor Harper reported the h o w on E.Btcchcr is nearfir tom down. A court
ht8fhg on the Rulka Miner propmy is scheduled for September 27 We have a bid of
54,000.00 plus tcaxlng the h o w down.

(

Attorney b a s ad*
the Board of his findings regarding an illegal h d split on W.
Beecher inwhhg the Bank of Lcnawtt,and thc Lsary McCoy propert4. He is working
with the Bank to rebOhn tht situation.

The Penomel Commitlw nport was givlen by Ted, and Wayne Smith, on 2 separate
meetings held, c o n c h n g the inspcctws' wages ctc. It was accepted to pay Testy EEon
ofthe DPW SS00.00 pcr yea for his recent upgrade of his license to Water Operation
h I 3.. Zoning Inspector Arnold Harper win become a part-time employee with
withhokling taxes, both F c d d and State as wen as Social Sec*
and :2ledicarc. He is ro
be rrimbut.btdmileage at bre rate of .31 per mile, and is to rcccivc educational cost
nim-t
ifthey PC
prior to being incuned Zo+ Insp~ctorto be paid
S25.00 per single h d split and SSO.00 for multiple splits as at present.
The remainder of the minutes will be tabled until a contract can be &awn up. Motion
Richardson support Smith passed 5-0.

It was agreed to support the Lenawee County Solid Waste Pian as adopted. Motion
Ricsupport .Myers. qqmmd 5-0.
A Find Preliminary Plat Plim for Woodland Hills, on Treat Hight*ay Yrth o f Cdeton
Rd. wcr approved on motion of~Mycrs,suppoit Smith, 54.
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UPDATE TO LENAWEE COUNTY SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN. THE 1OYEAR PLAN RUNS THROUGH THE YEAR 2007.

Dear Lenawee County Commissioners:

,at a meeting held on

00 approve
( ) deny

voted to:

the update to the Lenawee County Solid Waste

Management Plan.

- /

clerkw/

(

\

Y

Date

Please return this form with a copy of the minutes of the meeting at which action was
taken on this plan update to:
Timothy Anderson, Secretary
Lenawee County Solid Waste Management Planning Committee
120 W. Michigan Avenue
Jackson, MI 49201
or fax form and minutes to (5 17) 788-4635.
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UPDATE TO LENAWEE COLNTY SOLID WASTE MANAGEh4EKT PLAL Tm 10-

YEAR PLAN RUNS THROUGH THE SEAR 2007,

lire &xtf&!Tmjaarnbctfnebddrn
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Date & Tine

the update tu thc 1,enawec Caunty Solid Wute
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taken osr this plan updata to:

Timothy An-

summy
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i t 0 W.Michigw Avtaua
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or fax fom md minutes to (S 17) 788-4633.
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Tecumseh, MI 49286

Members Present: Latry Crittenden, Richard Holdridge, Micbel Kossey, Dale Mitchell,
Louis Rcbottaro, Pat Youngiun, Delight Sieler
Also Present: Attorney, Bill Walker

The pledge of allegiance was said. A moment of siience was held

Meeting convened at 1-30 P Ma'in the Conference Room
Agenda:
Motion by Delight Sieler seconded by Louis Rebottano to approve as amended deleting Item f i
Ambulance billing. 7 Yes, 0 No, Motion carried
~Minutejof 6-14-99
Motion by Dale Mitchell, seconded by Delight Sieler to approve the minutes of 6-14-99 metfig
7 Yes, 0 No, Motion canied.

Amend 1999 Budget:
No amendments at this time.

-

Bills General md Public Safety:
Motion by Dale bfitchell to approve payment of the General Fund bills totaling %67,010.97
seconded by Louis Rebottarro. 7 yes 0 no Motion carried
Motion by Delight Sieferto approve payment of the Public Safety bills totaling S37,685 89
seconded by Michael Kossey. 7 yes 0 no blotion carried.
Public Safety Report:
Rick Renard, Deputy Fire c h e f requested approval to hire two appliunts. Jason Undmood and
James Ditmeyer. Motion by Deiight Sieler seconded by Nlichael Kossey to approve their
empioyment with proper background check clarification 7 Yes, 0 No, Motion canid.
Building Department Report:
Steve Schultz reported that June was a record month totaling 96 inspections

Communicatioas:

Mr. John Sitnlet, RoofingConsultant for Thermal-TecMchigan, Inc. made a presentation of his
product to prevent leaks and rust on metal roofs, with a product guarantdwananty of 10 years.
blotion by Michael Kossey seconded by Pat Youngkin to fix section A of the roof in the amount
of $7,775 00 this year. 7 yes, 0 no, Motion camcd.
Toy Tenill, Constable received trophies lor Constable ofthe Year, and, The Best Pistol Shot
Trophies may be seen at the Raisin Township Office.
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UPDATE TO LENAWEE COUNTY SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN. THE 10YEAR PLAN RUNS THROUGH THE YEAR 2007.
Dear Lenawee County Commissioners:
atameetingheldon

voted to:

#

5'm
Date & Time

/JV/"

'

the update to the Lenawee County Solid Waste

Management Plan.

Please return this form with a copy of the minutes of the meeting at which action was
taken on this plan update to:
Timothy Anderson, Secretary
Lenawee County Solid Waste Management Planning Committee
120 W. Michigan Avenue
Jackson, MI 49201
or fax form and minutes to (5 17) 788-4635.

,

Minutes of
.-

Meeting held at

REGULAR

RIDGEWAY

TOWNSHIP-

R E G U L A R . ANNUAL, S P E C I A L

Date of Meeting

~

m

e

c

I.
~

Time

2
y 000t

7z71) P . M -

=
=

HE REGULAR MEETING WAS CALLBD TO ORDER-B-Y-1-S-QHARLE
OARD MEMBERS PRESENT....
--

MASCHINO, BECKER, SLICK REAU AND DOWNING.

BSENT NONE....

.. . K F N ~ x I r E L T p ~ D ~ ~ P R I ,L IKEITH-F6NE1L
PP

:LECTORSA-ND-GUESTS.

JIM FRAYER,

II

BYROM, RICHIE BRUCE AND

IINUTES OF THE LAST REGULAR MEETING WERE READ AND APPROVED AS READ.....
%OB DOWNING MOVED TO ACCEPT TREASURER'S REPORT AS SUBMITTED BY MASCHINO AND ON FILE, URVIE REAU SUPPORT
~ L L - P ' A v ~ O - O ' R . ..JAN
~~~~
-31,
.
1999..

. . ..$147,920.61.. . .disbursments

...

for JANUARY $22,653.55..

II

)LD -BUS INESS-r.-.-,v
,ENAWEE COUNTY ROAD COMMISSION TO REFUND APPROXIMATELY 11,864.10 TO RIDGEWAY TOWNSHIP

~ H I S - - X M O ~ N T - - ~ I L - ~ ; -OVER
E ~ - FOR
T ~ RRIXOM
X E D BRA ~~ K~ I D APPROACH
G E
FROM 5 or 6 YEARS PRIOR (bllled

11I

JENAWEE COUNTY PLANNING COMMTSS.ION,..(their reccomendation is to keep this within the county)
--- -.
-._ -JORA MASCHINO SUPPORTED....ROLL CALL VOTE ALL FAVOP
NAYS
NONE,..
CLERK TO SIGN AND RETURN .....,
0

....

...

JRVIE
MOVED TO
JAN 1012000.-.
--- ACCEPT FI'REMENS RE ELECTION,
2fficers as submitted and on file....
:HIEF....JIM
FRAYER.......FIRST -ASSISTANT
CHIEF.
BOB SPENCE.
SECOND ASSISTANT
BOB AHLEMAN
:AP~AINT
..ROGE~RWATSON......FIRST
LIEUTENANT...BRIAN BARTUSH
SECOND LTD..BOB FURGASON JR..
ALL FAVOR...FIRE STAFF APPROVED
30B
SUPPORTED... BOARD MEMBERS
_ __ DOWNING
_ __
BOB MOVED TO ADVISE SCHOOLS, WE WILL NOT BE COLLECTING SUMMER TAX (as In prlor years ) URVIE SUPPORTED
4LL- -FAVOR
_LETTER- TO -TECUMSEH
-PUBLIC- SCHOOL ---LE-!~-R~
MR
.- SUBMITTED
--ADVISING SU.CC
P.C. MEETING....NEW
BUSINESS..ED FAUST REF...WANTED TO BUY FIVE ACRES FROM ORVILLE WEASEL..FOR
DAUGHTER--TO--_B_U_ILD- HOUSE
AD-V!:SEP?--- ,LO_--l -A_CCR_E_s.-A_RE-R_EQUUIRE_D_BY- - T O W N - S H _ I P Q R & I - N A N C E S - * - . - . _ ,
ALSO DISCUSSION OF TRAILER PARK....COPY
OF MINUTES ON FILE......
-----.---HARLEY MOVED TO ORDER 3 NE-tI DOOR MATIFSFORTWP HALL-DPRA. SUPPORTED..
CRWON WIPER MATS 1 3xlO..approx 124.50......2
3x6 approx 74.70 ea...navy blue....
T-OWNS_!!1-P-D_ISCU_S_S_sED-.-LtREVYIIE W I N G SEWER -RA_T-EED--NO_W-T.HA_T-T-H
L D E B _ T _ B E W M E N T l i A S -BXE3I_eAII1IN_EULL,
- -

...

_
I
_
-

....

....
....

...

I

...

..-

...

...

....

..

.---

BOB DOWNING MOVED TO ADJOURN...H.ARLEY
-----

- -- - ---

\

..

SUPPORTED...
--

--

ALL FAVOR...MEETING
--

ADJOURNED...

...

- -.

..

8:45 p.m.
-

ARLYNE BECKER, CLERK

---,<-

-

P

-
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Lenawee Countv Solid Waste Management Plan
I

UPDATE TO LENAWEE COUNTY SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN. THE 10
R
YEAR PLAN RUNS THROUGH THE YEAR 2007.
Dear Lenawee County Commissioners:
The

8/44 7;.un c At r, B L Q ~A a t a meeting held on
@nit of ~ o v e d n e n t )

()o approve
voted to:

( ) deny

the update to the Lenawee County Solid Waste

Management Plan.

Clerk

Date

Please return this form with a copy of the minutes of the meeting at which action was
taken on this plan update to:
Timothy Anderson, Secretary
Lenawee County Solid Waste Management Planning Committee
120 W. Michigan Avenue
Jackson, MI 49201

or fax form and minutes to (517) 788-4635.
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Regular Meetinq
July 12, 1999
The regular meeting of the Riga Township Board was held on Monday, July 12, 1999 in
the auditorium of the Riga Municipal Building It was called to order at 7:05 p.m by
supervisor, Robert Knoblauch with the pledge to the flag. Present. Knoblauch, Lipp,
Dusseau, Beagle, Goetz. Absent. none. There were also approximately 42 citizens
present.
The clerk's report was approved as read The treasurer reported the following
balances in the various accounts.
Checking Account Money Mkt. Acct. Certificates of Dep.
General Fund
$24,619.96 $120,395.80
$100,000.00
Road Imp. Fund
0.00
127,768.97
0.00
Fire Equipment Fund
0.00
0.00
$179,879.84
Fire Dept. Operating Fund
315.63
38,210.97
0.00
A motion was made by Larry Lipp and seconded by Paul Dusseau to approve the
treasurer's report as presented. The motion carried.
A cemetery deed was signed for Raymond D. & Mary A. Griffin.

Various items of correspondence were read. There will be drain hearings on July 20,
1999 for the Rosenstiel & Barnum Drain and the Goll Drain. The Michigan Senate
Task Force on agriculture preservation will hold a hearing at the Riga Municipal
Building on July 16, 1999 at 12:OO noon. The closing with Rural Development for the
water and sewer grants and loans will take place at the Riga Municipal Building on July
13, 1999 at 10:OO a.m The pre construction meeting for the water and sewer project
will be held on July 13, 1999 at 2:00 p m. at the Riga Municipal Building. A response
was read from township attorney, Dan Bruggeman stating that it is too late for the
township to delay the water and sewer project, because we have signed contracts and

(.

Regular Meeting, July 12, 1999 (cont )
/'

i

commitments and would be subject to penalties, law suits and litigation It would also
jeopardize the grants and loans that have been received
William MacBeth presented two petitions to the township with a total of ninety
signatures on them. The first petition called for the redesign of the water and sewer
system to exclude the properties on Silberhorn Hwy. and Cemetery Rd It asks for the
system to go down US 223. The second petition asked for the design of the system to
be changed in order to make it more cost effective for the residents and the township. ,
He also had several questions concerning the water and sewer system including the
final cost figures of the system, the cost of the bonds, the private costs for those on the
grinder pump systems, contracts with Blissfield for water and sewage treatment,
maintenance agreements, engineering contract and money paid to the engineers in
relation to their contract.
Questions were also heard from the audience including concerns about taps for
buildable lots, protection of farm land, monthly bills, hook up charges, debt retirement
charges for vacant lots, increased taxes, assistance for low income households, the
number of vacant lots, and others. It was reported that the income level to qualify for
assistance is $22,800 00 for one person in the household. The township board will
check with the attorney to see if it is legal to charge debt retirement to the vacant lots.
It was reported that there is a warranty in the contract The contractors must make sure
that the system is right The discussion on the water and sewer project ended at 8:45
Pm
Willie Kitchen was present to ask about the location of the grave of her infant son
Rollin Ray ~ockin.The grave is not marked, and it is located in Potter's Field. Mrs.
Kitchen would like to put a marker on the grave. We do not know the exact location of
the grave, since the records were not kept in good order at the time. We told Mrs.
Kitchen that we can give her a location near the grave to put a marker, but the marker
will not be exactly on the grave. She agreed that this would be a satisfactory resolution
to the problem. She will contact Paul Russell to make arrangements for the marker.

t

Paul Russell reported on the park, fire department, and cemetery. He will need to
spray around the park again. He asked us to consider putting water in the barn at the
Municipal Building. We said that we would investigate doing that when we put the city
water into the Municipal Building. Paul Russell requested that we have David Shepard
empty the trash barrels at the park once a week. He reported that the mower blades on
the Toro are wearing out too fast, but there is nothing that we can do about it. We have
received a bid from Darley for the fire truck in the amount of $248,918. Tomorrow, we
should be getting a bid from Pierce for the truck. We hope to order the truck, soon.
Lenawee County EMS will be called Lenawee Consolidated EMS, since the other name
was already taken. Corporation papers have been filed for the new name. Our
ambulance bills had not been billed to the insurance companies for several months.

Regular Meeting, July 12, 1999 (cont.)
They are being billed at the present time, and should all be billed within a short time.
We had complaints about noxious weeds on land that is not being farmed, and all of
the items for sale on the Gary Kastel property on US 223. We also had an inquiry
about parking a trailer in the agricultural district. We do not have an ordinance
concerning noxious weeds. The trailer question was referred to the Zoning Board
A motion was made by Karlene Goetz and seconded by Paul Dusseau to approve the
P.A. 116 of 1974 Farmland Agreement application of Terry & Cynthia Dvorsky. The '
motion carried
Larry Lipp rriade a motion that was seconded by Paul Dusseau to accept the 504 self
evaluation completed by Lynn Koester and the plan of action that was drawn up by
Karlene Goetz The motion carried
A motion was made by Karlene Goetz, seconded by Larry Lipp and approved by the
board to adopt the following resolution.
Whereas, Riga Township has granted a cable television franchise pursuant to Avalon
Cable of Michigan, LLC ("Cable Michigan") is the current grantee under the Franchise;
and Whereas, Avalon Cable Holdings LLC, et al. and Charter Communications
Holdings LLC entered into a Securities Purchase Agreement dated as of May 13, 1999
("Securities Purchase Agreement"), whereby Charter Communications Holding
Company, LLC ("CCH-LLC1')will acquire all of the outstanding equity interests of
Avalon Cable LLC, which owns and controls all of the outstanding equity interests of
Cable Michigan; and
Whereas, Cable Michigan and CCH-LLC submitted an application on June 9, 1999, for
franchise authority consent on FCC Form 394 providing certain information and
documents with respect to the parties and the proposed transfer of control; and
Whereas, Municipality intends to consent to the transfer of control, subject to
acceptance of the terms and conditions set forth herein, having determined that such
consent is in the best interest of and consistent with the public necessity and
convenience of Municipality.
Now Therefore be it resolved (ordained):
Municipality does hereby consent to the transfer of control of the Franchise
1.
granted to Cable Michigan by Municipality to CCH-LLC in the manner described in the
Securities Purchase Agreement.
Municipality confirms that (a) the Franchise is valid and outstanding and in full
2.
force and effect; (b) there have been no amendments or modifications to the Franchise,
except as set forth herein; (c) to the best of Municipality's knowledge, Cable Michigan
is materially in compliance with the provisions of the Franchise; and (d) to the best of
Municipality's knowiedge, there are no defaults under the Franchise, or events which,
with the giving of notice or passage of time or both, could constitute events of default
thereunder.

i
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Regular Meeting, July 12, 1999 (cont )

1

3
CCH-LLC may (a) assign or transfer its assets, including the Franchise, provided
however, that such assignment or transfer is to a parent or affiliate of CCH-LLC or
another entity under direct or indirect control of Paul Allen, (b) restructure debt or
change the ownership interests among existing equity participants in CCH-LLC's
assets, including but not limited to the Franchise, or of interests in CCH-LLC, for
purposes of securing an indebtedness, without obtaining prior consent of Municipality
that such transaction will have no foreseeable effect on the agreement between Cable
Michigan and CCH-LLC relating to the management and operation of the cable system
in the franchise service area.
4.
This Resolution shall take effect immediately.
5.
That the Clerk of the Township is hereby authorized to enter into, execute and
deliver in the nams and on behalf of the Township of Riga a certificate, along with such
other documents as may be necessary, evidencing this Resolution without further act or
resolution of this governing body.

"

Don Reineck will finish the work on the playground, move benches so that the fence
can be installed on the ball diamonds, repair the fence near the parking lot, and store
the left over ground rubber for the playground.
Paul Dusseau made a motion that was seconded by Larry Lipp to accept the bid of
Adrian Fence to install fence in front of the players benches on the ball fields in the
amount of $2,995.20. The motion carried.

(
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A motion was made by Paul Dusseau, seconded by Larry Lipp and approved by the
board to pay the following bills presented and approved for payment:
General Fund
2981. Robert Knoblauch, Supervisor for July, $1190.00, Soc. Sec. $91.04
Fed. $96.00, State $52.36.. .................................. $950.60
2982. Karlene Goetz, Clerk for July, $650.00, Soc. Sec. $49.73 ................ 600.27
.
2983. Richard Beagle, Treasurer for July, $550.00, Soc. Sec. $42.08 ....... 507.92
2984. Larry Lipp, Trustee for July, $150.00, Soc. Sec. $11.48................... 138.52
2985. Paul Dusseau, Trustee for July, $150.00, Soc. Sec. $11.48............. 138.52
2986. Alan Thompson, Constable for June, $75.00, Soc. Sec. $5.74 .......... 69.26
2987. Isaac Orner, Constable for June, $75.00, Soc. Sec. $5.74,
mileage $55.72 .............................. 124.98
2988. Wanda VanSteenkiste, Cemetery gates for June, $100.00,
Soc. Sec. $7.65.. ......................... 92.35
2989. David Shepard, ball fields & park for June, $100.00,
Soc. Sec. $7.65.........................
92.35
2990. Paul Russell, cemetery for June, $675.00, Fed $90.00,
State $29.70, Soc. Sec. $51.64 ....................... 503.66
2991. David Shepard, playground equipment, 16 hrs., $96.00,
Soc. Sec. $7.34...................................... 88.66
.-

2992 Don Reineck. playground equipment. 24 5 hrs., $147 00.
Soc Sec $11 25................... 135.75
2993. Paul Dusseau. playground equipment. 7.5 hrs., $45 00.
41.56
Soc Sec $3 44 ........ ........
99.74
2994 Paul Russell. mow park. 18 hrs $108.00. Soc. Sec $8.26.............
23.09
2995. Larry Lipp. zoning board of appeals. $25 00. Soc Sec $1 91.....
2996. Robert Goetr. zoning board of appeals. $25.00. Soc. Sec. $1.91. .... 23.09
2997 John Bartholomew. zoning board of appeals. $25.00,
Soc Sec $1.91 ...............................
23.09
2998. Al Jeffrey. custodian for June. 38.5 hrs., $269 50. Soc. Sec320.62
Net $248.88. supplies $36.86....................................... 285.74
2999. Blissfield State Bank. Fed $186.00. Soc. Sec. $741.90.................... 927.90
3000. State of Michigan. income tax for 2nd qtr..................................... 223.74
3001. Blissfield Advance. publications.................................................. 98.25
3002 Consumers Energy. street lights $218.66, Mun Bldg $376.35,
Cemetery $9.03....................... 604.04
...............................................
2042
3003. Gilson's Hardware. park supplies
3004. Lenawee County Treasurer. equalization contract..............................1.102.18
3005. Void
3006. Browning-Ferris Industries. garbage disposal at Mun Bldg ............... 82.50
3007. Blissfield Lumber Co.. lumber for playground............................ 894.67
3008. A T & TI phone for Mun Bldg......................................................... 6.45
3009. Southeastern Energy. street lights................................................. 57.06
3010. Lenawee County Drain Commission. permits for water 8 sewer....... 600.00
3011. Void
40.21
3012. Farm Plan. tractor repair...................................................................
250.00
..............................................
3013. Robert Beard. security deposit refund
3014 Lenawee County Drain Commissioner. soil sedimentation permits.... 2.040.00
5.00
3015. Lenawee County Equalization Dept.. labels........................................
60.00
3016. Robert Goetz. hall rental refund..........................................................
148.25
.......................................
3017. GTE North. phone at Mun Bldg & fire dept
Road Improvement Fund
135. Lenawee County Road Commission. stone for gravel roads......... $7.352.93
Fire Department Operating Fund
1012. Paul Russell. fire chief for July. $130.00, State $5.72,
Soc Sec $9.95.................. $114.33
108.75
1013 . Village of Blissfield. 20.250 gallons water .......................................
14.95
1014 . Cass InterNet. LLC. internet for fire dept .......................................
55.90
1015. Time Emergency Equipment. gloves for fire dept............................
1016. Com-Tech Electronics. 4 pagers for fire dept.................................. 1.868.00
41.63
1017. Centennial Wireless. phone for fire dept........................................
39.00
1018. Browning-Ferris Industries. medical disposal..................................
22.1
3
...............................
1019. Parr Emergency Products. ambulance supplies
30.00
1020. Blissfield Amoco. fuel for fire dept.....................................................
51.00
1021. Mac's Auto Repair & Towing. truck repair........................................

.
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Regular Meeting, July 12, 1999 (cont.)
Karlene Goetz made a motion to transfer $2,500.00 from the Fire Department
Operating Fund Flex Account to the Fire Department Operating Fund Checking
Account. It was seconded by Larry Lipp and approved by the board
Paul Dusseau made a motion that was seconded by Larry.Lipp and approved by the
board to approve the following bills for the water and sewer project'to be forwarded to
Rural Development for approval for payment:
Water Project
1. Dan Bruggeman, attorney for project.............................................................2 2 3 . 2 5
2. Ayres Lewis Norris & May, engineers, easements & maps.............................
40,550.75
3. Blissfield Advance, publications.........................................................................
1,299.37
4. Stauder, Barch & ,4ssoc., Inc., financial serjices...........................................
6,000.00
Sewer Project
1. Dan Bruggeman, attorney for project..................................................................
$22.25
2.. Ayres Lewis Norris 8 May, engineers, easements & maps.. ..........................57,750.76
3. Blissfield Advance, publications........................................................................
1,399.38
6,000.00
4. Stauder, Barch & Assoc., Inc., financial services..............................................
At 11: I 5 p..m., Paul Dusseau made a motion to adjourn the meeting. It was seconded
by Larry Lipp. The motion carried.

Karlene Goetz
Riga Township Clerk
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Rollin Township

Lenawee County Solid Waste Manayement Plan

JUL 2 7 \gg9
UPDATE TO LENAWEE COUNTY SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN. T H ~ I P ~
YEAR PLAN RUNS THROUGH THE YEAR 2007.
Dear Lenawee County Commissioners:
The Rollin Township Board ,at ameetingheldon July 14, 1 9 9 9 a t 7, pm
(Unit of Government)
Date & Time

(x)approve
voted to:

( ) deny

the update to the Lenawee County Solid Waste

Management Plan.

Julv 14, 1999

Clerk

(

Date

Please return this form with a copy of the minutes of the meeting at which action was
taken on this plan update to:
Timothy Anderson, Secretary
Lenawee County Solid Waste Management Planning Committee
120 W. Michigan Avenue
Jackson, MI 49201
or fax form and minutes to (5 17) 788-4635.
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The meeting was called to order at 7:00p.m. by Supervisor Walker. Board members present
were Supervisor Walker, Clerk Gust, T~easurerLoveland, and Trustees McGrath and Gosselin.
Motion by McGrath, support by Lovelarld to approve the minutes of'June 9, 1999 meeting as mailed.
AU aye, motion carried. Motion by Crosselin support by McC~ratllto approve the disbursements as
presented. All aye, motion canied. Motion by Gust support by Gosselin to accept the Treasurers
report subject to audit. All aye, motion carried. Correspondence was read from the DNR regarding
Posey Lake, and a public hearing wllich will be held on July 28, 1999 for a marina request.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
Appeals reports three appeals heard. One denied, and two granted with compromise. Assessor
report is on file. Building Inspector reports 23 inspections. f i e department minutes are on file.
Rollin Township is charged with 6 fire calls, and 5 ambulance calls. Prices on picnic tables for the
park are about $300 each for 8 foot tables. Motion by McGratlb support by Gust to allow any
interested pianning commissio~rmerrtbers to a k n d MTA Avoiding Zoning Lawsuits semiiar at a cost
of $60.00 each plus mileage. All aye, motion carried. Zoning reports 12 site reviews. Jail committee
has had an organizational meeting. Goals are to compile information, determine location, evaluate
cost and design, and funding methods for a new jail or renovation of the old jail.
OLD BUSINESS
Rollin Township board received petitions from concerned residents requesting a cleanout of the
channel wing a special assessment. The attorney recommends a petition from property owners along
tile channel requesting the channel to be accepted by the Drain Commission as a county drain. The
drain commission would then conduct an engineering study of the area, determine the drainage
district, and hold a Board of Deten~lirlationto hear public comments on the issue. Walker suggests
residents set up a committee and decide what they want to do. Arnold Roll volunteered to Chair the
committee.
Motion by McGratlb support by Gosselin to approve the 1999 audit as presented by Mr. Rubley
on June 9, 1999. Gosselin yes, McGrath yes, Loveland yes, Gust yes, and Walker yes,
motion carried.
There was discussion regarding the sewer at Minsters trailer park. They feel it is not being billed
fairly since they only can use the park for 5 months a year. The board feels billing is fais at t l h time.
The bilk are to help cover maintenance and users fees. Maintenance must be done whether or not
you are using the system part of the year. Walker will check with the attorney to see if tlle township
has !he fi&t to set the mers fees for t ! sewer
~
system.
NEW BUSINESS
Motion by McGrath, support by Loveland to authorize the purchase of an A N cart for tl~eTV and
VCR not to exceed $250.00. All aye, motion carried.
Motion by Gu34 support by McGrath to have Posey Lake Machine & Weld fabricate and install
new chutes for the transfer station at a cost of $500.00. All aye, motion carried.
Motion by McGrath, support by Gust to approve land split for RLO-660-4082-00 as presented.
All aye, motion carried.
Motion by McGrath, support by Gust to approve land split for RLO-101-1700-00 with the
stipulation that a chiveway will be put in for the house on parent parcel witllin six months. All aye,
motion carried.
Motion by McGrath, support by Gosselin to accept the County Solid Waste Plan 1997 update. All
aye, motion carried.
Motion by McGrath, support by Loveland to allow Bales to we the parking lot on August 7, 1999
from 4 until finished. AU aye, motion carried.
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Motion by McGratl~support by Gust to approve land split for RLO-114-3650-00 as presented.

AU aye, motion carried.
i

Business completed, motiorl by h4cGrath, support by Gust to adjourn at 8:55 p.m.

Sharon M. Gust
Rollin Township Clerk
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Rome Township

Lenawee County Solid Waste Mana~emcntPlan
UPDATE TO LENAWEE COUNTY SOLD WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN. THE I@
YEAR PLAN RUNS THROUGH THE YEAR 2007.

Dear Lenawee County Commissioners:

.-

The

&~ik-~n5h:~

,at a meeting held on
ate & Time

(Unit of Government)

yc)approve
voted to:

( ) deny

the update to the Lenawee County Solid Waste

Management Plan.

Clerk 1

(-

Date

Please return this form with a copy of the minutes of the meeting at which action was
taken on this plan update to:
Timothy Anderson, Secretary
Lenawee County Solid Waste Management Planning Cornmiltee
120 W. Michigan Avenue
Jackson, MI 49201
or fax form and minutes to (5 1 7) 788-4635.
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Rome Township Board Meeting
September 8,1999
All Board Members Present: J Pickford L Fisher, B.J Halliwilf, R. Pickford, and T. Halliwilf
The mceting was called to Order by Supervisor J. Pickford with the Pledge of Allegiance
A Cometion was noted by B J HalIiwill on the August 1 I, 1W9 Minaes:
Originilllp stated as " B 3 Halliwill asked J Pickford if he had spoken to the MTA regarding the Building
Fund'? J Rckford stated that thc MTA did not see a problcm with keeping the money in a separatc
interest hearmg amant for the building fund"
This should have read as a question that was posed by Ken Worker on the legality of keeping the Buiiding
Fund in a separate interest bearing account and J Pidsord stating he did not know why it would bc a
poblem but that it woukibe checked on through the MTA
A molion was made by R Pickford to accept the minutes as-a
this was supported by B J Halliwill
and the motion passed with a votc of 5-0

The Treasurer's Report was given by Treasurer B.J. Halliwill.
A motion to accept this report as gven was made by T.HalIiwiII. q q m t e d by L Fisher. passing with a vote
of 5 4
Awesaor C. SckPlb stated that tbe board aeedcd to pass N u t i o n s to collect taxes for township
operationsand roads and bridgea J. Pickford posed the following rc~olotiomfor adoption:

Motion for a Resolution to collect 0.9821 millage for township operation, suppotted
by
L. li'iiher. Roll Call Vote: B.J. Halliwill yes
R. Pickford yes
3. Pickford yes
alliwill yes
L. Fisher
yes
Resolution passes 5-0.

.

Motion for a Resolution to collect 0.9821 millage for roads and bridges, supported by
R Pickford.
Roll Call Vote: R. Pickford yes
B.J.Edliil1 yes
T. Halliwill yes
J. Pickford
yes
L. Fisher
yes
Resolution passes 5-0.
&liver the qqmwed resolations to the county offices.
Assessor C. Scholtz
C. Schda rcpo~edthat he andMarty Marshdl had louredand m
d the new dairy facility on Forristet

Road for assessment purposes
Alkr some discussion as to ?heviability ofthe Solid Waste Management Pian that was presented by County
Commissioner Lany Godd at the April ]14,1Y99-tow~n~hip
lwaPdmeeting, J Rc.kFord made a tadion to
a c a p thc planas &a. This was supported by B.J. H;tlliwill and after a vole of 3-2 the molion passed
Tk
!k dissentingv o t t were asi by L. Fisher andT Hallis%ill.

A date of Jiumary 3,2000 at 9:00 am was set for the a n d township meeting with the road c o d s s i o n .

The need for a five-year planwas discussed J Piddord q o n e dthat he had giventhe Zoning 4 Plaxming
Committee an outline to use in developing a plan that he had gotten from the MTA
Roy Bed commentedthat he believedthat a Master Plan or at least a five-yzar, ten-year and henty year plan
should come before mforkingthe zoning ordinance book again.
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Zoning Administrator D Stim asked for the boards opinion on a situation that was happing in the
township fqmchng a travel removal and replacement with a modular homc This is taking place on a
nonconforming lot size that the pmperty owner has resided on for twenty years and the lot is grm~Ehthmdas
far as housing is concerned except for a statement in the Zoning &dinance Book on page 20, Section 7.03.
#I. Where does this language pmtea tbe homeowner who only wants to improve his pmpaty and tkrcfm
improve the township tax base in a situation where arm the h a w e e County Health Department does nol
have any issue6 with this horncowner? Sticrs said he had contacted the h4TA attorney ~ 4 t this
h situation and
was told that the h g w g in this
was too vague and could cause possible problems
for poperty owners and unnecessary meetings of the ZooiagBoard of Appeals in the future if this language
is not clarified

Another topic of discuston was the swimming pool fence ordinancethat does not clarifythe leqaircmemsof
such a sVucture BOCA covers this topic better Lhan our ordinance

D Stiers asked if the Townshiphad recerveda cupy of the BOCA Book?
L Fisher rcsponded that the payment had been sent out uith ha month's bill pymcnts but the book had not
iurived yet.
B.J Halliwill said she did not know if the check had cleared yet
J Pickford asked L. Fisher to make sure h t Lbe Zoningand Planning Committee receive inst~ctionslo
direcl their attention to Sedion 7-03. #I on page 20 of the Ordinance Book before their nex%meeting.
L Fisher agteed to m k c the notation in Lhe minutes and make sure Chairman Butler of Zoning and P h i h g
d v e d a copy of thc minuteswith the instructionshighfighted.
B.J Halli~illasked ifZoning and Planning Committee urn a Zoning Board or a Planning Commission?
A discussion ensucd as to whether on committee d d serve both plrposcs
Donna Stewart quoted irom material she had from a "1994 WoWlop for Planning Commissions" she had
brought with her sfatingthat the Zoning and Planning functions ~ I X I bc combined.
A discussion as to the utilization of the wrem town hall was led by Roy Beal He questioned why the
toamhip pays someone to mow a yard lhat could be stoned and used for expanded parking.
I. Pickford respondedby saying 11eand the previous Zoning Administrator David Hunt had measutedthe
lawn and determined that only a few more spaces could be confiiguredand that this would only be needed
on election days.

J Pickford ncported lbat the County Road Commission did not appear to be aMe to work on the Teachout
Bridge this year After a discussion on possible uses, 3. Pidrford made the motion to use the money that had
origilntlly been set asidc in the road budget for the Teachout Bridge bc used to extend the work on Hawkins
Hwy. This motion uas suppo~I~%I
by T. Halliwill and passed 5-0
Ralph Richardson's schaoIing e.vpense was revisited B.J. Miwill rcportedthat she had spoken to the
Rollin Township Clerk and kacw that all but $70.30 was paidfor the BOCA txmimuRichardson d d bt
attending in October. She also reported that the Rollin CIerk had heard that Richatdsonintended to quit
impeding for Romc Townshipand thought that he had already given notice. This was one of thc reasons
that Rollin had paid more thnn half of the expense for the seminar.
L. Fisher stated that unless Richardson had given notice that the township shoald pay parl of the expenses for
his schooling at the October evcnt.
T. Halliwiil respondedthat the townshiphad not had an easy time findingan inspeclor when we were lookiig
for one last time someone resigned
3. Pickford slatedlhat he had not receivedany resignationor heard anything from Ralph that would leave him
to believe he was about to quit.
L.Fishermade the motion to pay $70.30 of Building Inspector Ralph Ric-s
e-spensesfor a BOCA
Seminarbe will attend in October This was suppotled by R.PicMxd. pwing 5-0

L.Fisher askcd C. Schullz for a copy of the Laad Division Application so it could be updated to refled the
rectntly adopted filing deadline of 45 days instead of 30 days C Schultz gave L. Fisher a copy of the
appli~ltionandshowed her what the o r i g i d application before the cmrentapplication looked like
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C.Schullz also showed L..
Fisher the model policy he nxeived from the siate that showed the h
idivision
fee as $150.00.
T HalliwiH asked X the Township Board wantcd more i n f o d o n on fkes other townships charged or if
they were satisfied with information already gathered?
Discussion followed with questions andthoughts on thc possiiility of prcvious payer's refund rcquests if the
fee were lowerod and how to make sure prop* sellerspaid for land +its and ~iotthe township population
L Fisher made the motion to kieep the land division fee at $150.00 per division of
This mas
sqprted by R PicWord passing4-1. with J. Pickfii usting the dissenthg,vote
Roy Beal asked for an upcla!e on thc Halliwill Lawsuit/Situation.
Picklwd stated h t the HafliwillLawsuit was progressing Therc had been a Pre-Trial Hearing and the
matter was being handled with the attorney.
B.J HaUiwill asked why no one on theBoard knew about the Prc-Trial Hearing before it happened?
3. Pickford said he assumed that Jincc T. Halliwill was her son that she probably knew as much about the
situation as he did
B.J HalliwiU stated that Tim nas h a son but that when the family got together they discussed family things
not his business. She stated that she folt that even if J. PickFord felt she already knav. what about other
members of the Board like Linda or Ron? ShouIdn't they be informed h u t township business? Whv
should they have lo read about offers and hearings in the paper?
B.J.HalIiwil1asked if R Pickford or L Fisher knew what was in the offer?
3 Pickford 5 d he had spoken to L.Fisher about the offer.
L.Fisher said she had learned about the from the newpaper and that she had asked J Pickford if there
was an offer or was that a clerical error in the newspm and J Pidsord bad told her that the offer was
real and had ask4 for eight mcks
J Pickford statcd that the &kr ~asn'tmuch of an offer.
T.Halliwil stated lhat it was an offer
T Halliwill asked when Lhe B o d voted to take the Hailiwill matter to court?
J. Pickfordthought the it was done at thc Jarmar). 1999 Board Meeting
LoFisher did not have the minutesfrom the January 1999meeting in order to verifL this
Tammy Shocmakrr spoh up that she felt thal the reason no one knew what was h a min lhc court
proceedingswas bccat~seJ Pickford had a personal vendetta against T. Walliwill
J Pickford stated that he did nor have a personal vendetta against T. Halliwill
Tilrmny Shoemaker said lhat was matter of her opinion versus his
T. W i n i l l told J. Pickford that there must be something to the personal issue since J Pickford did not wmt
The new dairy to go in down the road from him on Faister Road and he did not want to sce T HaIliw4ll
build down on Wilkinson Hwy and that Pickfwd had cameda petition apmd him.
J. Pickford replied that he had no problemswith the new dairy and that he hod met the p p l e and they
secmed nice He said they had helped him put his catlle in when they got out last week.
I. Pickford denied canying n pctition He stated his daughter-in-law had carricd the petition
T. Haliiwill asked J Pickford if he had taken a petition to Fayate Woods'house?
J. Pickford said he was asked to drop it OR
T HalliwiU asked ifJ. W o r d had explainedwbat rtre pctition was about to Mr Woods'?
J. Piddord said that he had.
T Halliwitt statedthat J. Pickford had caniedthe petition then, since that's what it means to carry a petition.
I. Pickford stated that if lhat was me,then yes he had carried the petition.
J. Pickford remarked tlut if you asked Sheay Mason,thc previous Clerk. she would probably still tell you
thal C~;amcr'sand Fetzer's mere n w r taken to court by the towaship, but they were.
L. Fisher stated that she did not believe it was anyone's intention to keep the public or other board munbcrs
in lhe dark or mislead anyone else on issue
J. Pickford agrcod to share future infomution on h e any future township conrt pmsXdiUgs at the rneelhgs.
He sbted that there would be another Re-Trial on November 1,1999 aild a trial date of November 10.19W
J

Donna Stewartranaddthat she did not want to come to meetingsto hear members of lhe Bosrrd squabble
And tbnt she Mt t
h
lit made the whole township look bad to h;we these discussions in plMic.
L.F i s h spoke on the need to onIy discuss these issues as a boardat public meetings or there was a
possibility of violaring Lhe Open Mccting Act. Shc stated tvhen a previous issuc had occurred that had
required wntactinga fellow board member to confirm the fix to be charged for having a Zoning Board of
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Appeals Meeting that Ken Worker had warned the Board not to conduct businessautside of meetings or
tlmamd that then would be penalties of $500.00for violating the Act L.Fisher stated that no one
wanted to have a lot of squabbling or unrest between Board Members but that thc nurent laws prohibit mn:11
discussionsanywhere but at the meetings

L.Fisher asked ifeveryone else that ?hetownship had taken to court was in compliancenow?
3. Pickford stated that he thought thd Murphy had all of theirjunk cleaned up?
He asked Mark Gilben if he kncw if this was m.
Mark Gilbert respondedthat he thought so.

L Fisher shied that she t
h
o
u
a
t that D Stius ought to have a cupy ofcwnm agreements in order to be
prepared when approachingpropetty owners If Stiers had known about the Vanad Wer violation he d d
h e stalled the appmval of the land division until the trailer was removed D.Stiers was not a m of many
agreements nith businesses and temporary trailerpermit agreements until L Fishcr W given him copies of
the trailer agreanents
B J HalliwiU asked aboul the Foley property and if they were workiag on the r c m d of the old house they
had agmd to remove. D Stiers teported that they wcre making progress

L.Fisher asked D Slim to check out the Denney Prapcrty as fiv as living up to theiragreement to only keep
a e m i n number of vehicles in the driveway.
J. Pickford said he did not rememberthere being a set numberof vehides in their agreement
L.Fisher slated thar thcrc was a dehitc number in the agreemafibut could not recoil how many She did
Report that she had been past the DemKy property recently and &me had been a r d eleven cars in front of
the gatage and house area
ThepropertyonCkrstedHwy. withthejunkcarsinthefrontyardwasdiscussed itwasdecidcdthatD.Sticn
would look into this.

L.Fisher asked ifD.Stiers was a w e ofthe destruction and future construdion plans of Matt Luck on Rome
Road? He said hc was aim of the project and had received papework on it
C. Sch& asked if he could be informed when structures change so he can keep the tax roll current.
D. Stiers agreed.
L Fishcr asked if he could in-gate
the McCMey property across the road whcn he does a site inspection
on Luck The garbage on their pmperly is spilling aver onto the neiglhxs.
Donna Stewart asked if the Township had a single lot asament if property owners did not pay fees or had
to have junk removed at Uw pmperty owner's expensc. She said that this is what the City of Adrian uscs
when violators don't pay. They add a single Id B m n t to their tax bill in ordcr to collect unpaid fccs or
charges i n c u d
B.J. Halliwill said she did not know if this was possible. She will check it out with the Department of
Equalization

The following bills were presented for paymcnt:
Frontier Co~nmunications
$ 34.49
Leuawee Co. Road C o d n $1320.76
staples
s 4.59
Brim Bovcc
S 604.16
m
d
y

P,PWuust

MCM Group

S 580.00
m.00
$ 70.30
$ 587.50

Ralph Richardson
Michael Sauter
Questions were raised as to what the MCM Group Insumce Policy covered L.,Fisherwill investigalewhat
is meted andwill pay enough of the bill to keep the policy torrent to remain inswed and find out if tvz nccd
to make c h ~ eon
s coverage
A question as to Ule mowing bill was asked by B.J Haltiwill as to why the T o d p was being billed for
work &at was to yet to be done. The mowing bill had included thc anent u d ' s bil!ii and w a s not to take
place fixtwo more days. It was agreedto pay only the work completed

Sep 30 99 09:lOa

K - L i n F a r m s , Inc.

A question was raised by L Fisher on the attorney M1 from Mr.Saunter Why was the township being
charged for a conversationwith Attorney Greg Worker on the subject on thc o r i g d adoption of the Home
Occupation ordimme? It was agreed to pay the bill minus this charge d l furlher infomation could be
provided by Mr. Sautes
I. Pickfordasked why we needed to have a phone in &Town Hall?
B.J IWliwill repIied that there had been a phone in the Town Hall a lot longcr than there had been phone
cards and that thc accident Lhat e e d outside of the building recently was a good example of why a

p~wasneccssary.
A motion was made by 1. Pickford to pay the bills; this was supported by R Piddord, passing 5-0.
L Fisher announced for the record that she had afrpohtedLisa ~riessas Deputy Clerk

L Fisher made the motion to gmt thc Zoning Administrator thc authority to issue specin1tempo- permits
for ernagency housing in case of fire andlor disaster. Titis motion was suppo~tcdby R Pickford and passed
5-0.

Motion by R Pickfwd to adjotam the meeting supportedby L Fisher, passing 5-0.

Tecumseh Township

14.

Lenawee Coun9 Solid Waste Management Plan
I

UPDATE TO LENAWEE COUNTY SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN. THE 10YEAR PLAN RUNS THROUGH THE YEAR 2007.

Dear Lenawee County Commissioners:
The %D

voted to:

6f%&m
5eh
(Unit of Government)

06 approve

( ) deny

,at a meeting held on

L

IU,
Date & Time

the update to the Lenawee County Solid Waste

Management Plan.

Date

C

Please return this form with a copy of the minutes of the meeting at which action was
taken on this plan update to:
Timothy Anderson, Secretary
Lenawee County Solid Waste Management Planning Committee
120 W. Michigan Avenue
Jackson, MI 49201
or fax form and minutes to (517) 788-4635.

The regular meeting of the Tecumseh lkp.Board was called to mder at 7:05 P.M..Roll call was
taken- present were, SupervisorCouzens, Tfustee Lamb, ?iustee Feight,
Bunch. Clerk Brown
amdved at 755 PM. Also present was lbp.Atty. BrodaP.
Roiand Von Kaler questianedprogress offecumseh lbp.beaming a Charter 'It4p.

re as.

AlRobertsrequestedtoapprovetbe~onofcurbandguttertotheprivateroadattheendof
LoireValby. Hewitlhavetofk~owthe~onsmMCI'sletterendmtbmapbtothe~
. . RoyOardner~mCounty~.
CamrSyA motionwas made by Lamb to acceptthe minutes of the June 14 1999 meeting as presented and
pZaoedthemon&,secondedbyWmoh;mcdioncerrjed
A motionwas made by Couzens to accept the ' l k a m r ' s rapart as p.esentedand place it on file;

-

SeoOndedbyFW Motioncarried
A motion for tfte approval of the bib was made by Cowms. Seconded by Brown; motion
cmied.

rite Build& Inspector's report was p r d
lhere was no EEecb6cet InspecWs report SupervisorCouzensmovedto inmtigate the

p o s s i b i l i t y o f t h e ~ ~ o u r ~ cSecondadbyBunch,matiancarri6d
a l ~ .
'IheBoddiscussedpogsiMeaibesfiktttemonthlymeetingsTreasBumhmovedtoappointthe
.
fdl~peopletoamadhoc~~~thelongtemr~needsoftheTwp.,BaflWm~
Mike B r a N o d Kopka and Rick Bunch. Seconded by Brown;motion &ed
Cauzens moved to approve the Lemvee County Solid Waste Management Plan, seconded by
Lamb, motionoanisd.
lkas. Bunchl&at8:30PM.
Lambmovedtograntrcquestfbravariesuxof 25Whthesdbackforrproposedstmeg.s
building.sccondsdbyCouuns. Motioncaaried
'Ibe~srqportwasgiven

OpenDismsionwasheld
'Iherebeing no further bushxs Caulansmovedthe meeting be adjournedat 855 PM. seconded

by Lamb; motion carried.

15.

W60dstock Township

Lenawee Countv Solid Waste Management Plan

/

'\

UPDATE TO LENAWEE COUNTY SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN. THE 1OYEAR PLAN RUNS THROUGH THE YEAR 2007.
Dear Lenawee County Commissioners:
The

TOW" ship 0f WO 0d s to ck7at a meeting held on
(Unit of Government)

J u l y 6,1999
Date & Time

CL3 approve
voted to:

( ) deny

the update to the Lenawee County Solid Waste

Management Plan.

J u l y 6,1999

Date

Please return this form with a copy of the minutes of the meeting at which action was
taken on this plan update to:
Timothy Anderson, Secretary
Lenawee County Solid Waste Management Planning Committee
120 W. Michigan Avenue
Jackson, MI 49201
or fax form and minutes to (517) 788-4635.

7

n nq

JUL.-21-99 WED 14 : 53

16.

Village of Blissfield

Lenawee C o w Solid Waste Mawement Plan

I

UPDATE TO LENAWEE COUNTY SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN. THE 10YEAR PLAN RUNS THROUGH THE YEAR 2007.

Dear Lenawee County Commissioners:

The Blissf i e l d

Village Council

(Unit of Government)

,at a meeting held on

Julv 12, 1999 at 8: OP p.m.
Date & Time

approve
( ) deny
the update to the Lenawee County Solid Waste
(x)

voted to:

Management Plan.

'

Please return this fonn with a copy of the minutes of the meeting at which action was
taken on this plan update to:
Timothy Anderson, Secretiuy
Lenawee County Solid Waste Management Planning Committee
120 W. Michigan Avenue
Jackson, MI 49201

or fax form and minutes to (517) 788-4635.

JUL-21-99 WED 14 :54
Village of Blissfield
Official Council Proceedings

A regular council meeting was called to order by the President,
Patrick Hinde, on July 12, 1999 at 8:00p.m.
Trustees Present: Klaus Bachmann, Julie Bussing, Gregory Dozer, David Estes,
Harlan Karmol, F. D. Ricker.
Trustees Absent: None.
The minutes of the June 28, 1999 meeting were approved as presented.
A resolution by Trustee Bussing and seconded by Trustee Estes and
unanimously approved by the council to approve the end-of-year amendments to the
1998-1999 Village Budget, as presented.
A resolution by Trustee Karrnol and seconded by Trustee Bachmann and

unanimously approved by the council to reappoint Gareld Boehfke, William Siering
and Arthur Weeber to four (4) year terms on the Blissfield DDA Board, effective
July 1, 1999.
A resolution by Trustee Bachmann and seconded by Trustee Karmol and
unanimously approved by the council to approve the 1997 update to the Lenawee
County Solid Waste Management Plan.
A resolution by Trustee Bussing and seconded by Trustee Estes and
unanimously approved by the council to designate James Wonacott as the voting
delegate, and Harlan Karmol as the alternate voting delegate, to the Michigan
Municipal League Convention.

A resoiution by Trustee Bussing and seconded by Trustee Bachmann and
unanimously approved by the council to authorize payment of the following biIls:
General Fund
$ 37,738.65
Sewer Fund
$ 19,503.32
Water Fund
$ 6,927.94
Major Street Fund
$ 55,581.93
$ 50,798.79
. Local Street Fund
$ 1,287.41
Motor Vehicle Fund
Downtown Development Authority
$ 3,lS 1.10
Water Treatment Plant Construction
$303,185.50
$
522.50
Trust & Agency Fund
A motion by Trustee Bachmann and seconded by Trustee Kannol to adjourn the
meeting at 10:31 p.m.

Laura Neuman,Clerk

Patrick Hinde, President

07/06/1999 10: 36

VILLAGE OF BRITTON

- 5174512171

PACK
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/
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Village of Britton

I

YEAR PLAN RUNS THROUGH THE YEAR 2007.
Dear Lenawee County C ~ f n m i ~ ~ i ~ n e r ~ :

k,

IM
d

,at a meeting hela on

nii of Govanment)
()@approve

voted to:

( ) deny

j..,\, 5 1499 .+?3opN,
Date & Time

the update to the Lenawee County Solid Waste

Management Plan.

(r-

Pleaae return !his form with a copy of the minutm of the meeting at which action w u
taken on this plan update to:

Timothy Andefson, Semetary
Lenswee County Solid Waste Management Plann120 W. Michigan Avenue
Jackson,MI 49201
or fax form and minutes to (517) 788-4635.

Cdttee

VILLAGE OF BRITTON

PAGE
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BRITTON VILLAGE COUNCIL
MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING
July 5,1999
The meeting called to order at the Elritton Village Hall, 120 College Avenue, President M
~ at v
7 30 p.m. with the Pledge of Allegiance
PRESENT; Craft, C Bower, N Bower, Dunbar, Spence & McKinney
ALSO PRESENT; Frayer, Osterhout & Hall
ABSENT:
MINUTES: Dunbar moved/secondcd by N Bower that the minutes of the previous meeting be
approved MOTiON CARRIED
APPROVE SIGNED BILLS AND TRANSFERS: Spence moved/seconded by Dunbar to .
approve all signed biUs and tramfcfs as presented MOTION CARRIED
TREASURER'S REPORT: N Bower moved/~t~ondcd
by C Bower to approve the Treasurer's
report as presented MOTION CARRIED
DPW REPORT: Per Frayer's request -- Dunbar movedlseconded by C. Bower to have Frayer
purchase an equipment trailer for S 1900 to transport mowers ctc.... MOTION CARRLED.
FEW BUSINESS:
Update on Wr~tdJtecycltService: Spence movedlseconded by C. Bower to accept the plan
A:
valid thru 2007 as presented by GREAT LAKES WASTE SERVICES. MOTION CARRIED
THANK YOU!! THANK YOU!! The Village Council wishes to thank Carl Bower for the
B:
attractive park bench that was donated to Bcckm Park. We appreciate your thoughfiah~in
enhancing the beauty of this park

ADJOURNMENT: C. Bower movcd/seconded by Dunbar to adjourn the meeting at 8.05 p m
MOTION CARRIED
NEXT REGULAR MEETING: Monday, July 19, 1999, at 7:30 p.m ,Britton Villajje Hall.
Respectfully Submitted,
Julia Hall, Village Clerk
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Village of Clayton

'I

NOV 0 4 1999
R~PQLenawee County Solid Waste Mana~ementPlan

UPDATE TO LENAWEE COUNTY SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN. THE 10-

YEAR PLAN RUNS THROUGH THE YEAR 2007.
Dear Lenawee County Commissioners:

The

\r+

A

1
%

,st a meeting held on / u - 4 - f 9 -

(Unit of ~bvernmut)

7 . ' >O o f

Date & Time

(5)approve
voted to:

( I) deny

the update to the Lenawee County Solid Waste

Management Plan.

Date

(.

Please return this form with a copy of the minutes ofthe meeting at which action was
taken on this plan update to:

Timothy Anderson, Secretary
Lenawee County Solid Wgte Management Planning Committee
120 W. Michigan Avenue
Jackson, MI 4920 1

or fax form and minutes to (5 17) 788-4635.
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-Solid

I

Village of Clinton

Waste

UPDATE TO LENAWEE COUNTY SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN. THE 10YEAR PLAN RUNS THROUGH THE YEAR 2007.

Dear Lenawee County Commissionm:

nc 1////,*

,c

;X</r.-.f;.:u

(Unit of Government)
(~ a p p f o v c

voted to:

( ) deny

. a t ~ m ~ ~ g h c- &l i fd ~ 7t lqdo
Date & Time

the update to the Lenawee County Solid Waste

Management Plan.

Clerk

.

Date

Please retwn this form with a copy of the minutes ofthe meeting at which action was
taken on this plan update to:

Timothy Anderson, S ccretary
Lcnawcc County Solid Waste W g m c n t Planning Committee
120 W. Michigan Avenue
Jackson. MI 49201
M fhx fom and minutes to (517) 788-4635.

PI

Village of Clinton
July 7,1999

The meeting was called to order at 7.,00
P.M

Members present included council membcrs Carl Habrick, Dianne Davis, Warren
Anderson, Deborah Denny and Laurence Peters Members absent includcd Prcsidcnt
Mowwy and council member Brad Clark

Motion was made by Denny and seconded by Davis to approve the June 7,1999
council minutes. Motion canied unanimously
Maion was made by Peters and stconded by Davis to approve checks written for the
period ending lune 30,1999. Motion carried unanimously.
Motion was made by Peters and seconded by Davis to approve the new detailed
electric rate tariffs as amended by council Motion carried unanimously.

Council discussed the electric emergency plan and notice. Council table action until
August council meeting for more review
Motion was made Davis and seconded by Peters to enter into an agreement to
purchase new fmancial softwarc from Creutive Microsystems for $52,442 00 for next
year. Motion w i c d with Habrick and Denny voting no..
Council person Habrick would like to know when the last software was purchased and
amount.
Motion was made by Andcrson and seconded by Peters to authorize sale of a trencher,
trailer and boring unit to Carl Woodward in the amount of $4.100 00. Motion carried
unanimously
Council discussed the Heritage Route grant application. Council was infavor of the
DDA making a r#;ommen&tion on which projects to consider for the application

Motion was made by Denny and seconded by Petas to reappoint Merlin Mowery,
Francis Conway, JD Lancaster, Steve Daniels. Michael Butzke, Mark Pcdtrson,
MiPcdtrson and Helen Dixon to the DDA and also to appoint Patricia Butzke and
Marge Kreger to fill 2 of 3 vacancies. Motion carried unanimously.
Council discussed the site plan review criteria which reads fhll site plan-a significant
impact on the natural resources, public utilities, trsffic patters and adjacent land
wage. Limited site plan-a limited impact and no site plan- almost no impact. Council
was infavor
Council was updated on water treatment issues such as nitrates and how can they be
removed and the backwash water at the proposed water treatment plant.

Motion was made by Peters and seconded by Davis to authorize S27,000 00 for the
design work for the construction for paving Kehoe Street fiom the Village to the

Calhoun property Motion carried unanimousiy
i

Council discussed updating construction specifications At this time it was suggested
to table action until April of 2000
Council discussed updating the Master Land Use Plan More information win be
availabic after the regional planning meeting on July 2 1, 1999
Council updated on the Y2K compliance
Council was given a Tate Park improvements Survey. The survey is to get direction
on what improvements residents would like made at the park..
Motion was made by Anderson md seconded by Peters to approve the County Solid
Waste Management Pian Motion carried unanimously
Motion was made by Peters and seconded by Anderson to receive and file the council
information packet Motion carried unanimousty
The Village Manager reported that he is still working with the Busch's fbr the Currier
Street sidewalk

The following comments were &om council. Dianne Davis noticed that the
downtown trees are looking bettcr with the new growth and did wc send a thank you
letter to Constantine for the Mayor Exchange Program. Deborah Denny asked why 3
gravel trains went down Jackson Strat at 6.40 A M. and can we get a report &om the

building inspector
There will be na scheduled second council meeting this month
Motion was made by Denny and seconded by Anderson to adjourn Motion camed
unanimously.

The meeting adjourned at 9.20 P M

Foni Gibson, Village ~ l a i

20.

.

Village of Deerfield

J,cnawcc Countv Solid Waste M~naecmcntria
n
i

UYT>A'I'T!TO JENAWER COUNTY SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN. TIJE 10YEAR PIAN RUNS TIIROUGH THE YEAR 2007

T l u ~ P 4 Y C i e(d

v ~ ' \ hGKi,Iat
~*
amcctinghcldon

11 1 - 9 4 7:30p,
Date & Time

(IJnit of Govcnuncnt)
( 4 P R ) V C

voted to:

( ) deny

the update to the Lctlawee County Solid Waste

Mnnaga~icntPlan.

clcrk

(

Date

Pleasc rcturn this form with o copy of the minutcs of the meeting at which action was
u*cn on U s plan update to:

Timatt~yAnderson, Secretary
h a w c c County Sdid Waste Mmagmcnt Planning Committee
120 W. Michigun Avenuc
Jackson, M149201
or fax form and minirtcs to (517) 788-4635.
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City of Adrian

UPDATE TO LENAWEE COUNTY SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN. THE 10YEAR PLAN RUNS THROUGH THE YEAR 2007.

Dear Lenawee County Commissioners:

me

C i t y o f Adrian

(Unit of Government)
voted to:

,atamctfingheldon July 19. 1999 a t 7:OQPM
Date & Time

( X) approve
the update to the Lenawct County Solid Waste
( ) deny

Management Plan.

Deputy CMC

(

/Y

Date

Please return this form with a copy of the minutes of the meeting at which action was
taken on this plan update to:
Timothy Anderson. Secrctaty
Lcnawct County Solid Waste Management Planning Committee
120 W. Michigan Avenue
Jackson, MI 49201

or fax form and minutes to (5 17) 788-4635.

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, Lenawee County has recently updated thelr Solid Waste M a n m e n t
Plan, and

WHEREAS, thk plan must be approved by at least 2/3 of the local units of
government in Lenawee County in order to take effect, and

WHEREAS, Keith Dersham, City Engineer, and the City Admlnlsmtor have
reviewed tbe plan and have recommended its approval, now, therefore, be It
RESOLVED, that the Adrian City Commission d o e hereby support Lenawee
County's Solid Waste Management Plan and encourages its adoptlon.
This resolution was adopted by a unanimous vote.
STATE

OF MICHIGAN )
ss

County o f Lenawee )

I hereby c e r t i f y t h a t the above i s a true and complete copy of a resolution
adopted by the City Comission o f the City o f Adrian, County o f Lenawee, State
o f Michigan, a t a Regular Meeting held on July 19, 1999 and t h a t public n o t i c e
of said meeting was given pursuant t o Act No. 267, Public Acts of Michigan,
1976, including i n the case o f a special o r rescheduled meeting notice by
p u b l i c a t i o n or posting a t l e a s t eighteen hours p r i o r t o the time set f o r the
meeting.

Deputy C i t y Cler
Adrian, Michigan
Dated t h i s 20th day o f July, 1999.

CITY

OF HUDSON

22,.

City of Hudson

kenawee Countv Solid Waste M a n w e n t PJan

t

UPDATE TO LENAWEE COUNTY SOLID WASTE W A G E M E W PLAN. THE 10YEAR PLAN RUNS THROUGH THE YEAR 2007.

Dear Lenawee County Commissioners:

The

(i-!hd _lkunson

,atameetingheldon

7113194dr 7 uj pH.
Date & Time

(&it of Govanmat)

voted to:

( .7aPPmve
( ) deny

the update to the Lenawec County Solid Waste

Management Plan.

1ss

71.4
Date

(

Please mturn this fonn with a copy of the minutes of the meeting at which action was
taken on this plan update to:

Timothy Anderson, Secretary
Lenawct County Solid Waste Management flanning Committee
120 W. Michigan Avcnuc
Jackson, MI 49201

or fiur form and minutes to (517) 788-4635.

CITY OF HUDSON

03
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CITY OF HUDSON
121 N. CHURCH STREET, HUDSON MI 49247
SPECIAL MEETING

JULY 13,1999

741217:
The Matiag was called to order by Mayor Lee Daugherty at 7:01 P.M. in the Council Chambers at City
Hall.
ROLL CALL: PRESENT: Lee Daugherty, Larry Gibson, Dennis Smoke, Swzn Watt, Jeny Tanner
LA-:
Mike Sanbom (7:03P.M.)
ABSENT: Tim Stanley

.

ALSO PRESENT:

Cindy Comer, Amanda Kern, Joe Haley, Dixie Wright, Virginia DrkkilI, Steve
Pnstidge, Wes Boyd, Paul Wetter, Dale Valas, Mr. Cook, Rex Murphy, Chuck Herman, Bill Harhnmn, Bill
Lampson, MaryAm Lefbgwell, interim City Manager Mark Knoblauch, and City Clerk Kim Murphy
Mayor Daugherty led the Pledge of Allegiance.

741278:
Motion by Wa,sapported by Smoke to approve the minutes of June 29,1999, CARRIED 5-0 by roll call
vote.
' f '

G THE AGENI[IA:
Intetim City Manager Mark Knoblauch requested that the Habitat for Humanity Dance be added to the

t.

Agenda.
741279;

Motion by Gibson, supported by Watt to add the Habitat for Humanity Dance to the Agenda, CARRIED
5-0 by roll call vote.

Mike $anborn arrived at 2 0 3 P.M.

1)

Amanda Kern appeared before Council to thank Council and Mrs.Murphy for allowing the Second
Grade class of Lincoln Elementary School to tour the City M c e and Council Chambers.

SE SB,cSENT C O W

.

P@&

701280:
Motion by Gibson, supported by Smoke to excuse Tim Stanley from this evening's meeting due to his
vacation, CARRED 6-0 by roll call vote.
i

C I T Y OF HUDSON

PAGE
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005

o m o f f laterim City Manager Mark Knoblauch advised Council that the Planning Commission bas recommended
that Council rezone the property located at 15850 W. Carleton Road from Commacid to General Industrial.
Also, Powers Metal and Central Michigan Lumber have given their approval o f same.

zmt&

Motion by Gibson, supported by Walt to proceed with th; rezoming of 15850 W. Cn1et011Road from
Commercial to General Industrial, CARWED 6-0 by mll call vote.

lmnim City Manager Mark KnobIauch has investigated the City's options on s e w rcal estate. Mr.
Knoblauch is suggesting a Bid and Development Proposal system. The procm would ~ U i r each
c
interested party to submit such infonpation as total monetary bid amount, detailed description of the project,
estimated timetable of the project, letter of financial ability, estimated SEV of completed project, and
environmental impact of the projtct. Council indicated they would want to make sure there was and ending
date on the accepting of bids. Also, Council would want to make sure that if the party that was awarded the
bid decides not to continue forward with the dcveiopment, the property will revert back to the City. It was
also suggested that this may be a good way to market the Industrial Park
141282:
-Yotion by Gibson, supported by Watt to go ahead witb the Bid and Development Proposal subject to
(,.- i t o m Jadls' review witb a 30 day deadline for accepting bids, CARRED 6-0 by roll dl vote.
-vent&

Clerk Kim Murphy advised Council that the MML is .requesting a representative and an alternate
rejmmtative to attend the business meeting on October 6, 1999 at the Annual MML Convention. Jerry
Tanner volunteered to be the representative and Larry Gibson v o l u n t d to be the alternateqmscntative.
J+TJ3W
-B
n

eI n c r e ~ ~

Interim City Manager Mark Knoblauch advised Council that the City T~easruerand the Administrative
Assistant have budgeted increases in their salary for this budget year.
?4128$;

Motion by Gibson, supported by Smoke to p ahead with the City Tmsurer salary increase to S30,OOO
per year, CARRlED 6-0 by roll call vote.

741280:
Motion by Gibson, supported by Watt to go ahead witb the budgeted increase for the Admfnisbtive
Assistant to S24,000 per year, DEMED 5-1 by roll call vote. (Gibson, Sanbom, Tanner, Smoke, Watt
NO)(Daughnty - YES)

-

-

.

07/14/1999
14: 32
- --

5174487339

CITY

OF HUDSON

14'1(285:
Motion by Smoke, suppcnted by Gibson to grant the Administrative Assistant a 5% increase with
further review by the new City Manager after one year, CAlWED 6-0 by roll call vote.

Hon--

1

Wa?

Interim City Manager Mark Knoblauch presented Council with a request that the non-union pemonnel
receive a 3% wage increase, 1% retirement increase, and a $300 per year optical allowance.
141286:

-

Motion by Watt, supported by Tanner to authorize the adjustments for the non-don personnel,
CAW]ED 5-1 by roll call vote. (Daugherty, Gibson,Smbom, Tanner, Watt YES) (Smoke- NO) .
m

. .u

n at
w 0fContrpdt

M

Interim City Manager Mark Iboblauch indicated to Council that he and Clerk Mwphy met with Craig
Ma- of the MMRMA to review the City's current insurance coverage. It was suggested that the City
extend its contract with MMRW

-

241281:

Motion by Tmw, supported by Watt to extend the MMR&

Contract, C W D 6-0 by roll d l rote.

Self-

laterim City Manager Nark Knoblauch indicated to Council that he and Clerk Murphy met with Czaig
Manser of the MMRMA to rcviey our current h m c e cwmtgc. It was noted that the self-retentionfund
was lower than desired and therefore it was suggested that the amount of money paid to be paid to the selfmention fund be increased from S10,OOO to $25,000.

741288:
Motion by Watt, supported by Sanborn to authorize payment of %25,000 to the MMRMA Loss Fund
Deposit, CARRED 6-0by roll calt vote.

H
ud
z!aaBi

Center A
-

Board:

Motion by Smoke, supported by Gibson, to nappoint Fred Edmoneon and M
Hudson Community Center Advisory Board, CARRIED 6-0 by roll call vote.

y Cummiskey to the

741290:
Motion by Smoke, supported by Gibson to lower the rental rates to the amount the Hudson Commd@
Center Advisory Board has suggested, CARRIED 6-0 by roll call vote.
Leaawce-tv

za2!uA

Motion by Smoke, supported by Sanbom to apprwe the m a w e e County Solid Wade Plan as
recommended by the Solid Waste Planning Committee, CARRIED 6-0 by roll call vote.

<
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?mator City H a w l l ~ o B e ~ -

erim City Manager Mark Knoblauch advised Council that money is currently budgeted for thc purchase of
a new generator for the City HsllBire Department. However, the prices obtained are fi-om September, 1998
and new bids will be needed.
74l292:

Motion by Smbom, supported by Gibson to purchase a City H a l W e Department generator, CARRIED
6-0by roU call vote.
Code E n f o r c w r o b l e g l g ;

Interim City Manager Mark Knoblauch suggested that until the new City Manager is in place, Code
Enforcement problems will be divided between Interim City Manager Mark Knoblauch, Police Chief Chuck
Herman, DPW Supervisor Todd ICnepper, and Building Inspector Stephen Schultz.
ar Pa
$Clerk=hy

'ecf'

miewcd 4
t
hCouncil tbe nmcnt status of the Linear Park Rojcct. The historical
information has been submitted to the State Historical Commission and will eventually be submitted to the
Federal Highway Administration in Washington, D.C. Approval is expected within 90-120 days. 'Ihc
surveyors are completing thci work this week and Finkbeher is expected to give a presentation to Council
appmximateIy 30 days after the survey work has been completed. Council requested that Clerk Murphy
check with the State to see ifwe could simply fuc up the trestle bridge and not makt it accessible for crossing
and possibly create a separate bridge for crossing which is less complex.

<& Att

- Ci

i' ,ouncil z b e r &c~anborn nquested Council review its decision to require Council Members treed*

to speak to the City Attorney about City business get prior approval from Council. Discussion followed and
it was decided to leave the matter the way it is.

din^
Re~orfg;
741293:
Motion by Gibson, supported by Watt to accept the Assessor and Building Inspector report^ and place
them on file, CARRIED 6-0by roll call vote.
Interim City Manager Mark Knoblauch presented to Council a request fiom Habitat for Humanity to have a
benefit dance on August 21, 1999 fiom 8:00 p.m. to 12:QOmidnight behind the Hudson.Steak House hthe
parkin6 lot. They are also requesting assistance from tht City in putting up thc orange fence, picnic tables
and cleaning the lot the morning after the dance.
74129rl;

Motion by Smoke, supported by Watt to grmt the application for the benefit dance by Habitat for
Humanity, CARRED 6-0 by roll call vote.
The following bills are to be paid:
,.

-

West Shore Fire $1,164.78
West Shore Fire - $913.12

Consumers Energy - $1,273.00

-

Consuma Energy $2,401 .O1

.

C I T Y OF HUDSON
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-

Ciarke aosquito Control Products - $2,359.18
Bill Snethkamp's Dodge, Inc. - % 16,794.86
Wolverine State Appraisals - $1,000.00

Steve Prcstidge $550.00
George K.Tmchan $700.00
Tank 62 Pump $2,558.56
Lenawee County Treasum $2,046.40

-

-

L

-

741295:
Motion by Tams? supported by Sanborn to pay the bills, CARRIED 6-0by roll call vote.
¶

T.
indicated that a list of nomworking street lights is being eomPiiedfor

=?aI-uch
Cansumers Energy.

Mr. Knoblauch requested that Council set their next Council meeting. Council suggested they set their next
mgular Council meeting for 'hcsday~July 27,1999

Council Member Watt presented the City witb a plaque from the American Red Cross for reaching 100°h of
their goal on March 12,1999.
Council Member Smoke inquired as to how the downtown project expenses and problems arc corning along.
Mr. Knoblauch indicated he has bqen in contact with Posm Construction and they ate suppose to be setting a
time to c ~ m to
e town to review the problems at hand.
Council Mernber Smoke complimented City Staff for getting the water mttas read and the bills out in a
timely manner.
Council Member Smoke complimented htcrim City Manager Mark Knoblauch and City Clerk Kim Murphy
fbr the way they are handling business at the City Office.

741294;
Motion by Gibson, supported by Watt to adjourn the meeting at 8:47 p.m.

APPROVED:

Lec Ilaugherty, Mayor

ATTEST:
EmberIy L.Murphy, City Clerk
REVIEWED BY:

Denis Jodis, City Attamey

(

2.3.

Lenawee Countv Solid Waste Management Plan

City of Tecumseh

0 2 1999

1

UPDATE TO LENAWEE COUNTY SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN. T H m p c
YEAR PLAN RUNS THROUGH THE YEAR 2007.
Dear Lenawee County Commissioners:
The

City of Tecumseh

,at a meeting held on

(Unit of Government)

voted to:

(*
approve
( ) deny

Monday, August 16, 1999 8 7:30
,
p.m.
Date & Time

the update to the Lenawee County Solid Waste

Management Plan.

August 17, 1999

w

/clerk : Laura Caterina

Date

Please return this form with a copy of the minutes of the meeting at which action was
taken on this plan update to:
Timothy Anderson, Secretary
Lenawee County Solid Waste Management Planning Committee
120 W. Michigan Avenue
Jackson, MI 49201
or fax form and minutes to (517) 788-4635.

I, t.he undersigned, the duly qualified Clerk for the City of
I

Tecumseh, County of Lenawee and State of Michigan do hereby
certify that the attached is a true and complete copy of an
excerpt taken from official City Council minutes recorded at the
regular meeting of the Tecumseh City Council

Monday, August

16, 1999, the original of which is in my office and that said
meeting was conducted and public notice of said meeting was given
pursuant to and in full compliance with the Open Meetings Act,
being Act 267, Public Acts of Michigan, 1976, as amended, and
that the entire set of official Minutes of said meeting will be
made available as required by said Act, upon request.

aura Caterina, City Clerk

l'

L.."

DATED: Aucrust 31. 1999

CITY OF TECUMSEH
COUNCIL MEETING
AUGUST 16, 1999
TECUMSEH CITY HALL
730PM
Motion Gardner and seconded Towey, the report of the Perpetual Care Fund for quarter ended
June 30, 1999, be received and placed on file in the City Office Motion carried unanimously
The City Manager included the following items in his report to Council (1) Chicago
Boulevard/Occidental Intersection Turn Arrows Request Update, (2) Community Center Roof
Project;, (3) September City Calendar, (4) Next Meeting, (5) Tire Recycling Project, (6) Routine
Street Maintenance Update; (7) Parks and Recreation Advisory Board Meeting, (8) Employees
Retirement System Board Meeting; (9) Labor Day Holiday, (10) Response to Tecumseh Area
Soccer Association Request, (1 1) Lenawee County Fair, (12) Lenawee County Law Enforcement
Center Citizens Advisory Committee Meeting, (13) Emergency Siren System Repair Update,
(14) Emergency Services Building Apparatus Bays Floor Painting, (15) P.R 0 T.E C ,(16) City
Council Election Candidates, (17) "Outlook for state is rosy" - article provided from the August
13, 1999 edition of The Detroit Free Press: (18) HB 4777 and, (19) MDOT TEA-2 1 FY 20002001 Projects Councilmember Towey remarked that she liked receiving the City Manager's
Report on Fridays with the packet. In response to questions concerning the loudness of the fire
sirens, Chief Tuckey apprised Council that options are still being investigated Motion carried
unanimously

C

Development Services Director Tim Eggleston, member of the Lenawee County Solid Waste
Coordinating Committee, recommended approval of the update to the Lenawee Solid Waste
Management Plan, outlining the plan's primary objectives
RESOLUTION
CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF TECUMSEH RESOLVES"to approve the update to the
Lenawee County Solid Waste Management Plan, noting the 10 year plan runs through the year
2007.
RESOLUTION was offered by Councilperson Coughlin and supported by
Councilperson Gardner A roll call vote was taken as follows:
YES. Schmidt, Towey, Wimple, Baker, Coughlin, Gardner and Krzyzaniak.
NO: None.
RESOLUTION DECLARED ADOPTED.
City Attorney Laura Schaedler explained the request from Hospice of Lenawee for permission to
place a Christmas tree on City owned property at City Hall and use of City Hall for a reception
site following the annual Lights of Love event on December 5, 1999.
Motion Schmidt and seconded Wimple, to grant the request from Hospice of Lenawee to place a
Christmas tree on City Hall property, coordinating placement of the tree with The Little Garden
Club, in memory of the families which Hospice has served since it's inception in 1982 and also
grant the use of City Hall for a reception immediately following the annual Lights of Love event
on Sunday, December 5, 1999 at 6:00 p.m Motion carried unanimously

i,

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
i

PLANNING COMMITTEE APPOINTMENT PROCEDURE:

On August 13, 1997, the Lenawee County Board of Commissioners filed a notice of
intent with the Michigan Department of Environmental Quality to prepare a solid waste
management plan update. In order to update the plan, it was necessary to reactivate the
Lenawee County Solid Waste Planning Committee.
On August 2 1, 1997, the Lenawee County Administrator presented a list of candidates to
the Lenawee County Planning Commission for their review. The Planning Commission
approved a motion to contact members of the previous 1991 solid waste management planning
committee to discern whether they would be interested in serving on the newly-reactivated
planning committee. Eight responses were received from former members, three of whom
were reappointed. The three reappointed members represent county government, township
government, and one of the four waste industry representatives.
The response was reported to the County Planning Commission on September 18, 1997.
The Planning Commission made recommendations for representatives of environmental groups,
city representative, members of solid waste industry, and the general public.

-

(

At the October 16, 1997 meeting of the County Planning Commission, the County
Administrator presented a complete list of candidates for the 14-member solid waste planning
committee. The County Planning Commission approved a motion to recommend the list of
candidates to the Board of Commissioners who approved the candidates at the January, 1998
meeting of the Board of Commissioners..

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
PLANNING COMMITTEE

Committee member names and the company, group, or governmental entity represented
from throughout the county are listed below.
Four representatives of the solid waste management industry:
1.
Bill Cramb, Great Lakes Waste Services
2.
Larry Wibbeler, Irish Hills Transfer Station
3.
Steve Newell, Irish Hills Waste Services
4.
Ken Heuson, Polymers Plus
One representative from an industrial waste generator:
1.
Robert Sullivan, Wacker Silicones Corp.
Two representatives fiom environmental interest groups from organizations that are active
within the county:
1.
Vivian Brighton, River Raisin Watershed Council
2.
Tom Van Wagner, Lenawee County Natural Resources Conservation Service
One representative from county government. All government representatives shall be elected
officials or a designee of an elected official.
1.
William Bacon, Lenawee County Administrator
One representative from township government:
Louis Rebottaro, Raisin Charter Township
1.
One representative fiom city government:
1.
Tim Eggleston, City of Tecumseh
One representative fiom the regional solid waste planning agency:
Paul Delazenne, Region 2 Planning Commission
1.
Three representatives from the general public who reside within the county:
1.
Jack Bieber
2.
Don Isley
3.
Charles Vollers

ATTACHMENTS
!

APPENDIX D
Plan Implementation Stratem
The following discusses how the county intends to implement the plan and provides
documentation of acceptance of responsibilities from all entities that will be performing a
role in the plan.
The Lenawee County Board of Commissioners retains the ultimate local authority for
implementation of the Lenawee County Solid Waste Management Plan. The BoC authorized
the Lenawee County Solid Waste Coordinating Committee to carry out the day-to-day
responsibilities of plan implementation.
The LCSWCC was formed in 1991 to implement the previous plan update and is
composed of nine members with varied interests in solid waste management (see 1997 Annual
Report in Appendix Dl for membership). The purpose of the Lenawee County Solid Waste
Coordinating Committee is to ensure proper implementation of the Solid Waste Management
Plan. In doing so, the LCSWCC will perform the duties described on pp. 111-29-30.
-

.

The LCSWCC oversees the Lenawee County Solid Waste Department which is
currently staffed by the County Administrator's office. The Solid Waste Department carries out
various duties which are described on pp. 111-29-30.
As the designated planning agency, the Lenawee County Planning Commission oversees
solid waste management planning activities in the County. The LCPC is made of seven
members, two of whom are members of the BoC.

up

Lenawee County and Great Lakes Waste Services (formerly Laidlaw Waste System,
Inc.) have a host community agreement with a termination date of August 3 1,2006, or
whenever the Adrian Landfill's air space is exhausted, whichever comes first. The Agreement
is found in Appendix D4.

ATTACHMENTS
Resolutions
The following are resolutions from county board of commissioners approving
municipality's request to be included in an adjacent county's plan.

Does not apply.

,...

ATTACHMENTS

i

Listed Capacitv
Documentation from landfills that the county has access to their listed capacity.

Documentation regarding Lenawee County's primary access to the Adrian Landfill's
capacity is found in the host community agreement found in Appendix D4.

ATTACHMENTS
i

1

Maps
Maps showing locations of solid waste dis~osalfacilities used by the county.
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Adrian Landfill, Lenawee County
Jackson County Incinerator and Landfill, Jackson County
Liberty Environmentalists Landfill, Jackson County
Rollin Township Transfer Station, Lenawee County
Irish Hills Transfer Station, Lenawee County
City of Hillsdale Transfer Station, Hillsdale County
Williams County Landfill, Williams County, Ohio (not shown)

LENAWEE COUNTY
POLITICAL BOUNDARIES

ATTACHMENTS

Copies of inter-county agreements with other counties (if any).

Because Lenawee County will not require intercounty agreements for transfer of solid
waste, this plan requirement does not apply.

ATTACHMENTS
1

S~ecialConditions
Special conditions affecting import or export of solid waste.

Lenawee County authorizes the import of waste from the counties listed in Table 1-A
with the following conditions:

.

1.

The total solid waste received at any Lenawee County facility shall not cumulatively
exceed 6,600 tons per week on a six-month rolling average basis. Using a six day
operating week, the cumulative total is therefore equivalent to a 1,100 ton per day cap
yet provides some latitude for typically encountered daily operating tonnage
fluctuations.

2.

Solid waste disposal facilities in Lenawee County shall accept all waste generated within
Lenawee County. In order to ensure capacity for Lenawee County waste, solid waste
disposal facilities shall comply with the host community agreement found in Appendix
D4. If Lenawee County waste disposal does not equal or exceed 1,800 tons per week at
a Lenawee County solid waste disposal facility, the facility may accept additional waste
from other authorized sources not to exceed the maximum weekly cumulative cap of
6,600 tons per week. This cap of 6,600 tons per week shall be a condition of
consistency to the operation of a solid waste disposal facility.

3.

Intercounty transfer of solid waste agreements shall not be required.

4.

Counties exporting waste to Lenawee County shall comply with Lenawee County's
policy to encourage waste reduction, reuse and recycling.

APPENDIX D
List of Attachments
Dl.
D2.

Lenawee County Solid Waste Department 1997 Annual Report.
Letter regarding landfill capacity with expansion from Hull and Associates to Adrian
Landfill.
Letter from Bill Crarnb of Adrian Landfill to Solid Waste Management Planning
Committee Chair Vivian Brighton regarding the history of the Adrian Landfill and Great
Lakes Waste Services plans for solid waste management in Lenawee County.
Host Community Agreement between Laidlaw Waste Systems, Inc. (now Great Lakes
Waste Services) and Lenawee County.
Consent judgement resulting from Laidlaw Waste Services, Inc. lawsuit against
Michigan Department of Natural Resources, 1992.
Letter from Adrian Landfill to Michigan Department of Environmental Quality
regarding Adrian Landfill expansion application.
Minutes of Lenawee County Solid Waste Management Planning Committee meetings:
a.
January 29,1998
b.
March 26,1998
c.
April 30,1998
d.
July 23, 1998
e.
October 22,1998
f.
April 22,1999
March 18, 1999 Lenawee County Planning Commission public hearing
g.
Lenawee County Solid Waste Ordinance
Correspondence Received regarding draft plan
a.
Review letter Jim Johnson, MDEQ
b.
Review letter fiom Arthur Siegal, Jaffe, Raitt, Heuer & Weiss
c.
E-mail fiom Sara Lesky, Lapeer County
Letter from Lenawee County Prosecutor regarding Palrnyra Township surcharge
d.
Letter from Arthur Siegal to Genesee County regarding intercounty transfer of
e.
waste
Comments of Susan Weeber presented at public hearing on March 18,1999
f.
Letter
fiom Steve Essling, City Environmental Services
g.
Log of comments received regarding solid waste plan during public comment
h.
period

Attachment Dl

LENAWEE COUNTY
SOLID WASTE DEPARTMENT

1997

ANNUAL REPORT

The Lenawee County
Solid Waste Department
William R. Bacon, County Administrator
Lois R. Kelly, Executive Secretary
Lenawee County Courthouse
301 North Main Street
Adrian, Michigan 49221
(5 17)264-4546

Lenawee County
Solid Waste Coordinating Committee - 1997

........................................................................ Community a t Large
Keith Dersham, Vice Chair................................................................................. C i of Adrian
C i t y of Tecumseh
Tim Eggleston ...............................................................................................
..
James Fischer.........................................................................................
O u t i n g Commun~tles
Michael Kight..............................................................................................
Health Department
Township Official
Robert Knoblauch .........................................................................................
Jeana Jordan.........................................................................................
Environmental Groups
. . ms
Dick W ~ l l ~ a ..........................................................................................
C o n Commissioner
..
Bob W1111s...........................................................................................................
Waste Industry
Paul Cunningham, Chair

The Lenawee County Solid Waste Coordinating Committee
meets the first Wednesday of each month at 10:OO a.m. at the:

Lenawee County Courthouse

301 North Main Street
Adrian, Michigan 49221

LETTER FROM THE CHAIRMAN
Paul D, Cunningham
Lenawee County Solid Waste Coordinating Committee

The year 1997 saw a few changes, but most activities are a continuation of our basic
program.

RURAL RE-CYCLING DROP-OFF CENTERS: We are operating these locations.
1st Saturday of the month: Macon Twp. Hall and Riverview Market
2nd Saturday
: Knight's Grocery and Jasper Farm Center
: Tibb's Brothers and Pentecost Junction
3rd Saturday
HOME'TOXICS DROP-OFF: We have several site improvements in the form of a
graveled parking pad, a night light, and we are investigating a surveillance camera.
The types of materials taken in are being screened and several items are being directed
to other destinations to lower our disposal costs..The next drop-off is March 21, 1998.

(.

SOLID WASTE COORDINATING COMMITTEE: Susan Weeber dropped fiom our
membership, and was replaced by Jeanna Jordan as our Environmental Group
Representative. Allied Waste Systems Inc. (formerly Laidlaw) is now represented by Bill
Cramb.
We are now investigating professional advice on the publicity for our programs and
events.

INCOME AND BUDGET: The monthly surcharge on landfill dumping is holding steady,
but lower than expected, and our financial health will depend on our close supervision of
spending.
Sincerely,

Paul D. usk king ham, Chair
LCSWCC

TABLE OF CONTENTS

HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE .Home Toxics Center. . . . . . . . . . . .Pages 1-5
RURAL RECYCLING PROGRAM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pages 6-7
WHERE TO RECYCLE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Page 8
TIRE RECYCLING. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pages 9-10
CHRISTMAS TREE RECYCLING. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Page 11
LANDFILL TONNAGE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Page 12
FINANCIAL 1 BUDGET INFORMATION . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Page 13-14

Prepared by Lois R . Kelly. Administrator's w e e

.

HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE CENTER
CADMUS ROAD - ACROSS FROM THE COUNTY AIRPORT

MATERIALS WE WILL BE ACCEPTING
KITCHEN / BATHROOM

GARAGE

* Bug Sprays

* Automatic Transmission Fluid

Floor Care Products
* Furniture Polish
* Metal Polish w/solvent
Nail Polish

* Brakes
* Car Wax
* Diesel Fuel
Fuel Oil
* Gasoline
Kerosene
Misc. Oils
Antifreeze

MISCELLANEOUS
Artist Paints
Dry Cleaning Solvents
* Fiberglass Epoxy
Gun Cleaning Solvents
Lighter Fluid
* Household Batteries
* Moth Balls
'Pool Chemicals
* Aerosols
Alkaline Batteries

i

i
\
i

WORKSHOP
* Fluorescent Light Bulbs
Paint Brush Cleaners
* cutting Oil
Glue
Oil Based Paints
* Paint Thinners
* Turpentine
* Varnish
* Wood Presewatives

GARDEN
Fungicides
Herbicides
* Insecticides
* Pesticides
" Rat Poison

NOTHING LARGER THAN FIVE ( 5 ) GALLON CONTAINERS WILL BE ACCEPTED

I.

The following items will no longer be accepted at the Household Hazardous Waste
Center. These items can be recycled at no cost to interested parties To keep this
program available, we must try our best to dispose of all waste in proper form at the
lowest cost

i

-

BATTERIES !LEAD ACID) CAN BE RECYCLED ANY TIME ALL YEAR LONG
I

Bart's Place
Battery Wholesale
D & E Auto Repair
Dick's Amoco East
Dick's Amoco West'
Wilson's Auto Parts
B & M Mehan's Repair

1104 W. Chicago Blvd., Tecumseh
1002 N. Main Street, Adrian
919 W. Beecher Street, Adrian
242 N. Main Street, Adrian
403 W. Maumee Street, Adrian
117 W. Main Street, Morenci
103 E. River Street, Deerfield

423-5067
263-34'62
265-9488
263-6300
263-5522
458-2866
447-3 134

JACKSON IRON AND METAL WILL PAY YOU FOR DROPPING BATTERIES OFF
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, PLEASE CONTACT THEM AT 265-5195.
HOUSEHOLD LATEX PAINT CAN BE DISPOSED OF AT ANYTIME
Household Latex paint IS NOT TOXIC, it is a water based paint. Latex paints should
be disposed of by opening the lids and allowing the paint to dry out You can speed up
the solidification process by adding an absorbent material such as k'itty litter, saw dust
or vermiculite (oil dry). The dried up paint can be discarded into your regular trash.
This can be done any time at your convience.
MOTOR OIL CAN BE RECYCLED AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS
Dick's Arnoco East
Dick's Arnoco West
Lenawee Tire
TSC Farm Service

242 N. Main St., Adrian
403 W. Maumee St., Adrian
St., Adrian
1222 E. ~ a u m e e
1515 E. US 223, Adrian

263-6300
263-5522
263-2128
263-8577

GREAT LAKES WASTE SERVICES ( formerly Laidlaw Waste Systems) charges a onetime $5.00 fee for the purchase of a container for recycling oil, for donation to the
HOPE Center, with unlimited use of the container once it is purchased.
AVAILABLE TO COUNTY RESIDENTS ONLY. I.D. MUST BE SHOWN.
FOR FURTHER lNFORMATDON PLEASE CONTACT LOIS KELLY AT THE
LENAWEE COUNTY SOLID WASTE DEPARTMENT AT 264-4546.

(-

The Lenawee County Home Toxics Center
The average household generates more than 20 pounds of household hazardous waste (HHW) per
year (U.S.. EPA, 8/93).. These wastes include paints, solvents, pesticides, batteries, cleaners, and
oils.. HHW can be dangerous and could pose risks to public health and the environment if not
stored, used, and disposed of properly..

In order to reduce the risks to public health and the environment, the
Lenawee CoPlnty Solid Waste Department operates a permanent
household hazardous waste coilection facility. The Home Toxics
Center is located in Madison Township, across from the Lenawee
County Airport on Cadmus Road..
py<ty

.*"';''

Program Goals
To provide residents the opportunity to dispose of household hazardous waste in a safe
manner
To maximize public participation in the program and prevent the disposal of these
potentially harmfblmaterials into the environment.

CL

To educate the public on using non-toxic alternatives to household hazardous waste
To maximize reuse and recycling of the collected household hazardous waste.

Participation
The Lenawee County Home Toxics Center is open on special collection days with City
Environmental on site. Program advertising and promotion are essential for the success and
effectivenessof the program. Press releases are distributed to all local newspapers and radio
stations Newsletters and flyers are also distributed to local residents and businesses
In 1997.798 households participated in the program 15,686 gallons of household hazardous
waste was collected. The total disposal cost for these materials was $53,455, 75% of which was
paid for through the Solid Waste Alternative Program (SWAP) grant. The average disposal cost
per household was $66 42

Materials Collected
Many people ask what happens to the materials collected at the Home Toxics Center. The
following table outlines what kinds of materials were collected in 1997 on how they were handled
Material

# of Gallons

Disposal Method

Amount Recycled

Recycled
Supplemental Fuel
Recycled
Incinerated
Incinerated
Supplemental Fuel
Treated
Treated
Recycled
Recycled
Recycled
Incinerated

1,475 gallons
500 gallons
4,020 gallons
0
0

Collected

Oi Based Paints
Aerosols
Oils & Antifreeze
Liquid Pesticides
Solid Pesticides
Flammable Liquids
Acids
Corrosives
Household Batteries
Car Batteries
Latex Paints
Other

1,475
500
4,020
332
33 1
3,125
365
375
11
110 batteries
5,005
27

'

3,125 gallons
0
0
11 gallons
110 batteries
5,005 gallons
0

Oils & Coolants
Oils and coolants are reclaimed in an oil reclamation system. The system removes solids and
water from the oil by centrifbgation The processed oil is then used for fbel stock.

Oil Based Paints
Oil based paints collected at the program are reblended for resale or are dried out and used as an
aggregate.
Liquid & solid Pesticides
Pesticides are incinerated because of their high toxicity. Many of the pesticides collected have
been banned.
Flammable Liquids & Aerosols
Flammable liquids, solvents and aerosols which have high BTU are used in a supplemental he1
program They are used for fbel in cement kilns. They are burned at such high temperatures that
the hazardous components in them are destroyed.
Batteries
Batteries are recycled in a separation process The battery is shredded and the different metals are
separated and then reused

!

Participant Residency
The Home Toxjcs Center is available to all Lenawee County residents The following chart is a
breakdown of participants for 1997

Participant Residency
Community
Adrian
Tecumseh
Morenci
Hudson
Blisssfield
Clinton
Onsted
Deerfield
Britton
Clayton
Palmyra
Manitou B e c h
Dundee
Jasper
Ridgeway
Riga
Sand Creek
Weston
Rollin
(?Jot Reported)
I

Number of Households
342
154
32
37
29
9
18
12
14
11
14
29
16
7
11
10
13
9
16

J2
Total

798

Overall, the program has run smoothly and local residents are very happy to have this service
available to them The continuation of this program will certainly benefit the community. The
SWAP grant expires on March 3 1, 1998 At that time, 100% of the cost of disposal will rely on
the SWCC budget. The original grant amount was $127,340 Of that amount, $19,87 1 12 is still
available for a collection date already set for March 21, 1998.

RURAL RECYCLING TONNAGE TOTALS FOR 1997

MACON TOWNSHIP. Britton

20.66 tons

RIVERVIEW MARKET. Deerfield

24.06 tons

KNIGHT'S GROCERY. Clavton

19.23 t o n s

TlBBS BROTHERS. Manitou Beach

28.55 tons

PENTECOST MOBlL STATION. Tipton

26.52 tons

TOTAL 119.02 t o n s
For the Rural Recycling Program, Great Lakes Waste Services, formerly known as Laidlaw
Waste Systems, has been providing the recycling services at different locations the first three
Saturdays of each month from 8:00 A.M. until 12:OO NOON.
This program was designed to bring recycling opportunities to rural areas of the County and to
also save valuable landfill space. The following locations and Saturdays of service are listed
below:

1st Saturdav of the month:

Macon Township Hall,
8320 Clinton-Macon Road, Britton

Rierview Market,
105 E. Rier Street. Deerfield

and

2nd Saturdav of the month:

Knight's Grocery,
10994 West Carleton Road, Clayton
3rd Saturdav of the month:

Tibbs Bros Pavilion IGA.
1235 Elm, Manitou Beach

and

Pentecost Junction Mobil Station.
Corner of M-50 and Pentecost Hwy.,
Tipton

The following items are accepted through the Rural Recycling program:

GLASS
-should be clean and emotv
r -a
-remove lids
-labels can stay
-NO BROKEN GLASS, window glass or non-container glass
PLASTICS #l and #2

MIXED PAPERS
-rinse
-remove lids and rings
crush to save space

-should be clean and dry
-includes office paper, junk mail.
phone books and magazines

TIN I ALUMINUM

STYROFOAM
-remove all labels
-no aerosol, paint or solvent containers
-no aluminum foil, aluminum pie tins or
aluminum food trays

-should be rinsed
-should be crushed to save space

CHIPBOARD (cereal boxes)
NEWSPAPERS
-should be clean and dry
-remove all glossies and inserts
-do not bundle with string or ropes
-may be placed in paper grocery bags

WHERE TO RECYCLE IN LENAWEE COUNTY
SUMMER, 19?^

r

I

WHERE

WHEN

Rural Recycling Program

Saturdays

Laidlaw Waste Systems. Inc
1970 Ogden Hwy.
Adrian

Mon-Fri 7:30 to 4:30
and
Sat 8 AM to 12 Noon

Village of Blifield
Bachmeyer Park
(parking lot on N. Lane St)

Open 24 hours

City of Hudson

Weekly at curbside

City of Morena
Baker S t , Morenci
(behind Video Connection)

Mon&Fri-7AMto4PM
Wed-1 PMto6PM
Sat-9AMto1 PM

Village of Onsted

Weekly at curbside

Rollin Township (transfer
station on Rollin Hwy-north'of
the Village of Addison)

~ a t u r d G9- AM to 1 PM

WHAT

WHO

See Schedule

-

-

Office paper, newspaper, cardboard, clear
glass, plastics #1 and #2, tin, metals, oil ind
tires ($7/each).
Tin, aluminum, clear glass
and
dear plastics #I & #2.
Glass, metal, tin, all plastics, junk mail.
newspapers, office paper, brown bags,
cardboard and styrofoam.
Cardboard, plastics #I & #2, glass, tin and
paper (induding newspapers, catalogs and
magazines).

Lenawee County
264-4546
Laidlaw Landfill
265-2279
Village of BIissfield
4864347
Laidlaw Waste
Systems
1-800-589-9139
City of Morenc~

.I

458-6828

Glass, metal, tin, all plastics, junk mail,
newspapers, office paper, brown bags,
cardboard & styrofoam.

Laidlaw Waste
Systems
1-800-589-9139

Metal and glass

Rollin Township
547-7786

City of Tecumseh

Call City Ofiice
(423-2107)

Newspaper, magazines, junk mail, glass, tin
and plastics #1 & #2.

BFI
1-800-468-5919

TSC Farm Home Auto Store
1515 E U S#223
Adrian

Mon Fn' 8 AM to 8 PM
Saturday - 8 AM to 6 PM
Sunday 10 AM to 5 PM

- -

Oil

TSC F a n Home
Auto Store
263-2831

Jackson Iron 8 Metal
815 Treat Hwy., Adrian

Monday-Friday
7 AM to 3:30 PM

Sorenson Paperboard
6240 E US#223
Palmyra

7AM to 5PM

Jackson Iron & Metal
- 265-5195

Iron & metal

Prefer appointments

Newspaper, cardboard, magazines.
officelcomputer paper. catalogs, telephone
books, brown bags, junk mail and business

Judy
263-5160

files.
City of Adrian
Maple & Maumee Street(s)

Saturdv
8 AM 12 Noon

Village of Britton

Thursday at curbside

Village of Cement City
Village of Clinton
Wamplers Lake
Loch Erin

Newspaper, cardboard, plastics #I and #2,
dear glass, tin and aluminum.

-

Weekly at curbside

City of Adrian
263-2161

Tin, glass, plastics #I 8 #2,
newspaper, magazines
and office paper.

City Management

Glass, metal, tin, plastics #I & #2,
newspapers, office paper,
brown bags, and cardboard

Laidlaw Waste
Systems
1-800-589-9139

Call Village Ofice
(451-2860)

PLASTIC BAGS AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS:

The Pharm, Adrian
Country Market, West, Adrian

Wal-Mart, Adrian
Busch's ValuLand, Clinton
Busch's ValuLand, Tecumseh

.

(

-
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LENARZE COUNTY SOLID WXSTE DEPARTMENT
WiIIiam R. Bacon. Coun? Administrator
Lok R. K,lc Exccu~iveS t c r r t a ~
301 .'C (fain Street
Adrian. .Ill 49221

Tzlephone: (51 7)264-4546

FAY: (517)26445It

***Press Release** *

TIRE RECYCLING COLLECTION
The Lenawee County Solid Waste Department will be sponsoring a tire collection on
Saturday, June 28, 1997 from 8:00 A.M. to 12:00 NOON - or until the bins are full
which ever comes first. The collection site will be located at the Human Services
Building, 1040 S. Winter St., Adrian. Each household may bring a total of eight (8)
tires for recycling. A member of the household must be present with identification.
Rims may be left on the tires. NO truck, NO tractor or NO specialty tires will be
accepted.

-

,

In 1997 nearly 3,500 tires were coljected from over 400 County residents. Many more
tires could have been collected if funds were available to provide additional trucks and
more that one collection day.

c

-

Over 242 million passenger and truck tires are discarded annually in the United States.
Additionally, approximately 32 million tires are retreaded and an additional 10 million
are reused.
In Michigan, Public Act 133, the Scrap Tire Regulatory Act, established regulations for
scrap tire sites and haulers and created the Scrap Tire Regulatory Fund. Hopefully in
1998, funds will become available to help the residents of Lenawee County discard'
their used tires in an environmentally sound manner.
The mismanagement of millions.of scrap tires every year represents a significant waste
of resources. Used tires can create a potential health and safety hazard. .Waste tires
should be used again in their whole form or be reprocessed for inclusion in numerous
final products or end uses. Options for waste tire use include:
*Reuse
*Retreading
*Asphalt paving applications
Specialty products made from rubber
*Fill
'Energy recovery
Most alternative end uses for scrap tires require that the tires be split, shredded or
finely ground before they can be incorporated-intofinal product.

u*

t,d

REUSE Whole tires are typically re-used for applications such as reefs, breakwaters, fencing.
playground equipment, erosion control, crash barriers and dock bumpers

I-

I

RETREADING. Worn, used tires can be rejuvenated by applying a newstreadinto an old tire that
still has a good casing The technology is simple and proven,
ASPHALT PAVING APPLICATIONS. The use of scrap tires in asphalt paving is becoming a
promisiqg recycling alternative. Scrap tire rubber can be used in asphalt paving in two (2) ways.
,as part of the rubber binding material or seal coat, or as aggregate, known as crumb rubber
modifier (CRM) The seal coat application can use approximately 1,600 tires per mile of a two
(2) lane sealed road

PRODUCTS MADE FROM RECLAIMED RUBBER: Approximately 40% of a tire can be
reclaimed in the form-of rubber. Depolymerization, the process by which tires can be partially
reclaimed, can produce rubber products such as new tires, mats, adhesives, belts, shoes. tapes
hoses and tubing

FILL: Chipped tires are suitable for use as road base. fill, landfill cover and bulking agents in
sludge and composting facilities. The economics of using shredded scrap tires in these
applications appear especially promising in tests given,
ENERGY RECOVERY: Scrap tires can offer an excellent supplemental or primary energy
source for heat or power generation, primarily because each tire contains about two (2) gallons
of oil. Tires have an energy or fuel value of 12,000 to 16.000 B T F per pound, slightly higher
than the BTU value of coal. Tires can-be burnedwhole or as chips, depending on the
requirements of the burning unit. Tires chipped for burning are referred to as tire-derived-fuel
(TDF). To use whole tires or TDF, facilities must either be modified to except the materials or
equipped with a separate fuel feed system to utilize tires.

c

LENAFVEE COUNTY SOLID WASTE DEPARTMENT
Willam R Bacon, Couny Administrator

\

f ois R K W ,fiecutive Secrrrav

Telephone: (51 7) 264-1516
FA,^ (51 7) 264-4512

301 N.Main Street
Adrian, ,111 49221

-PRESS

RELEASENovember 21,1997

The following locations will be participating in the Christmas tree
recycling program this year. Allied Waste Systems, Inc. fLaidlaw)
will pick the trees up, chip them and take the chips to Hidden Lake
Gardens to be used as bedding. All trees must be dropped off at
one of the following locations before January 1 1, 1998:

(.

Village of Blissfield

Department of Public Works

Village of Britton

Village Lot

Village sf Clinton

iillage ~ o t

Adrian Township

Township Hall

Dover Township

Township Hall

(517)445-2750

Madison Townshig

Township Hall

(517)263-93.13

Palmyra Township

Township Hall

(517)263-4171

Raisin Towship

Township Hall

(517)423-31 62

Woodstock Township

Township Hall

(517)592-2849

.

(517)486-4347

Should you have any questions, please contact the township or
village office in your area or contact me at (517)264-4546.

qttLb$pA
Lois R. Kel

Lenawee county
Solid Waste Department

Jn 1997 a~~roximartelv
400 trees were d r o w e d off at the above listed locations for
recvclina. Thank-vou Allied Waste Svstems I

LANDFILL TONNAGE TOTALS FOR THE LAST FIVE ( 5 ) YEARS

Em

TONNAGE TOTAL

SURCHARGE FEE

1993

196,355.43

$137,448.80

1994

184,659.18

$129,261.43

1995

125,660.55

$87,962.39

'l996

82,191.41

$59,177.82

1997
-

97,731.34

$78,552.73

On September 23, 1992 Lenawee County and the Laidlaw landfill entered into an
agreement pursuant to which Laidlaw agreed to make certain payments to Lenawee
County to support the County's waste management and recycling programs. At the
present time, Laidlaw pays the County $0.75 per ton for,all waste brought into the
landfill. A lot of people in Lenawee County do not' realize that the surcharge fees
received from the landfill are what pays for all of the Solid Waste Department
programs.
In 1999 the surcharge fee will increase to $0.80 per ton and $0.05 more each year for
the following two (2) years.
The current programs provided by the Solid Waste Department include the following:
Rural Recycling
Household Hazardous Waste Collections
Used Tire Collections
Christmas'Tree Recycling
Boxes
~
Used Paper ~ e c y c l i n
-Each of these programs receivea great participation from County residents in 1997 and
they were all very successful.

Financial Information
Revenue and Expenditures for 1997
~eginningbalance. 1/1/1997

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .540,
. . .247

Revenues 1997
Surcharge fees ........................................... $78. 552
Licenses/Miscellmeous ...................................... $225
$58. 040
State reimbursement .HHW....................................

...............................................................................$136. 817

.
TOTAL REVENUE

Personnel1 ............................................... $24,729
Supplies 1 Services2 ........................................ $5, 121
HHW program ........................................... $59,900
Recycling projects ........................................ $2 1.69 1

TOTAL EXPENSES

...................................... $121. 441

ENDINGBALA~CE. 12/3 1/97................................ .$55. 623

' Personnel includes salaries and benefits for the Solid Waste Coordinator. charge for
Administrator's Office services and SWCC per diems.

* Supplies I Services includes expenses for equipment. supplies. advertising. printing.
postage and travel.

SWCC BUDGET 1998

BEGINNING BALANCE:

$55,623

REVENUE
Tipping fees (avg. $6,50O/month)

$78,000

(Total '97:$78,552)

Anticipated State Reimbursement for
March, 1998

$14,723

(Grant bai :$19,871)

Hauler License Fees

$200
TOTAL REVENUE $92,923

EXPENDITURES
Personal Services
Administration Charges
Per Diems
SUB TOTAL

$9,856
$2.400
$12,256

Contractual Services

-

Laidlaw Rural Recycling
(12 rqonths average $2,600 per month)
Tire Collection (1)
HHW Collection (2)
SUB TOTAL

-

Supplies, postage, mileage, misc.,

$31,200
$4,100
$34.751
$70,051
$7.000

TOTAL EXPENDITURES $89,307
PROJECTED ENDING BALANCE:

$59.189

HLmLLb~SS
l AUI~t S

-
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Attachment
Hull & Associates, 11%

I
a r l6lmiola Avsnur

Suite 300

loklo, Ohio 43614

(419 385-1018
lox (419) 38s $407

March 23,1999

Mr.Bill Cramb, General Manager
Adrian LandfilI, Inc.
1970 North Ogden Highway
Adrian, Michigan 4922 1

RE:

Corrected Airspace Summary Sheet, Adrian Landfill, Inc.
LALO7 1.I
00.0020

Dear Mr.Cramb:
Attached is a revised spread*et
summarizing typical airspay calculations for the Adrian
Landfill. We have reconciled the inconsistency regarding the amount of consumed airspace .as of
2/27/97 and have rcviscd the spreadsheet according(yto reflect what our records and calculations
show- I regret the inconvenience this bas caused you

I am available to m e t with you or other towl\lship representatives, as you may see the need, to
review the process of estimating airspace usage, remaining life, etc. Please let me know if them is
anything we can do to assist you M e r in this matt&.

Enclosure
ct:

li

Phil Baal (w/enclosute)
Laurie Kendall (w/enclosure)
Art Siegal (w/cncIosure)

D2

Ir.

Adrian Landfill, Inc
Summary of Airspace Calculations
Prepared by Hull & Associates, Inc.
(Updated 3/22/99)

NO.

ITEM

2

Airspace permitted under June 1988 Consent Order
Additional airspace associatedwith the NW Area Expansion

3

Total Alr Space

4

Permitted airspace consumed as of 2/27/97''
Permitted aimpace consumed as of 4128198

1

5
6

Airspace used between aerials

8

Time Period between aerials (months)
Average Monthly airspace use

9

Projected alwpace consumed 4/28/98 to 12/31/98

70

Total permitted aimpace wnsumd as of 1U31198

11

Total permitted airspace remaining a8 of 12/31198

7

AIRSPACE (CY)

No 3

Total permitted airspace as onginalIy calculated at the time of budget preparation (8198).

No 9

Projected airspace consumed based on the period 5/1/98 to 1W31198, assuming average
monthy usage calculated from previous period between flyovers (2/27/97 to 4/28/98)

" Corrected 3/22/99

HULL

ASSOCIATES, INC

TOLTW. OM10

zoo a

Attachment D34

Adrian Landfill
1970 North Ogden Highway
Adrian. Michigan 4922 1
800.589.9139
517.264.2905 fax

June t f ,1998

Ms. Vivian Brighton
Chair, Solid Waste Planning Committee
c/o Region 2 Planning Commission
120 W. Michigan Avenue
Jackson, MI 49201
Dear Ms. Brighton:
This letter is being sent to you on behalf of the Adrian Landfill, Inc., which was
formerly known as Laidlaw Waste Systems (Adrian), Inc. Given the Landfill's
prominence in the Lenawee County Solid Waste Plan, we would like to assist your
Committee with ensuring that the Lenawee County Solid Waste Plan reflects the current
legal and practical context, thereby resulting in a Plan that will both meet the needs of
the County and obtain all of the approvals necessary to be effective.

A.

C

History

In September of 1992, Laidlaw and the County signed an agreement, pursuant
to which Laidlaw provided to the County a number of benefits, including first priority to
use the Laidlaw landfill and fees based on the amount of waste received. These fees
support the County's environmental programs. This Agreement has benefited both
Lenawee County and Laidlaw. In March of 1996, Laidlaw and the County extended that
agreement, enhancing some of the benefits granted to both sides.
As you probably know, Laidlaw underwent a corporate acquisition, which
explains the name change of the corporation that owns the landfill. Because this was
merely a name change, Adrian Landfill, Inc. is the same corporation as Laidlaw Waste
Systems (Adrian), Inc.
This Agreement remains in effect until August 31, 2006, or until the Landfill's
airspace is exhausted, whichever occurs first. The Agreement defines the airspace by
reference to the property owned by the Landfill. In paragraph 13 of the Agreement, the
County agreed to incorporate the relevant terms of the Agreement into all future
amendments or updates of the County Solid Waste Plan.
Without trying to modify or repeat all of the terms of the Agreement, of particular
import are the following:
Lenawee County has priority to use the Landfill and Lenawee County's right to
dispose of waste at the Landfill is superior to all other locations.
o

The largest amount that the Landfill is authorized to accept is an average of
6,600 tons of waste per week over a rolling six month period.
The Landfill is authorized to accept up to an average of 6,600 tons of municipal
solid waste per week over each six month period from Ohio, Indiana and Ontario,
Canada or from any of the following Michigan counties in addition to Lenawee

An Allied Waste Industries C o m p a n y

Ms. Vivan Brighton
JuneZy , 1998
Page 2
County: Branch; Calhoun; Genesee; Hillsdale; Ingham; Jackson; Lapeer;
Livingston; Macomb; Monroe; Oakland; Wayne; and Washtenaw, subject to:
Lenawee County's right to dispose of its waste in the Landfill.
The Landfill is authorized to accept up to an average of 6,600 tons of "special
waste" per week over each six month period from outside of Michigan or from
any county in the State of Michigan, subject to Lenawee County's right to
dispose of its waste in the Landfill. Special waste is solid waste which is not
generally considered residential or commercial waste and which is generally
homogenous in nature and generated in bulk, including, but not limited to:
contaminated soil, construction and demolition debris, foundry sand, sludges,
street sweepings, fly ash, bottom ash, slag, auto fluff and agricultural wastes.
The Landfill agreed to accept and dispose of all of the solid waste generated in
Lenawee County at prevailing rates for disposal, as long as the Landfill is in
operation, provided that such waste meets all federal, State and the Landfill's
standards for acceptance at the Landfill.
While not legally required, the Landfill agreed to monthly pay to Lenawee County
a sum of money for each ton of solid waste landfilled in the Landfill during the
preceding month. From March of 1996 through March of 1999, that fee is
$0.751ton. From March of 1999 through March of 2000, the fee will be $0.80/ton.
From March of 2000 through March of 2001, that fee is $0.85/ton. From March
of 2001 on; until re-negotiated the fee will be $0 90lton This comrnitrxent was
reached by mutual agreement and the Landfill did not agree that the County had
any independent right to impose such a charge or fee.

B.

Overlav Mar, Clarification

In the early 1 9 9 0 ' ~Laidlaw
~
purchased the former auto scrap yard known as the
Thompson Property. In 1996, Laidlaw asked the County Planning Commission to
confirm that the Thompson Property did not fall within the areas prohibited from
development under the County Plan. Given the large scale of the overlay maps in the
Plan, it took a significant effort and expense to reach agreement that the Plan maps
erroneously included the Thompson Property as an area where landfill development
was not permitted. At a Planning Commission meeting on April 23, 1996, the Planning
Commission confirmed that the Thompson Property was not prohibited from
development as a landfill expansion.

Given the success of the arrangement for both the Company and the County, the
Landfill believes that it is appropriate for the County Plan to state that the County's
primary long-term plan is to continue the program of expanding the existing landfill so
that both the County and the Landfill can benefit from certainty regarding the
relationship. The County Plan should designate its preferred disposal site by map or
legal description, subject to federal and state law, as the property owned by the Landfill.
This is consistent with and directed by the March 1996 Agreement.

C

Ms. Vivan Brighton
Junezy, 1998
Page 3
r

Given the difficulty in resolving the issues revolving around clarifying old Plan's
overlay maps, the Landfill believes that it is appropriate to reach definition and
agreement on this issue now, while the existing Plan, which has worked quite well, is
undergoing a comprehensive review.
The current location is ideal for continued operations because it is consistent
with Lenawee County's long established pattern of waste disposal. Also, continued
operations will require no new roads to be developed, except for roads inside the landfill.
which will be developed by The Landfill.
The property is operated by Great Lakes Waste Systems, a subsidiary of Allied
Waste, Inc. which owns and operates numerous landfills and other waste management
facilities across the United States and Canada. Allied is the third largest waste
management company in the world with significant technical expertise, experience and
resources to draw on in managing Lenawee County's solid waste.
Incorporating the property into the Plan will enable the Landfill to plan to continue
its recycling and composting programs, such as its Christmas tree and other compost
programs, a new metals buy-back center and a materials recovery facility, and proper,
environmentally sound management of Lenawee County's waste for more than 20
years, well into the next century, and in no way compromises the environment or its
neighbors, which are protected by state and federal laws and regulations.

(

Finally, the Plan update should also include the Agreement and incorporate and
reflect its terms and conditions as per paragraph 13 of the Agreement.
We believe that these two proposals are consistent with and satisfy the
requirements of Michigan Environmental Code Part 115 sections 11533(1), 11538(1)(a),
11538(1)(i), and 11538(2) and Michigan Administrative Code Rules R 299.471l(e)(iii), all
of which specify the content of every county's solid waste management plan.

I will be the primary contact and will be responsible for providing any information
that the Committee requires. I look forward to working with the Committee to ensure a
smooth transition between the old and new Plans and to ensure that Lenawee County
has a safe, secure and environmentally sound waste management program for years to
come.
If you have any questions, please feel free to call me. My telephone number is
(517) 263-7080. 1 hope the above assists the ComrniF-with its project.

,Attachment D4
AGREEMENT

THIS Agreement is made and entered into effective as df the 13th day of March,
1996, by and between Laidlaw Waste Systems (Adrian), Inc. and Lenawee County.
1.

On August 30, 1991, the Michigan Department of Natural Resources

("MDNR") adopted an update to the Solid Waste Management Plan for Lenawee County,
which MDNR revised on September 20, 1991 (the "Plan"). This PIan is scheduled to be
replaced or supplemented by an update on or after August 30, 1996. The Plan identifies
locations outside of Lenawee County from which a Lenawee County landfill may accept solid
waste for disposal. The Plan also imposes certain limits on the quantity of waste which a
Lenawee County landfill may accept.
2.

The PIan was intended to ensure that Lenawee County would have adequate

disposal capacity available to it.

3.

(,

Lenawee co;nty

lacks the funds to fully implement the waste management

and recycling programs identified in the Plan.
4.

The Lenawee County Board of Commissioners and Laidlaw Waste Systems

(Adrian) Inc. ("Laidlaw") reviewed the Plan and determined that the source and quantity
limitations set by MDNR may act to divert waste away from the Lenawee County landfill
owned by Laidlaw (the "Landfill") and that this circumstance endangered the economic
viability of the Landfill.
Therefore, on September 23,1992, Laidlaw and Lenawee County entered into
an agreement, pursuant to which Laidlaw agreed to make certain payments to Lenawee
County to support the County's waste management and recycling programs and pursuant
to which the County and Laidlaw agreed to allow Laidlaw to accept certain-wastessubject
to certain limitations.

5.

Over three years have passed since the execution of the Agreement and the

Lenawee County Board of Commissioners and Laidlaw have determined that it is in the best

1

interest of both the County and Laidlaw to provide certainty as to the quantity of waste and
the generation of funds to support the County's waste management and recycling programs.
Given the benefits to the public to be achieved thereby, this Agreement will advance the
public interest.

6.

Therefore, the Lenawee County Board of Commissioners and Laidlaw agree

that the following continues and appends the September 23, 1992 Agreement between
Laidlaw and the County.
7.

Laidlaw agrees:

A.

To accept and dispose of all of the solid waste generated in Lenawee

County at prevailing rates for disposal, as long as the Landfill is in operation,
provided that such waste meets all federal, State and Laidlaw's standards for
acceptance at the Landfill. Lenawee County shall have priority use of the Landfill on
a daily basis and, to that extent, Lenawee County's right to dispose of waste at the
Landfill shall be superior to all other locations.

B.

To pay to Lenawee County, by the fifteenth of each month, the sum of

seventy-five cents ($0.75) for each ton of solid waste landfilled in the Landfill during
the preceding month until the third anniversary of the execution of this Agreement.
Beginning on the third anniversary of the execution of this Agreement, Laidlaw
will pay to Lenawee County, by the fifteenth of each month, the sum of eighty cents

c.

($0.80) for each ton of solid waste landfilled in the Landfill during the preceding
month, until the fourth anniversary of the execution of this Agreement.
Beginning on the fourth anniversary of the execution of this Agreement,
Laidlaw will pay to Lenawee County, by the fifteenth of each month, the sum of
eighty-five cents ($0.85) for each ton of solid waste landfilled in the Landfill during
the preceding month, until the fifth anniversary of the execution of this Agreement.
Beginning on the fifth anniversary of the execution of this Agreement, Laidlaw
will pay to Lenawee County, by the fifteenth of each month, the sum of ninety cents
($0.90) for each ton of solid waste landfilled in the Landfill during the preceding

month.
Laidlaw shall make the above described

regardless of whether this

"user fee" is legally authorized and regardless of any court decision which finds, or
any legislation which renders, the user fee described herein, or any other similar fee,
levy or charge charged by any other Michigan county invalid, unauthorized or
unlawful. Notwithstanding the foregoing, should the above described payments be
made objectively unlawful by a legislative or other action, then Laidlaw and Lenawee
County agree to conduct negotiations in good faith on the continuation of this
Agreement for the remainder of its term as specified in Paragraph 15 hereof. If an
agreement is not reached within three months after the enactment of such legislation
or the date that such legislation or other action takes effect, whichever occurs first,
Laidlaw shall have the option of terminating this Agreement by sending a notice of

such decision to terminate to the Chair of the Lenawee County Board of
Commissioners.

1
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The user fee shall not be charged against wastes which are sent for recycling
or composting or any Lenawee County wastes which are accepted at the Landfill free
of charge to the generator (including, but not limited to County, township or road-side
cleanups or residue from wastes sent for recycling or composting). Funds paid by
Laidlaw pursuant to this Agreement shall not be used by the County, or any other
party, to bring or support a lawsuit or other legal action against Laidlaw unless
Laidlaw has instituted a lawsuit or other legal action against the County.
On the sixth anniversary of the execution of this Agreement, Laidlaw and
Lenawee County agree to conduct negotiations in good faith on the appropriate rate
at which the user fee should be charged for the remainder of the term of this
Agreement a s specified in Paragraph 15 hereof. These negotiations shall not reduce
or otherwise negatively affect Laidlaw's rights under Paragraph 8 hereof or Laidlaw's
obligations under Paragraphs 7.A., 7.D., 7.E., 7.G., or 7.H. hereof.
C.

If the County is authorized, now or in the future, to assess against the

Landfill another fee, levy, assessment or charge, such as the impact fee authorized
pursuant to the Solid Waste Management Part of the Natural Resources and
Environmental Protection Act, MCL 5324.11532, and the County does assess such
a legally authorized fee, levy, assessment or charge, the amount of the agreed-upon
user fee provided for herein shall be deducted from such fee, levy, assessment or
charge. If the State of Michigan enacts legislation under which it assesses against

-

c.

the Landfill a fee, levy, assessment or charge to support the same purposes as the
user fee hereunder (e.g., solid waste management, enforcement, and planning and
recycling support),then Laidlaw and Lenawee County agree to conduct negotiations
in good faith on the appropriate rate at which the user fee should be charged for the

remainder of the term of this Agreement as specified in Paragraph 15 hereof. If an
agreement is not reached within three months after the date of enactment of such
legislation or the date that such legislation takes effect, whichever occurs first,
Laidlaw shall have the option of terminating this Agreement by sending a notice of
such decision to terminate to the Chair of the Lenawee County Board of
Commissioners.
D.

Not to accept for disposal at the Landfill more than an average of 6,600

tons of solid waste per week from any one source or from any combination of
sources over any continuous six month period (calculated on a rolling average basis).
These limits are not subject to change. Any other provision of this Agreement
relating to the acceptance of waste by the Landfill shall not expand the limits
provided in this section and shall only relate to the sources of waste which the
Landfill may accept and not the quantity of waste which the Landfill may accept.

E.

To verify its compliance with these restrictions in monthly reports which

shall be submitted to the Lenawee County Solid Waste Coordinator or other entity
designated by the Lenawee County Board of Commissioners by the 15th of the
following month. These reports shall specify the source of all waste received by

county and by state or other similar political subdivision and shall distinguish between
special waste and all other waste received.

F.

l

To notify the Lenawee County Solid Waste Coordinating Committee or

other entity designated by the Lenawee County Board of Commissioners when
Laidlaw determines the Landfill has sixty-six (66) months, twenty-four (24) months
and six (6) months, respectively, of disposal capacity remaining. This Paragraph 7F
shall not relieve Laidlaw of any obligation to submit reports to Lenawee County under
either the Plan or this Agreement. However, any discrepancy between the date
Laidlaw estimates the Landfill will close and the date the Landfill actually closes shall
not give rise to any liability on behalf of Laidlaw.

G.

To not accept for disposal solid waste contrary to any State or federal

statutes or regulations.

H.

To not allow trucks to be lined up on Ogden Highway south of Deerfield

Road or on Deerfield Road.
8.

Lenawee County agrees:
A.

That Laidlaw is authorized to accept at the Landfill up to an average

of 6,600 tons of solid waste per week over each six month period described in
Paragraph 70 hereof from Ohio, Indiana and Ontario, Canada or from any of the
following Michigan counties in addition to Lenawee County: (1) Branch; (2) Calhoun;
(3) Genesee; (4) Hillsdale; (5) ingharn; (6) Jackson; (7) Lapeer; (8) Livingston; (9)

Macomb; (10) Monroe; (11) Oakland; (12) Wayne; and (13)Washtenaw, subject to:
Lenawee county's right to dispose of its waste in the Landfill pursuant to Paragraph

I

i1

?A hereof; and the quantity limitations of Paragraph 7D hereof. This authorization
shall be included in any and all solid waste plans prepared for Lenawee County.
Laidlaw acknowledges that it may not accept solid waste from a Michigan county
listed.above if restricted by governing law or that county's solid waste management
plan.
Should the State of Michigan enact legislation which provides that the State
of Michigan shall be divided into waste management regions, the counties from
which Laidlaw may accept waste hereunder shall not be reduced by such legislation
but the above list may be expanded by such legislation.

B.

To not limit the Landfill's ability to accept solid waste from the locations

listed in Paragraph 8A hereof beyond the limits providedfor in this Agreement, either
by action or inaction.

C.

To allow Laidlaw to accept at the Landfill up to an average of 6,600

tons of "special waste" per week over each six month period described in Paragraph

7D hereof from outside of Michigan or from any county in the State of Michigan,
subject to Lenawee County's right to dispose of its waste in the Landfill pursuant to
Paragraph 7A hereof and subject to the quantity limitations of Paragraph 7D hereof.
Special waste is solid waste which is not generally considered residential or
cornmerciat waste and which is generaiiy homogenous in nature and generated in
bulk, including, but not iirnited to: contaminated soil, construction and demolition
debris, foundry sand, sludges, street sweepings, fly ash, bottom ash, slag, auto fluff
and agricultural wastes.

D.

That if federal or State legislation limits, or allows a county to limit, a

landfill's rights to accept waste based on the location where the waste is generated,;
whether from within or outside the state in which the landfill is located, it will not take
any action which would limit the Landfill's rights to accept solid waste, except to
enforce Lenawee County's priority to use the Landfill and to enforce the quantity '
limits provided in Paragraphs 7D,8A and 8C hereof.

E.

In the event the funds paid to the County under this Agreement are

less than the Lenawee County Solid Waste CoordinatingCommittee's annual budget,
the user fee cannot be adjusted and Laidlaw cannot be required to contribute
additional funds to eliminate the shortfall.
9.

Lenawee County does not guarantee the actions of any other county or State

or that any volume of waste will be directed to the Landfill.
10.

If Lenawee County takes any actions or refuses to take any action, which has

the effect of limiting Laidlaw's ability to accept solid waste as described herein, Laidlaw's
obligations, but not its rights, hereunder shall terminate immediately. No provision of this
Agreement shall be deemed to restrict Lenawee County's authority under applicable laws
to act to prevent an imminent risk of .injury to the public health or welfare or the
environment.
11.

if Laidiaw fails:
A.

to submit the monthly reports required by Paragraph 7E hereof,

Lenawee County's sole remedy shall be to require Laidlaw to pay Lenawee County
the sum of $1,000 for each day that Laidlaw is late in providing the monthly reports,

provided that Lenawee County has notified Laidlaw of such failure in writing by
certified mail, return receipt requested, and provided Laidlaw with at least thirty days
to cure its failure, and such failure has not been timely cured.

B.

to pay the user fee a s required by Paragraph 7B hereof, Lenawee

County's sole remedy shall be to require Laidlaw to pay Lenawee County the sum
of $1,000 for each day that Laidlaw is late in paying the user fee, provided that
Lenawee County has notified Laidlaw of such failure in writing by certified mail, return
receipt requested, and provided Laidlaw with at least thirty days to cure its failure,
and such failure has not been timely cured.
C.

to accept waste generated in Lenawee County pursuant to Paragraph

7A hereof, Lenawee County's sole remedy shall be to require Laidlaw to pay

Lenawee County the sum of $2,500 for each day that Laidlaw fails to accept
Lenawee County waste.
D.

to comply with the quantity limitations of Paragraph 70 hereof,

Lenawee County's sole remedy shall be the remedy described in MCL
5324.1 1546(1).
E.

to comply with the source limitations of Paragraphs 8A or 8C hereof,

Lenawee County's sole remedy shall be the remedy described in MCL
5324.11546(1).
F.

to comply with the requirements of Paragraphs 7F, 7G and 7H hereof,

Lenawee County's sole remedy shall be the remedy described in MCL
5324.1 1546(1).

12.

The remedies in Paragraphs 10 and 11 hereof shall not apply if the non-

performance by either Lenawee County or Laidlaw is caused by any event beyond the
reasonable control of the non-performing party, including, but not limited to:,acts of god, acts
of war; civil unrest, labor shortages or difficulties (such as strikes); or actions of,or refusals
to act by, governmental agencies other than the County as to the performance of its
obligations hereunder; provided, however, that if the Landfill accepts any waste during a
period when the Landfill refuses to accept Lenawee County waste in violation of Paragraph
7A hereof, compliance with this Agreement is required and the provisions of Paragraph 1I

hereof shall apply.
13.

Lenawee County agrees that this Agreement is to be reflected in all future

amendments or updates to the Plan to be prepared by Lenawee County or the Michigan
Department of Environmental Quality.
14.

If any submittal required hereunder is required to be submitted on a weekend

or a holiday, the deadline for such submittal shall be extended until the next normal
business day.
15.

This Agreement shall remain in effect until August 31, 2006 or until the

Landfill's airspace is exhausted,whichever occurs first. The Landfill's airspace refersto that
area which was approved for construction by the Michigan Department of Public Health and
which is reflected on the diagram attached as Attachment 1 and any airspace proposed to
be constructed by Laidlaw within the property boundary reflected on Attachment 1 tnat is
permitted for construction. The parties agree that the provisions of this Agreement are all
- - --

interrelated and that if, for any reason, any part of this Agreement is invalidated such that
- -- -- -

-

F

either party is significantly deprived of the benefit of its bargain hereunder, the entire
Agreement is rendered null and void.
16.

The Lenawee County Solid Waste Coordinating Committee or other entity

designated by the Lenawee County Board of Commissioners and Laidlaw shall meet
annually on the anniversary of this Agreement to discuss the parties' experience under this
Agreement and possible changes to this Agreement.
17.

This Agreement m a y only b e revised by a writing, signed by authorized

representatives of both parties.
18.

This Agreement shall b e construed in accord with the laws of the State of

Michigan.
19.

Both parties acknowledge that they a r e authorized to enter into this Agreement

a n d bind Laidlaw a n d Lenawee County hereto.

.

,

LAIDLAVJ WASTE SYSTEMS
(ADRIAN) INC.

LENAWEE COUNTY
r

By:

L O ~ H Eisenmann
'

Its:

Chairman, Lenawee County Board
of Commissioners

-u
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Arca approved f o r c o n s t r u c t i o n by
t11c Michigan Dcpartmcnt: of P u b l i c
n c a l t h (included as a p a r t of a r e a
d c s c r i b c d abovc)

t h i n aroa a r e oobject t o
l i m i t a t i o n s imposed by 1
TOTAL PROPERTY
OWNED BY L A l D U I W
428.78 oc.1

Associated Engineers and Surveyors, Inc.
235 b n h Main Street r Adrian. ~ i c h l ~ a49221
n

.-

Te1qhct.e

5171263 4515 263-4535

Civil Engineers

Glenn Richard. R L.S

b n d Stnvcyors

Werner Sommer. P E.. R.LS

Description
Palmyra Township, Lenawee County, Michigan

~ l l
t h a t p a r t of t h e S o u t h w e s t 1 / 4 , S e c t i o n 5 , S o u t h w e s t f r a c t i o n a l 1 / 4 ,
s e c t i o n 6 , North 1 / 2 , S e c t i o n 7 and t h e Northwest 1 / 4 , S e c t i o n 8 , a l l b e i n g
i n Town 7 S o u t h , Range 4 E a s t , d e s c r i b e d as b e g i n n i n g on t h e North and S o u t h
1 / 4 l i n e o f S e c t i o n 7 , a f o r e s a i d , 5 3 5 . 5 5 f e e t S 00' 1 9 ' 40" E from t h e North
1 / 4 c o r n e r of s a i d S e c t i o n 7 ; t h e n c e N 79' 5 9 ' 1 2 " W 2 1 5 3 . 2 0 f e e t a l o n g t h e
N o r t h e r l y l i n e o f t h e Lenawee County R a i l r o a d l a n d ; t h e n c e N 19' 3 4 ' 3 3 " E
7 6 . 3 8 f e e t ; t h e n c e N 71' 4 6 : 12:: 'N' 5 i 1 . 0 6 f e e t ; t f i e ~ c eM 19' 3 5 ' 25" E 3 9 . 5 9
f e e t ; t h e n c e N 71' 4 4 ' 2 3 " W 1 7 4 . 9 8 f e e t ; t h e n c e S 19' 3 6 ' 45" W 1 6 9 . 4 4 f e e t ;
t h e n c e 14 65' 3 0 ' 45" W 1 2 9 . 4 2 f e e t a l o n g t h e c e n t e r l i n e o f E a s t Maumee
S t r e e t ; t h e n c e N 15' 5 9 ' 32'' E 6 2 4 . 6 0 f e e t ; t h e n c e N 87' 3 4 ' 19IL E 1 1 3 9 . 8 1
f e e t ; t h e n c e N 01' 1 9 ' 5 9 " W 4 5 4 . 1 9 f e e t ; t h e n c e N 87' 4 1 ' 43" E 8 6 6 . 3 7 f e e t ;
t h e n c e N 02' 2 4 ' 1311 W 1 3 9 3 . 9 2 f e e t t o t h e n o r t h l i n e o f t h e s a i d S o u t h w e s t
f r a c t i o n a l 1 / 4 o f S e c t i o n 6 ; t h e n c e N 87' 20 35" E 8 0 5 . 8 0 f e e t t o t h e C e n t e r
o f s a i d S e c t i o n 6 ; t h e n c e S 24' 1 7 37" E 1 1 0 . 7 0 f e e t ; t h e n c e S 29'45' 0 2 " E
1 0 6 . 4 2 f e e t ; t h e n c e S 62' 2 3 06" E 2 5 8 . 6 5 f e e t ; t h e n c e S 73' 1 3 4 7 " E 1 0 6 . 8 8
f e e t ; t h e n c e S 85' 2 4 ' 4 2 " E 2 6 8 . 1 4 feet; t h e n c e S 86' 4 8 ' 5 0 " E 2 2 5 . 4 5 f e e t ;
t h e n c e N 69' 4 8 ' 5 9 " E 1 5 4 . 8 9 f e e t ; t h e n c e N 47' 3 1 ' 47" E 2 2 4 . 0 7 f e e t ; t h e n c e
S 89' 3 4 ' 35'' E 6 9 . 2 5 f e e t ; t h e n c e N 64' 2 7 ' 50" E 1 6 4 . 8 3 f e e t ; t h e n c e
M 58' 0 6 ' 47" E 1 2 8 . 7 2 f e e t ; t h e n c e N 87' 0 9 ' 4 2 " E 4 6 7 . 6 0 f e e t ; t h e n c e
continuing along a intermediate t r a v e r s e l i n e along t h e Raisin River
S 23' 3 6 ' 4 3 " E 4 7 2 . 8 3 f e e t ; t h e n c e S 17' 4 3 ' 33" E 3 1 5 . 1 9 f e e t ; t h e n c e
S 3S0 2 9 ' 5 5 " E 1 4 1 . 5 1 f e e t ; t h e n c e S 48' 5 6 ' 34" E 1 6 4 . 0 6 f e e t ; t h e n c e
f 2' 4 8 ' 0 9 " E 1 2 6 . 1 2 f e e t ; t h e n c e S 62' 51' 22'' E 2 7 9 . 4 9 f e e t ; t h e n c e
li ,oO 3 4 ' 4 2 " E 2 0 6 . 1 6 f e e t ; t h e n c e N 37' 11' 5 2 " F7 2 0 0 . 0 0 f e e t ; t h e n c e
N 16' 4 6 ' 3 0 " E 1 3 6 . 0 1 f e e t ; t h e n c e N 85' 5 1 ' 29" E 1 5 0 . 3 3 f e e t ; t h e n c e
M 38' 5 7 4 2 " E 1 4 2 . 1 3 f e e t ; t h e n c e N 09' 4 0 ' 4 g t 1 E 1 7 2 . 6 3 f e e t ; t h e n c e
S 79' 0 1 ' 0 4 " E 1 0 1 . 9 8 f e e t ; t h e n c e S 39' 4 0 ' 46'' E 6 4 6 . 6 1 f e e t ; t h e n c e
S 27' 5 2 ' 5 0 " E 2 5 9 . 4 2 f e e t ; t h e n c e S 43' 4 5 ' 46'' W 4 4 5 . 5 3 f e e t ; t h e n c e
S 27' 0 1 ' 2 0 " W 1 6 3 . 2 5 f e e t ; t h e n c e S 15' 3 7 ' 03" W 3 2 7 . 6 0 f e e t ; t h e n c e
S 20' 1 0 ' 5 9 " E 1 9 1 . 3 8 f e e t ; t h e n c e S 62' 5 5 ' 1 3 " E 3 0 4 . 1 4 f e e t ; t h e n c e
s 83" 1 2 : 101: E 1 2 0 . 9 3 f e e t ; vnence 5 26" 1 4 : 24::
4 4 . 7 2 f ~ e t ;t h e i i c e
S 75' 10' 1 9 " W 2 9 9 . 5 4 f e e t ; t h e n c e S 45' 5 6 ' 43'' W 1 5 9 . 1 4 f e e t ; t h e n c e
S 29' 1 6 ' 3 6 " W 2 5 3 . 0 3 f e e t ; t h e n c e S 17' 0 1 ' 3 7 " E 2 0 8 . 8 1 f e e t ; t h e n c e
S 63' 4 5 ' 46" E 2 2 3 . 6 1 f e e t ; t h e n c e S 86' 5 7 ' 4 1 t t E 1 7 0 . 2 9 f e e t ; t h e n c e
N 65' 1 3 ' 4 2 " E 1 2 0 . 8 3 f e e t ; t h e n c e N 88' 5 7 ' 2 2 " E 4 0 0 . 0 3 f e e t ; t h e n c e
S 82' 3 3 ' 45" E 3 3 3 . 0 5 f e e t ; t h e n c e S 72' 4 4 ' 07" E 4 3 0 . 1 2 f e e t ; t h e n c e
S 34' 0 1 ' 04'' E 7 2 . 1 1 f e e t ; t h e n c e S 52' 0 1 ' 29" W 2 2 1 . 0 2 f e e t ; t h e n c e
S 4G0 2 7 ' 44'' tl 2 2 6 . 3 8 f e e t ; t h e n c e S 60' 3 7 ' 03" W 2 0 5 . 9 1 f e e t ; t h e n c e
S 15' 1 5 ' 3 3 " E 1 5 5 . 2 4 f e e t ; t h e n c e S 32' 4 7 ' 5 6 " E 1 3 0 . 3 8 f e e t ; t h e n c e
S 71' 0 8 ' 56:' E 2 4 3 . 5 2 f e e t ; t h e n c e N 80' 0 8 ' 2 0 " E 2 0 5 . 7 6 f e e t ; t h e n c e
l e a v i n g t h e s a i d i n t e r m e d i a t e t r a v e r s e l i n e S l o 0 3 0 ' 0s'' t\J 1 5 0 . 0 0 f e e t ;
t h e n c e 13 79' 5 9 ' 5 2 " W 5 1 1 7 . 6 9 f e e t a l o n g t h e N o r t h e r l y l i n e of t h o Lenawee
County R a i l r o a s l a n d t o t h e p o i n t o f beginning. ALSO t h e l a n d l y i n g between
t h e i n t e r m e d i a t e t r a v e r s e l i n e and t h e w a t e r s e d g e of t h e R a i s i n R i v e r .
C o n t a i n i n g 3 6 0 . 4 a c r e s more o r l e s s .
S. u- b j e c t t o highway e a s e m e n t s and o t h e r e a s e a e n t s a n d r e s t r i c t i o n s of r e c o r d ,
any.

-

..".

G1,enn E. R i c h a r d

STAW OF AIICHIGAS
DEPARTMENT' O F ATTORNEY CENERAI,

Attachment D5
FKANK J. KELLEY
ATIURNEY GENI~RAI.

P.0..LAB3$S20(?.12

Ms. Margaret Noe
Attorney at Law
147 N. Main Street
Adrian, MI 49221-2711

RE:

Laidlaw Waste Systems (Adrian) Inc., v MDNR, e t a 1
Ingham County Circuit Court No. 91-69976-CZ

Dear Ms. Noe:

(

I have been asked by counsel for the Laidlaw Waste
Systems, Inc., to explain the Department of Natural Resources8
(MDNF,) position on how modifications to the Lenewee County Update
c w l d be accomplished if some agreement were reached regarding
changes to the Update.

The above-entitled lawsuit was brought by Laidlaw in a

t i m e l y fashion raising a number of legal challenges to the validity of the Lenewee County Update prepared by the MDNR. The

Plaintiff asserts that certain provisions of the Update should be
stricken or modified so as t o comply with applicable law.

Should t h e parties reach some agreement as to modifications necessary or appropriate to ensure t h a t the Update is in
conformance with applicable l a w and that its terms are clear and
unambiguous, the MDNR would modify t h e Update it prepared subject
t o approval of t h e Circuit Court and dismissal of t h e lawsuit.
T h i s process would be accomplished by means of a Stipulation for
Order of Dismissal such as the one enclosed herewith. (The
enclosed d r a f t Stipulation has been reviewed but not commented
upon by the Plaintiff and is subject to further negotiation prior
to e n t r y ) .
Plaintiff's counsel has also asked me to address the
reason for this process of involving both the County and the MDNR
in making changes to the Update and settling t h e above-entitled
lawsuit. The reason both t h e County and the MDIW are involved in

Letter to Ms. NOe
Page 2

this process is because the Solid Waste Management Act, MCL
299.401 et seq; MSA 13.29(1) et seq, requires the substantial
p a r t i c i p z i o n of both the ~ o u x yand the MDNR in t h e development
of county solid waste management plans. S i n c e modifications t o
the tenewee County Update are at issue, the involvement of both
Lenewee County and the MDM is appropriate.

Please feel free to call if you wish to discuss any of
the issues relating to this matter.
f

- ~ s s i s t a n t ~ t t o r n e ~ .General
Environmental protection Division
P.O. BOX 30212
Lansing, MI
48909
(517) 373-7780

MM/sd

Encl

.

cc: M s . Sue Weeber

Arthur Siege1
John Craig

J

STATE OF MfCIIIGAN

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR T E COUNTY OF INGHAM

LAIDLAW WASTE SYSTEMS (ADRIAN)
INC., a Michigan corporation,

File No. 91-69976-CZ
KICHIGAN DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL
RESOURCES, an agency of t h e

HON. CAROLYN STELL

State of Michigan, ROLAND HARMES,
Director,

THIS DRAFT IS INTENDED ONLY FOR PURPOSES
OF SETTLEMENT NEGOTIATIONS AND CANNOT BE
CONSIDERED AN OFFER OF SETTLEMENT UNLESS
EXPRESSLY APPROVED BY THE MDNR AFTER
CONSULTATION WITH INTERESTED PERSONS,
STIPULATION FOR E W E t Y OF ORDER OF DISMISSAL

The parties hereby s t i p u l a t e to entry of an Order of

is missal containing the following language resolving a l l claims
and defenses asserted by the p a r t i e s :
1,
1.

STIPULATIONS

The P l a i n t i f f , Laidlaw Waste Systems, Inc.

(hereinafter *Laidlaww), is a Michigan corporation engaged in the
business of operating s o l i d waste disposal f a c i l i t i e s throughout
the S t a t e , including a Type I1 s a n i t a r y l a n d f i l l (hereinafter
" t h e landfillw) located at 1970 North Ogden Highway, Polermo
!
Y

Township, Lenawee County, Michigan.

Laidlaw's landfill i s t h e

only l a n d f i l l i n Lenawee County.
2-

i

The Defendant, Michigan Department of ~ a t u r a l

Resources (hereinafter "MDNRn) and Defendant MDNR Director ~ o l a n d

Harmes (hereinafter "Director"), are the S t a t e agency and State
Officer charged with t h e administration and enforcement of the

Solid Waste Management Act (SWMA) 1 9 7 8 PA 641, MCL 299.401
et seq; MSA 13.29(1) et seq.
3.

Pursuant t o 5 25 of the SWMA, MCL 299.425; MSA

13.29(25), Lenawee County's first solid Waste ~anagernentPlan was

approved by t h e MDNR and became e f f e c t i v e i n 1983.

An update

to

t h e i n i t i a l Lenawee County S o l i d Waste Management Plan was pre-

pared by Lenawee County as required by cj 25 of the SWMA, but in
March, 1 9 9 0 , t h e Update f a i l e d to win approval from 67% of the

m u n i c i p a l i t i e s within Lenawee County a s r e q u i r e d by 5 28 of the
SWMA, MCL 299.428; MSA 1 3 . 2 9 ( 2 8 ) .

4.

Pursuant to § 2 8 ( 6 ) of the SWMA, MCL 2 9 9 . 4 2 8 ( 6 ) ;

MSA 13.29(28)(6), the

Director was required t o prepare t h e Update

t o t h e Lenawee County Solid Waste Management Plan a f t e r disap-

proval by the municipalities.

On August 30, 1991, the MDNR

issued the Lenawee County Solid Waste Management Plan Update.

The update became e f f e c t i v e upon issuance.
5.

On September 20, 1 9 9 1 , t h e P l a i n t i f f brought t h e

i n s t a n t cause of action seeking declaratory and i n j u n c t i v e r e l i e f

j

and taking an appeal from the Defendants1 decision to i s s u e theLenawee County S o l i d Waste Management Plan Update.
11. WASTE VOLUME AND WASTE IMPORTATION RESTRICTIONS

Chapter 2 of the Lenawee county update provides i n

6.

S e c t i o n 2.3, pages 13-14, f o r a cap and c e r t a i n restrictions
the importation of s o l i d waste to Lenawee County.

On

The MDNR s h a l l

modify Section 2.3 of Chapter 2 of t h e Lenawee County Update t o
read as follows:

7 k & M W ~ C CowrQ Board of Commfssionen shall appoint a Solid Wane CoonIinating
Commitzee which shaU

Pian.

nK Lcnawee

bc tt~pomibkfir irnplemcntcrii~of the I;enawee Gunty Solid Ware Manugemeat

County Planning Commission. as tiK designated solid waste pbnning agency. shall

make recommendationsto the & c l ~ m e Cowrty B w d of Commisn'onm on rhe make-up of the &nuwee

County Solid Wanc Coordinating Committee, the byfws under which the Commtrtee will operate, and

other activities for which rh Committee should be responsible.
77w Solid Wazste 6 0 t d i ~ t i n gComnjttcc jhoU bc r~sponsiblefor the following:

-

Recycting/Sdid Waste Educorion
Imp&men&tion of the Reeyring cnsd Composring Plan conrained in thfsSolid Ware

Management

-

Asststing the Boonf of Gnnmissimrs in auun'ng that adequate waste disposal arccrs
an pr4vidur in a timely mMner to meet ihe county'swaste disposal nee&.

-

Dctcnnining the lwel of rwenw ~tcccxtoryto suppon implementation of the County
Sotd W~lftcManagement Plmr Zf Ihc County, under it i own &gal aurhonty, rmp(cmcnts
a surrtulrge on waste disposal at T v I 1 bndfik in &nuwee Corn% the Ommitree
shaU dctemfne thc m o u n t of r k sunhrpc to be imposed.

-

Dutnedng rfu enforcement of a cap on the vdwrc of waste disposal at solid waste
disposal fctelI!zies in hnawee County.

lXe tokrl,sdid waste ncetved at any k m w e e Cowtry facility shall nor cwnulofivcly
exceed 6,600 tons pcr week Ustng a six day operating week the cumulartve total is
therefore equivalent to a 1.1 00 Tons/Day cap yet pmvidcs some Iaritude for typically
encountered &fly opemtlng tonnage flucruations.
Solid waste &~salfctCUltfestn LCMWee Counry shall accept all waste gemmed
wWItMn
& m e e County. i n order to mnve capacity for knawee Caunfy waste, solid
warre duposul fodlttfes stran, on a weekiy busts. m e w e capacity for 1,800 tons
per week of Lcnawee Cotutty sotid waste. If L e m e County waste disposal does not
equal or exceed 1,800 tons per week at a h a w e e County sdid w m e disposal facility,
the facility may accept driedwurte from orher authorired sources not to exceed
the maximum weekly cwnu(a?tve cap of 6,600 tons per week. 'Ihts cap of 6,600 tons per
week sirall be a condition of consistency to the operation of a solid waste disposal
*I ltzy.
(=lrrrsI I cowrtfes are defined us Hiltdale, Jackson, Monroe. Oakland and Washtenow
Counties. Solid waste dqmsalfacilities in Lcnawee Couniy shalt nor accepr waste
from Michigan counties other than Class II counties. Ihe Update may be amended p w u ant to rlrc S W to edd or delete C k ~ Zi
s ccnurtdes,

One year afrer the entry of this Content Jrrdgmcnt. sdid waste shall nor be imponed
M
y porn a<uj IZ counzies until zhr C W s I I county enters into an
agreement with Lenawee C
o
w regotding waste importation 77inter-county agreeinto &anwe

ments m y contain:
( a ) rocyrZiqg mquirements

(b )

provisfas for reciprocal waste &pod

(c) notification rmd rrpomangp ~ o n s

(d) ptimaty and/or contiagency disposal amrngernents
7hc inter-couniy agnements shafl not impose caps on tho importation of wasze
fnconsis?enr wfththe waste dispoJat caps set fonh in this Updated Plan. and shall
not imposc duties a d obligations upon a sdfd wasit disposal facfliry w&ch are nor
required by the U ' e d Pian.
lj4t foutnuing counttes a= ~ b t i t e fot
d contingency disposal in tcnowee Counry:
Hillsdale. Jackson. and Monroe C o ~ i e s .To impkmenr conringtncy disposal, the
k n a v c e Cowrty Solid WW Coordinating Commirzee will be prompt& tlotffied in writing
by rhf County'sdesignated p h i n g agency or p h fmplementotion authon'ty witla which
L e m e e Cowrv hat a contingency agmcmcnt that an emergency exists requiring the temporay use of the du&
facility in &nawee Counv- This notification shall
mncbde on estimate of the duration of rhr emergency and the anticipated quantrties of
watze ro be diverted to land'ils in Lcnawee County. When notification is received. a
solid waste disposal focifity in & m e County sMC immediorely provide capocity to
that county, crdjcuting solid waste Pow from other cotu#a'esin order to mainrain rhc

6,600 tons per week cap.

&rrying out the duties auigned undcr Intercounty T m q k r of Waste.

ZL
.*
.V
*
..

-

'Ihc Sdid Wate Coordinating Com'rtee m'U be nsponsfbicfor overseeing the enforre-

men? o f the W e e County Solid Wbste Managewnt Pion clnd wjII rrfor any suspected vtolarions of
t k pian to thc propr law enforrement autlwritia. ZJze Committee will use money from a surcharge
or ocher legd frmdrng initiatives to hire a full-time &unzy Solid Waste Enforrcmcnr Olffcer. 7h.s
persons should be Itnowledgeable in thc amas of s d f d waste and hatardous waste. Duties would
include invesrigation of illegal dumping, ilkgal use of Lenuwee Counryk l&ifil& and otlur duties
titar thL Solid W o ~ r CoonfiMting
e
Gnnmittce sees fit to er~ign.

-

Other mivities determined to be necessary by the Gwrty Board of CammissiOnen.

7.

Chapter 7 of the Lenawee County Update 5s e n t i t l e d

"Plan Implementationn and Section

7.2

of chapter 7 sets forth the

Lenawee County recycling and composting program.

modify Section 7.2 of Chapter

7

of the

The MDNR s h a l l

Lenawee County Update

to

read as follows:
7.2 LENA'F)TEECOUNTY RECYCLING AND Cr)MFi.?STING PROGRAM
Slncc the main objective of a Solid Ware f i n is to n d u c the u t c of lundfils. all
effons to increase soume reduction, mcycfing and comporting an included pr pan of r h pian
In addition, a =cycling and compmmngprvgram h a been tdentified and ncommended for impiernenration in Lenawee County.

Ihc p W m ncommcnded for implementation is onc in which the private sector, through the
county5 s o u waste cdlectlon system, wilt assume primary management responsibilities. Except for
the municipal waste funding in Adrian, private waste haulers havc primary tcsponsibflityfor collecting and trwsporting waste. Incorporated areas. individual residents and businesses pay haulers
a fee for providing ware munugemcnt scmiccs. W a c haden havc the opportunity to include ncycling and cornposting as pan of the sewices offered and to urc t k fees already collected fur provision of waste management scmNtces,
which are made avaiktblc through avoided ripping fees, to cover
rhe costs associated with operating a recyrling or composting progmm. The reasons for selecting
tk private sector over the public sector on crs fdlows:
Prior experience in waste cdlcctton
Except for the G'ty of Adrian, most local governmental units have avoided ofienng solid
waste coUcction as a municipal service.
%tu

is a mcent mnd toward privatization o f municipal services as a cost saving

mcczsttre.
privnte sector. in most instames. can offer a wider m g c of waste manugemenr
wnicrs, including rrcpling and/or compontng, ihon traditional municipl services.

Currentiy tho only nqwting activities initiated by the p&ate seczor are bezng rmpkthe following m y by h d l a w Waste Syszems, Inc. (LOid2PW). U h w is cumntfy
cling services in Lenawee County.
rncntcd

/

E

luid2mv presently opemtes a two tecycling drop-ofistutfons in L e m e Cowry. One dropoff station is lccazsd at the Mefjer's stow in ti* Gty of Adrian. 7hol fucifity accepts
newspaper, pkutrc milR jugs und clear glars. The other drop-@station fs [mated in
RoUin T~wnfMp.%at facility accepts scrap mczal and ckar glass. l3u ghss,newspaper
and p W c a n prtsently king sent to the Recycling and Resource Rccovcry recycling center Iocotcd at 2314 Ttcar Highway in Adrian. Laidlaw has shipped these matenais to rlrc
other ncyding frzcilities based on market conditions and pbnr to continue this practice.
T)rc metal is present fy being sent to ~acksonIron cusd Metal in Adian, Michigan.

I.

2.
Luidlaw Waste Systems has operated a joint pmgmm with the G'ty of Adrian to compost
Gzristmas tees. During 2991, this program cornposted 700 Chrismus tnw. The compost was
donated to tire G'ty of Adrian's Parks and Recnxtion Department. Laidlaw plans to continue
t k s program a d y .

3.
hidlaw her operated a program to rrcycle cormgated cardboard and some office paper.
prognun is voluntary a d the costs for this prcgram are prim4n'ly supponed by Laidlaw5
customers and participate In the program. Laidlaw nmmes from the ware strram. on
metage, roughly 11,440 cubic yanis of these materials annuai~y. l h s e rnatetids ate
shipped to Jackson Fibers in Jackson, Michigan for nqeting.

nrij

Lnidlrnv ha^ opemted a used oU recycling program since September of 1991. Under this
pmgmm, indwiduais purchase a musable fivc gallon plertic jug for SS.00. Proceeds from
the sales of these jugs art donated by Laidlaw to Project Hope m & w e e County. Persons
purrhasing the jugs may bring their rucd motor oil to the k d j i I 1 Monday through Frtday
benveen the /rows of 8.90 a m and 4.VO p.m. and a Satutdays betwcen tht hours of 8:00
am. and 12.QO noon. ?hc used motor oil Is to be placed In a 330 gallon double-walled
Igloo brand above-ground container. When jUl, D.I.S.C Environmental Sewices of
Nonhood, Ohio wU
' remove the CW. D. 1.S.C proces~sthe oils which are then ncycled
into a low sulfur,high carbon, high BTU v& fuel wtiich is used at a steel mill in Gary.
Indiana D.15.C is attempting to establish a mg&r used-oil pick-up route in southeastern Michigan. If D.1.S.C is picking up oil near Adrimr. tt wllt pick-up the used oft
j b r n &idknu&e of charge. t f a special nip must be made, D.I.S.C will c l a a ~ eMtmu
15 cenu per gallon. Laidlaw will imesr in a second Igloo container if porticiption in
tk program warants.

4.

Lu'dtaw Ware Sy~rcmswfll continue its ncpding and composting programs descrfbed above.
and is ronsidenenng
tk imphentarion of an appliance ncycling pmgram.

An altemutivt to ncycling and composting program manuged by the private sector is government manqement of waste caltection at the cowrty or local k
l
.'Ihijmethod would allow ttrc
public sector to accne avoided tipping fees and utc them to cover the operating costs of a recy-

cling or cornpasting program. Revenues from rhr sale of ncownd materiafs.in general, an only
sufficient to cover the optration of a recycling program which depend heavily on grants. donations
and volurrteer labor. 'Ihcnfon,an cxpartded rtcycltng progrcun managed by t k local County would
only be feasible if crvoided tipping fces wen avaifabkto cover operati~nund m a i n t e n a ~costs.
Severd policies haw been developed to gzupede
the owners of landfills to begin recyciing
and composting programs. Any new &ndfiU operating within h
e Gunzy sicoll be required to pro-

vide a recycling processing center and a cornposting m e a s e focifitics should prvfembly be
locc~cdat the &ndfiU. but may be sired ctnuhcre if conristenr with the & m e docmty Solid
f

Waste Management P h Update. Drop-off cenren a n to be Ztxated at various sizes thtottghout
county per conrracrucJ qgrormrnr between the recycling coo&fing
agency, drop-off centers and the
landfill.
Residents, commcrcicrl and industrial enterprises interrsted f n participating in m&ng
shdl be rpquired to separate ncyrlabk materials from their w m e stream and shaU be rrsponsible
to deliver riuw separated materials to rhe designated rccyeling -ions.
A IondfiII located f n
Ltnawee Cawziy sholf not be obligated to pick-up any *parated waste from !he source of gentmtion.
Municipalities wilhin the County may, at their onn option, adopt policies or ordinances nquiring
mandotory par-;fdparion in mycling.

lke Sotid w'e hrdinating Gmmittee in negotiation with the landfill( s ) dud jointtv
dercrmine which rnarettal9 are ro bc recycled and t k Solid Wmre hrdination Committee will crtsm
rhar sires are eszabZijfced opcmred and mainfm'nedaccording to appropriate guidelines developed by
the Solid Waste Coordinating Conunittee in coopmiion with the landfill. Proposed recyckrble maferia& a n fisted below.

'

Proposed Rccyctab& MateriaZs
Newspaper

Computer Paper

Gnugated

Used Motor Oit

Tin

Glats Milk Jugs

Glon

Yard Waste (only accepred at the lmrdfiN)

High G d e OIfice Paper OIhers as Wmunted
7he W f i U optmtor m y send any m a t e d drhercd to it to any r e v l i n g facility,
and nN prweeds from sales uf ncyctcd material may be kept by the landfill operator. Each landfin operating in h m v e e County d d d
y Jubmit lo the Sdid Waste Coordinating ~ m m i t z e eU
repon sunaman2ing tht quantities and types of wase wNeh zhe landfill roceived the previous year.

17re Comfy JhaU pnwfdt a tuotvce mcovev educator to meet with various groups and
individuals regarding recpting progmms and orher solid w e issues. FFiurding may be raised by rhe
Courdy through conxmcts/agnement (s) between Lenawec Caurtly and the Ziccnsed landfill (s) to collect
the surrlrrrrgc identr$ed in this plan. by implementing a surcharge program under the aulhority of
Act f 38, P A 1989,h r n rtK gmcml fundr, or any other methods within their authority so long as
rlre County has legal aurhority to implement the funding mechanisms sekcted
Exisling or planned recycling programs m y porikfpaze fn t k proposed W r y =cycling
c f f m by entering into un agreement with t k Solid Wasre Cootdinafing Co~nt~ttee.
7hcre is no
requirement that existing or planned trcycling progrr~nspanfcfpute in the County ncyiing effon.

FOR PLAINTIFFS:

Dated :
President

Laidlaw Waste Systems, Inc.

Dated :
ROBERT A. F I N E W (P13425)

Attorney for Laidlaw Waste
Systems, Inc.
FOR DEFENDANTS:

ROLAND iIARMES, Director
Michigan Department of ~ a t u r a l

Dated :

Resources

MARK MATUS (P36559)

Attorney f o r Defendants

Dated :

O C T 2 1 1998

Adrian Landfill
I

R21Jt.'

1970 North Ogden Highway
Adrian, Michigan 4922 1
800.589.91 39
51 7.264.2905 fax

Mr. Pllil Schrantz

Octobcr 19, 1998

District Supervisor
Michigan Dcpantllcnt of' Envirot~mcntalQuality
Wastc Managc~lletltDivision
Jackson District Office
State Ofice Building
301 E. Louis Glick Hwy.
Jackson, MI 4920 1
Kc:

Adrian Landfill Inc., Construction Permit Application

Dcar Mr. Schrantz:
Following our discussions of Friday, October 16, 1998, with both your office and tllc State office in
Lansing, we llercby witlidraw our current construction permit application.
This will be followcd up by a resubmittal pursuant to our discussio~~s
on Friday, Octobcr 16, to addrcss
tccl~nicalissues.

William Cranlb
Gcrrcrnl Morrogcr
cc:

Lauric Kcndall, Allied Wastc Industries, Inc.
Pat Brennan, MDEQ
Carolyn Parker, MDEQ
Lowell Eisenmann, Lcnawcc County Board of Commissioners
Harold Ball, Palmyra Township Supervisor
Arthur Sicgal, Jaffc, Raitt, Heuer, and Weiss
Tim Anderson, Lenawee County Planning Commission

Adrian Landfill
i

1970 North Ogden Highway
Adrian, Michigan 49221
8005899139
517 264 2905 fax

Mr. Phil Schrantz
District Supervisor
Michigan Department of Environmental Quality
Waste Management Division
Jackson District Office
State Office Building
30 1 E. Louis Glick Hwy.
Jackson, MI 4920 1
Re:

October 19, 1998

Adrian Landfill, Inc. Construction Permit Application.

Dear Mr. Schrantz:
Adrian Landfill, Inc., is pleased to resubmit the five copies of a construction permit application package for
a vertical and lateral expansion of the Northwest Area at the Adrian Landfill. The construction p e n i t
application is being submitted under MCL 324.1 1510 of Part 1 15 for a Type I1 landfill and contains all the
pertinent information for an administratively complete package. A completed administrative completeness
checklist, based upon the June 19, 1998 version has been completed, and is attached. This submittal is
consistent with the approved Lenawee County Solid Waste htanagemcnt Plan. This resubmittal is pursuant
to our conversations on Friday, October 16, 1998, and will be immediately advertised and reviewed by the
State as discussed to give both parties the opportunity to correct and review the technical issues raised
during Friday's conversations.
The construction permit application fee worksheet diows an application fee total of $1750.00. The
enclosed construction permit application, however, is a re-submittal and therefore, per our discussion on
Friday. October 16. 1998, no fee is being submitted.
We believe that the attached information and accompanying documents meet the requirements of an
administratively complete construction permit application package pursuant to thc administrative rulcs of
Michigan Public Act 451, Part 115 and trust that you will concur. Please feel free to contact me directly if
you have any questions regarding the enclosed packagc.

General Manager

cc:

Laurie Kendall, Allied Waste Industries, Inc.
Pat Brennan, MDEQ
Carolyn Parker, MDEQ
Lowell Eisenmann, Lenawee County Board of Commissioners
Harold Ball, Palrnyra Township Supervisor
Arthur Siegal, Jaffe, Rain, Heuer, and Weiss
Tim Anderson, Lenawee County Planning Commission

*
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V

..
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iI
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ADRIkV COUNTY LANDFILL, INC.

A SUBSIDIARY OF ALLIED UTASTESYSTEMS, INC.
DESCRIPTION OF WASTE TYPEITYPES

X

General Refuse

X

Construction & Dzmolition

X
-

Fly Ash

X

Foundry Sand

X
-

Trees & Shrubs

X

Wastewater Sludges

X

Asbestos

X

Other (specify)

aDDr0ved s~ecialwaste

ADRIAN L A N D F I L L
LEGAL DESCRIPTION
PALMYRA TOWNSHIP. LENAWEE COUNTY, MICHIGAN
All that port of the Southwest I/$.

Section 5 , Southwest fractioncl I/$.
Section 6. North 112. Section 7 and the Northwest I/c. Section 8. cl! being
in Town 7 South. Range 4 East. described os beginning on the North and South
114 llne of Sectton 7. aforeso~d.535.55 feet S 00' IS.' SO' E iron :he North
I/@ corner of said Section 7: thence N 79' 59' 12' W 2!53.20 feer cion~the
Northerly line of the Lenowee County Roilrood lond: thenco N 19' 34' 33' E
76.38 feet: thence N 71' 45' 12' W 511.06 feet: thenc? N 19" 35' 25' = 39.99
ieot: thence N 71' LS' 23' W 174.98 feet: thenco S 1': 36' 45' W l 6 5 . . ~ S
feei:
thence N 65" 30' 45' W 129.42 feer along the cente: l ~ n f of East Mcunee
Street: thence N 15" 59' 32' E 624.60 feet: rhence N 87' 34' 19' E 1139.81
feet: thence N 01' 19' 59' W 454.19 ieet: thence N 67' 41' 43' E 856.57 feet;
thence N 02' 24' !3' W 1393.92 feet to the north line of the soid Souitiwest
iracrionol I/L: of So~tion6: thence N 87" 2 0 ' 35' E 805.80 feer :o in5 Center
of sold Sect~on6: thence S 24" 17' 37' E 110.70 fee:; rhence S 29' 45' 02' E
106.42 feet: thenc? S 62' 23' 06' E 258.65 feet: thence S 75' IS' 47' E 106.88
ieet: thence S 85' 24' 42' E 268.14 feet: thence S 86' 48' 50' E 225.45 feet
thence N 69' 48' 59' E 154.89 feet: thence N 47' 31' 47' E 224.07 ieet: fhence
S e9' 34' 35' E 69.25 fee!: thence N 64' 27' 50' E 16S.e3 ieet: thence
N 56' 06' $7' E 128.72 feei: thence N 87' 0 9 ' 42' E 467.60 ieet: thence
continuing along an intermediate troverss line along the Fioisin River
% 25' 36' 43' E $72.83 f e s : thence S 17' 43' 33' C 315,.19 fest: thence
S S"o 29' 55' E lSi.51 feet: thence S 48" 58' 34' E 164.06 ieei: thence
S 72' 48' 09' E 126.12 feet: thence S 62' 51' 22' E 279.49 feet: thence
N 50' 54' 42' E 206.16 feet: thence N 37' 11' 52' W 200.00 feet: rnonce
N 15' 46' 30' E 136.01 feet: thence N 85' 51' 29' E 150.33 feet: thence
N 38' 57' $2' E lc2.13 feet: thence N 0 9 ' 40' 49' E 172.63 feet: thence
79' 01' 04' E 101.98 feet: thence S 39' SC' 46' E 646.61 feet: thonce
*
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Adrian Landfill
Summary of Site Acreages

Description of Area

,,

. a , , , - -

Acreage

Yently permitted NWArea

39..44

Footprint of lateral expansion

17.02

Total footprint of landfill

56.46

,
1,

Closed areas at final grade with final cover

Remaining area of landfill without final cover

Calculated acreage Z ~ e l3l in NW Area
under current permit

16.8

39.66

3.4

, - - -

Comments
This acreage was measured using ACAD from
permit drawings, Current license is for 39..94per
MDNR (1995). This is when 3.9 acres for the
remainder of Cell 3 was generated. (measured
to be 3.4)
From ACAD. Reflects the footprint of the
expansion OUTSIDE the lateral limits of the
existing permitted area
Sum of the Above
Determined by adding acreages from Closure
construction documentation reports
This acreage represents the plan area of the
NW area AND the expansion which have not
received final cover
Previously estimated at 3.9 (plus or minus to
meet MDNR calculation of 39.94 acres in 1995)

Area of permitted landfill used (NW area)
Area of permitted landfill left to be used (NW
area AND expansion)

20.42

tal acreage owned by or leased at facility

380.4

From sheet 3 of the permit package (*survey by
AES)

323.94

These areas include the Current area,
sedimentation basins, borrow areas, access
roads, gas management units, support facilities
and western acreage

Lateral expansion acreage

17.02

Vertical expansion acreage

22.6

From ACAD. Reflects the footprint of the
expansion OUTSIDE the lateral limits of the
existing permitted area
Reflects those areas where the final grade was
increased to reflect elimination of previously
permitted terraces and where the final grade
was raised to accommodate the lateral
expansion. Measured acreage was 22.2 acres,
but adjustment made here to make acreages
match up.
this would be the area available for fill once
permit is issued. Includes lateral expansion and
areas within NW area which are not to grade
yet..

Isolation and Ancillary areas

36.04

Total acreage where filling can occur under
new permit

39.62

Area closed
Cross check total disposal area
Difference

16.8
56.42
0.04

Difference used to cross check that closed areas
and areas for fill match with total landfill
footprint calculated above

.

Attachment D7a
LENAWEE COUNTY
SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT
PLANNING COMMITTEE
January 29, 1998
The January meeting of the Lenawee County Solid Waste Management Planning Committee was
called to order at 9:00 a.m. in the Commissioners' Committee Room.
PRESENT

William Bacon, Jack Bieber, Vivian Brighton, Bill Cramb, Paul Delezenne,
Tim Eggleston, Ken Heuson, Don Isley, Steve Newell, Louis Rebettaro,
Robert Sullivan, Tom VanWagner, Charles Vollers, Larry Wibbeler.

STAFF.

Deborah Kuehn, Planner

OTHERS:

Jeana Jordan

ITEM1

INTRODUCTIONS AND ELECTION OF CHAIRMAN

A motion was made by Rebettaro and supported by Newell to elect Vivian Brighton as chairman.
The motion passed unanimously.

(..

ITEM 2

PUBLIC COMMENT

There was no public comment.
ITEM 3

WORK OUTLME

Kuehn presented a proposed schedule for the preparation of the plan.
ITEM 4

DEFICIENCIES AND PROBLEM IDENTIFICATION

Chairman Brighton said that county residents seem to be satisfied with the current solid waste
disposal systems and the cooperation with Allied.
The committee identified the following concerns to be addressed in the plan:

-

1.

Landfill capacity with rapid growth in Lenawee County, the available landfill
space will be depleted.

2.

Recycling programs need to be established by local communities. Currently
Hudson, Clinton, Onsted, Blissfield and Cement City have recycling programs.
Tecumseh contracts with BFI for curbside recycling.

3.

Transfer stations are inaccessible.

4

Apartment complexes do not recycle. They need on site recycling, at least for
newspaper

5

The value of recyclables has declined. This discourages recycling.

6.

Plastic waste is increasing.

7.

Recycling needs to be more convenient, but it is dficult to do with a
predominantely rural population

8.

Recycling may be expensive but it is diverting waste fiom the landfill over time.
The benefits of recycling may not always be seen in dollars, but in protecting the
environment.

9.

The county could levy a $25 fee per household for solid waste activities, including
recycling, but it would be unpopular Currently, knds come fiom the users of the
systems (tipping fees).

10.

Industrial growth will create a greater need for disposal systems. Businesses are
benefitting from the low cost of disposal in Lenawee County. If a business is
offered a lower cost alternative they will take it.

11.

Recycling education is effective and should be expanded.

The committee agreed to ask the Solid Waste Coordinating Committee to provide a list of
problems and deficiencies to be addressed in the plan.

ITEM 5

OTHER BUSINESS AS NECESSARY

Jeana Jordan fiom the Lenawee County Solid Waste Coordinating Committee, addressed
the Planning Committee. She said that W e d had withdrawn their application for a permit to
expand the current landfill and suggested that this would present problems for the committee.
There being no firther business the meeting was adjourned at 1050 a.m.
Prepared by,

Deborah L. Kuehn
Staff Planner

L
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MINUTES
LENAWEE COUNTY SOLID WASTE PLANNING COMMITTEE
2ndFloor Committee Room Lenawee County Courthouse
Adrian, Michigan
March 26, 1998

-

The meeting was called to order at 9.10 a.m. by Chairman Brighton
Members Present:

Bill Bacon, Jack Bieber, Vivian Brighton, Bill Cramb, Tim Eggleston, Don
Isley, Louis Rebottaro, Robert Sullivan, and Larry Wibbeler

Members Absent:

Paul Delazenne, Ken Heuson, Steve Newell, Tom VanWagner, and Charles
Vollers

Others Present:

Timothy Anderson, Secretary
Jeanna Jordan, Public
Susan Weeber, Public

ITEM 1

APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF JANUARY 29.1998 MEETING

Isley said that there are members listed as present who did not attend the January 29 meeting.
Anderson said he would correct the minutes so that Ken Heuson, Charles Vollers and Paul
Delazenne would not be indicated as present.

[.".
Bacon made the motion to approve the minutes of the January 29, 1998 meeting as amended.
Isley seconded the motion which passed unanimously.

ITEM 2

PUBLIC COMMENT

Susan Weeber said that the database component of the plan should consider all of the diierent
types of waste generated in Lenawee County. Also, Weeber said that it was indicated in the
January 29 minutes that Lenawee County residents are satisfied with the solid waste disposal
system. Weeber disagreed saying that not everybody is completely satisfied. Brighton said that
she meant that people were generally satisfied, not that everybody was completely satisfied.
Weeber said that Stevens Waste Service out of Petersburg does a good job with curbside
recycling. She suggested that Stevens should be added as a provider of solid waste services.

ITEM 3

REVIEW OF REVISED WORK PLAN

Anderson explained the modified work plan. He said that he would like to continue the
discussion on data at the first part of the April meeting. The Committee had no objections.
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ITEM 4

DISCUSSION ON SOLID WASTE DEFICIENCIES AND PROBLEM
IDENrnCATION

Anderson said that this item is a continuation of the discussion from the January meeting. He
suggested that deficiencies and problem identification should be an on-going item for discussion.
Isley said there was a large decrease in the amount of waste being disposed of in the Adrian
landfill fiom 1993 to 1997. Cramb said that is because the Detroit area is no longer sending waste
to Lenawee County.

ITEM 5

DISCUSSION ON DATA BASE UPDATE

In accordance with the plan format, Anderson presented data on Lenawee County's population
and solid waste stream. He asked for the Committee's comments on his findings.
Anderson presented Lenawee County population estimates and projections for the years 1990,
1995, 1997,2000,2002,2005,2007 and 2010. He said that population projections are necessary
to estimate waste generation during the 5- and 10-year planning periods.

('.

Anderson presented estimates of waste generation for the years 1997,2002 and 2007 for
Lenawee County. Waste generation was broken down into the categories of municipal solid
waste, industrial solid waste, municipal sludge and construction/demolitionmaterials. The
committee generally agreed with the estimates.
Bacon said that there is a cap of 6,600 tons per week at the landfill. This totals about 343,000
tons per year. Since the landfill is accepting only about 97,000 tons per year, the landfill is only
operating at about 113 of the cap.
Cramb said that industrial waste generation is likely to decline in future years as they recycle more
of their materials.
Eggleston said that the cost of recycling may be a problem. Cramb said that the market will drive
the cost of recycling md the costs associated with recycling.
Isley asked what would happen to recycling if Michigan saw an economic downturn. Brighton
said that recycling began in Lenawee County during an economic downturn and she expects it to
grow.
Cramb said that the landfill will be acquiring a tire shredder within the next year. The committee
discussed whether tire shreddings were a permissible landfill cover.

I
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Anderson also presented information on the county's solid waste disposal areas, solid waste
collection services and transportation infrastructure, demographics and land development.
Eggleston asked if household hazardous waste was a part of the solid waste generation estimate.
Anderson replied that is was, and that these wastes and recycling will be separated from the total.'

ITEM 6

PUBLIC COMMENT

Jeanna Jordan said she called Seth Phillips of MDEQ to ask whether there are standards for
measuring remaining air space in a landfill. She said that Phillips indicated that there is no set
formula that can be used to calculate remaining landfill capacity. She suggested that the plan
should contain a standard for measurement. Cramb said the landfill does an annual flyover to
measure capacity.
There being no other business, the meeting was adjourned at 1050 a.m.

('..
Timothy Anderson, Secretary

,I

MINUTES
LENAWEE COUNTY SOLID WASTE PLANNING COMMITTEE
2ndFloor Committee Room Lenawee County Courthouse
Adrian, Michigan
Thursday, April 30, 1998

-

The meeting was called to order at 9: 10 a.m. by Chairman Brighton
Members Present.

Bill Bacon, Jack Bieber, Vivian Brighton, Bill Cramb, Tim Eggleston, Don
.
Isley, Louis Rebottaro, Robert Sullivan, Tom VanWagner, and Larry
Wibbeler

Members Absent:

Paul Delazenne, Ken Hueson, Steve Newell and Charles Vollers

Others Present:

Timothy Anderson, Secretary
Jeanna Jordan, Public
Susan Weeber, Public

ITEM 1

APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF MARCH 26,1998 MEETING

Rebottaro asked for clarification of the terms "airspace" and "flyover" which were used in the
public comment portion of the March 26 agenda.

(

Eggleston made the motion to approve the minutes of the March 26 meeting. Isley seconded the
motion which passed unanimously.
ITEM 2

COMMENTS FROM MEMBERS OF THE SOLID WASTE PLANNING
COMMITTEE

Bacon mentioned that the landfill now has a tire shredder. He said that 300 cars dropped off tires
at the landfill last Saturday. Brighton said she would like to see more publicity about the tire
shredder. Cramb said that the shreddings are being used for landfill cover.
ITEM 3

DISCUSSION ON SOLID WASTE DEFICIENCIES AND PROBLEM
IDENTIETCATION

Bieber said that he thinks the population projections discussed at the March meeting are too low.
The committee agreed that the population growth rate for the years 2000 through 2007 should be
increased to 0.75%. Anderson said he would make the adjustments.
ITEM 4

,

<

DISCUSSION ON DATABASE UPDATE

Anderson discussed his conversations with Duane Sanborne. He said that Sanborne suggested
that the waste generation rate in Lenawee County is higher than 3 lbs. per person per day.
Sanborne suggested that the County's generation rate may be as high as 5 Ibs. per person per day.
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Anderson updated the committee on responses for facility descriptions..
Anderson said that he is still gathering data on recycling in an attempt to estimate the diversion
rate fiom the waste stream. Cramb provided information on Great Lakes' recycling activities.
Anderson was advised to contact Tecumseh Products, Wacker Silicones, the City of Morenci, and
the Village of Blissfield for their recycling totals.
The Committee discussed a list of waste haulers in the County. Bacon provided a list of the
County's licensed haulers. Weeber said that Stevens is the only hauler in the County providing
curbside recycling. She said that the Committee should find out ifthere are any others
Rebottaro said that Raisin Township has a scrap metal collection program. He said he would
provide the numbers on that program. Sullivan suggested that Jackson Iron and Metal be
contacted for information on their scrap metal tonnage.
ITEM 5

SELECTED SOLlD WASTE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

The Committee updated the goals and objectives from the 1991 solid waste plan. Among the
changes were: increase recycling as a percentage of the waste stream by 1% per year through
2007; consider a study to consider the feasibiity of an incinerator; encourage the continued
appropriate disposal of household hazardous waste; increase efforts at enforcing ordinances
against illegal disposal of solid waste; and update the solid waste management plan as needed or
as directed by the State of Michigan.
Anderson said that the plan format calls for consideration of alternative solid waste management
systems. He suggested using the following three scenarios: 1)the State's solid waste goals; 2)
close the landfill and send all waste out of the county; and 3) retain the current system with
modifications. The Committee generally agreed, and suggested that Anderson write up the
scenarios for the next meeting. Anderson said the scenarios have to be evaluated against the
criteria provided in the plan format. VanWagner said the scenarios should be evaluated against
the Committee's goals and policies as well.

ITEM 6

OTHER BUSINESS

Isley read a statement pointing out the County would take on additional liabity if the plan was
not based on facts.
Cramb said he will put together a letter clarifjling all the activities that take place at the landfill.
Bacon said that the letter should mention composting.
i
i
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MINUTES
LENAWEE COUNTY SOLD WASTE PLANNING COMMITTEE
2"* Floor Committee Room - Lenawee County Courthouse
Adrian, Michigan
Thursday, July 23, 1998
The meeting was called to order at 9: 15 a.m. by Chairman Brighton.
Members Present:

Bill Bacon, Jack Bieber, Vivian Brighton, Bill Cramb, Don Isley, Louis
Rebottaro, Robert Sullivan, and Larry Wibbeler

Members Absent:

Paul Delazenne, Tim Eggleston, Ken Hueson, Steve Newell, Tom
VanWagner, and Charles Vollers

Others Present:

Timothy Anderson, StafF

ITEM 1

APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF APRIL 30,1998 MEETING

Mr. Rebottaro made the motion to approve the minutes of the April 30, 1998 meeting. Mr.
Cramb seconded the motion which passed unanimously.
ITEM 2

(:

COMMENTS FROM MEMBERS OF THE SOLID WASTE PLANNING
COMMITTEE

There was a discussion on meeting attendance. It was agreed that the committee needs to have
members that attend the meetings. Two meetings had to be canceled due to lack of a quorum.
ITEM 3

DISCUSSION ON DATABASE UPDATE

Mr. Anderson presented an update on population forecasts and waste generation estimates and
forecasts. In accordance with the committee's request, the annual county growth rate was
adjusted to 0.75% after 2000, and waste generation rates were increased to 3.74 pounds per
person per day.

Mr. Anderson said that he is trying to get a more complete picture of recycling in the county. He
said he will contact the Village of Blissfield and Tecumseh Products for their recycling numbers.
ITEM 4

DISCUSSION ON SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT ALTERNATIVES

Mr. Anderson presented a discussion on solid waste management alternatives. The committee
considered three alternative management systems including: 1)meeting the State's goals for solid
waste management; 2) close the Adrian Landfill and send all waste out of the county by way of
transfer station; and 3) retain the current system but increase recycling. The committee rated the
three alternatives according to the following criteria:
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technical feasibility
economic feasibility
access to land
access to transportation networks
effects on energy
environmental impacts
public acceptabiity
public health effects

Alternatives 1 and 2 were rated as poor by all criteria and alternative 3 was rated as good by all
criteria. Mr. Isley said he would rank alternative 3 as fair on effects on energy. The committee
voted to rate this criterion "good".

ITEM 5

IMPORTlEXPORT AUTHORIZATIONS

The committee discussed the counties the plan should list as eligible for exchange of solid waste.
Mr. Anderson presented a report on the counties and solid waste management firmsthat have
requested to be included in Lenawee County's plan.
After a discussion, it was agreed that Lenawee County should include only those counties that are
included in the current plan. These counties are also the ones being requested by Sauk Trail Hills
Development, Inc. which owns Great Lakes Waste Services.

Mr. Bacon made the motion for a letter to be drafted and sent by Mr. Anderson to the following
counties requesting inclusion in their solid waste plans: Branch, Calhoun, Genesee, Hillsdale,
Ingham, Jackson, Lapeer, Livingston, Macomb, Monroe, Oakland, Washtenaw, and Wayne. Mr.
Isley seconded the motion which passed unanimously.
Steve Essling of USA Waste said that Barry County requested to be included in the plan.
Ms. Brighton made the motion to reafltirm the previous motion and retain the current counties in
the plan. Mr. Sullivan seconded the motion which passed unanimously.
The committee discussed the cap at 6,600 tons per week. Thelandfill has never exceeded the cap.
It was agreed that there was no need to change the cap. Lenawee County is to retain primary
disposal for the landfill. After the Lenawee County waste is disposed of, other eligible counties
and states can dispose of their waste up to the cap of 6,600 tons per week.

Mr. Anderson said he would research the need for contingency disposal agreements.

(&
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ITEM 7

PUBLIC COMMENT

Weeber said that the County has no way to measure the amount of capacity remaining in the
landfill. She said that if there are significant increases in the amount of waste coming to the
landfill, the County could find itselfwith a shortfall. She suggested that alternate methods of
calculating airspace be considered.
There being no other business, the meeting was adjourned at 11:15 a.m.

Timothy Anderson, Secretary

,,--.

I
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ITEM 6

FORMATION OF SUBCOMMITTEE

Mr. Anderson asked that a subcommittee be formed for the purpose of working on details of the
plan that do not necessarily need the input of the entire committee. The following members
volunteered for the committee: Bacon, Cramb, Sullivan and Brighton. The first meeting of the '
committee will be on August 6 at 2:00 p.m.

There being no other business, the meeting adjourned at 10:45 a.m.

Timothy Anderson, Secretary

MINUTES
LENAWEE COUNTY SOLID WASTE PLANNING COMMITTEE
2"dFloor Committee Room - Lenawee County Courthouse
Adrian, Michigan
Thursday, October 22, 1998
The meeting was called to order at 9:00 a.m. by Chairman Brighton.
Members Present:

Bill Bacon, Jack Bieber, Vivian Brighton, Bill Crarnb, Tim Eggleston,
Don Isley, Louis Rebottaro, Robert Sullivan, and Charles Vollers

Members Absent:

Paul Delezenne, Ken Hueson, Steve Newell, Tom VanWagner and Larry
Wibbeler

Others Present:

Timothy Anderson, Staff
Susan Weeber, Public

ITEM 1

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

The minutes of the July 23,1998 meeting were approved.

c-

ITEM 2

COMMENTS FROM MEMBERS OF THE SOLID WASTE PLANNING
COMMITTEE

The subcommitteewas thanked for the work that they put into the plan.
ITEM 3

-

IMPORT/EXPORT AUTHORIZATIONS LETTERS TO COUNTIES

Mr. Anderson said that he said three types of letters to counties regarding intercounty transfer
of waste. These letters were written to: 1) counties that requested inclusion in the Lenawee
County plan but were not; 2) counties that requested inclusion in the Lenawee County plan and
were; and 3) letters requesting that Lenawee County be included in other counties' plans.

Mr. Anderson reported that Lenawee County will be listed in the Jackson, Hillsdale, Branch,
Monroe and Washtenaw county plans. He said the Macomb County plan seems to indicate that
Macomb County can send waste to Lenawee County, but not vice versa. He said he would call
Macomb County for clarification.
It was confirmed that Lenawee County would not require formal agreements at this time with
other counties for exchange of waste because there are no mechanisms for enforcement.
ITEM 4

DISCUSSION ON FIRST DRAFT OF SOLID WASTE PLAN

Mr. Anderson distributed pp. 111-15,111-34, D- 1, and two maps to the committee for review.
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Mr. Anderson said that there are three sections that need to be completed before the draft is
complete. These incomplete sections are found on page 111-16 regarding on volume reduction
techniques, page I1130 on projected diversion rates and markets for recyclables, and page C-2
on public involvement process. He said that the two tables should be completed before the plan
is released for public review but the discussion on the public involvement process will have to
wait until after the 90-day public comment period.
The committee recommended that the following items are attached to Appendix D of the plan:
Consent judgement with cover letter dated August 11,1992 regarding Laidlaw Waste
Systems suit against the MDNR;
The host community agreement between Laidlaw (now Great Lakes Waste Services) and
Lenawee County;
1997 Annual Report of the Solid Waste Department;
Letter dated June 24,1998 from Bill Cramb to Vivian Brighton regarding current and
future activities of Great Lakes Waste Services;
Letter from Angela Leonard of Hull and Associates, Inc. to Bill Cramb regarding the
additional landfill volume after expansion;
Letter dated October 19,1998 from Bill Cramb to Phil Schrantz of the MDEQ's District
Office resubmitting an application to expand the Adrian Landfill;
Minutes from the Solid Waste Planning Committee; and
Correspondence received during the public comment period.
Comments on Draft Plan
The Committee made the following changes to the draft plan:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Correct a misspelling on the cover page.
Change the word "may" to "should" on paragraph 4 of the summary of selected
alternatives on page 1-4.
Add footnote referencing sources for resource conservation efforts estimate on page III15.
Update tables 111-1 and 111-4 to include Christmas Tree recycling programs in Adrian
and Tecumseh, and a recycling program in the Village of Deerfield. Tecumseh also
offers recycling of glossy paper. Also, add the county's tire recycling program to the
tables.

Ms. Weeber said she believes the requirement that recyclables are removed from waste sent to
Lenawee County is not enforceable.
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There was a discussion on the public participation process. Mr. Anderson said the next step is
to release the plan for 90-day public comment period. Mr. Bacon said that the local units of
government will be given a chance to comment on the plan during and after the comment
period. If the plan does not receive 67% of the support of local units, it will be written by the

.

MDEQ.
There was a discussion on the remaining work with the plan. The table on volume reduction
techniques on page 111-16 of the draft, and the table on markets for recyclables on page 11130 of
the plan are the remaining sections that can be written before the comment period. It was
decided to submit the plan for review when these sections are completed.

Mr. Isley made the motion that the 90-day public comment period should be initiated when the
remaining sections of the plan are complete and the revisions are made according to the
comments of the Committee. Mr. Rebottaro supported the motion which passed unanimously.

(\--.

There being no other business, the meeting adjourned at 10:45 a.m.

Timothy Anderson,
Secretary

i

MINUTES
LENAWEE COUNTY SOLID WASTE PLANNING COMMITTEE
2ndFloor Committee Room - Lenawee County Courthouse
Adrian, Michigan
Thursday, April 22,1999
The meeting was called to order at 9:00 a.m. by Chairman Brighton.
Members Present:

Bob Sullivan, Bill Bacon, Vivian Brighton, Tim Eggleston, Bill Cramb,
Louis Rebottaro, Don Isley, and Jack Bieber

Members Absent:

Tom Van Wagner, Larry Wibbeler, Paul Delazenne, Ken Hueson, Steve
Newel1 and GhtPes Vollers

Others Present:

Timothy Anderson, Secretary

ITEM 1

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

Regarding the minutes to the October 22, 1998 meeting, it was suggested that the third
paragraph of Item 3 be reworded to the following: "It was confirmed that Lenawee County
would not require formal agreements at this time with other counties for exchange of waste
because there are no mechanisms for enforcement".

(

A motion was made by Mr. Rebottaro and seconded by Mr. Eggleston to approve the minutes as
corrected. The motion passed unanimously.
ITEM 2

COMMENTS FROM MEMBERS OF THE SOLID WASTE PLANNING
COMMITTEE

No comments were received.
ITEM 3

DISCUSSION ON COMMENTS RECEIVED DURING COMMENT
PERIOD

Mr. Anderson distributed a list of comments received by letter, public hearing and fax. The
Committee reviewed the correspondence and made changes to the plan. Mr. Cramb distributed
a revised letter regarding remaining capacity at the landfill.
ITEM 4

RECOMMENDATION ON PLAN TO BOA^ OF COMMISSIONERS

Mr. Sullivan made the motion to recommend approval of the plan draft as amended to the
Board of Commissioners. Mr. Isley seconded the motion which passed unanimously.
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ITEM 5

PUBLIC COMMENT

Chrn. Brighton addressed comments that were made regarding he lack of qualification to sit on
the Committee due to the fact that the River Raisin Watershed Council is not a qualified
environmental group. She pointed out that the RRWC is a 501 (c)(3) organization with a ,
membership from around the watershed. The RRWC is primarily an environmental group.
There being no other business, the meeting adjourned at 10:30 p.m.

Timothy Anderson, Secretary
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MINUTES
LENAWEE COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION
Lenawee County Courthouse - Commission Chambers
Adrian, Michigan
Thursday, March 18, 1999
Members Present:

Frank Crosby, City of Tecumseh
Keith Dersham, City of Adrian
Hugh Flippo, Lenawee County Commission
Jack Sutton, Rollin Township

Members Absent:

Bill Saunders, Dover Township
Ralph Tillotson, Lenawee County Commission
Jim Tipton, Blissfield Township

Others Present:

Timothy Anderson, Secretary
Bill Bacon, Lenawee County Administrator
Bill Cramb, Great Lakes Waste Services
Jeana Jordan, Solid Waste Coordinating Committee
Mike Kight, Solid Waste Coordinating Committee
Louis Rebottaro, Solid Waste Planning Committee
Susan Weeber, Public
Dick Williams, Lenawee County Commission

(

The meeting was called to order at 7:05 p.m. by Chairman Crosby.
ITEM 1

PUBLIC HEARING ON LENAWEE COUNTY SOLID WASTE
MANAGEMENT PLAN

As the designated planning agency for Lenawee County, the Lenawee County Planning
Commission held the required public hearing on the draft Lenawee County Solid Waste
Management Plan. Chm. Crosby opened the public hearing at 7:05 p.m.
All written correspondence that was received prior to the meeting was distributed to the LCPC
and members of the audience. The packet of information included letters from IN Shaw
(County Prosecutor), Arthur Siegal (attorney for Great Lakes Waste Services), Jim Johnson
(MDEQ), Hull and Associates (engineer for Great Lakes Waste Services), email from Sara
Lesky (Lapeer County Solid Waste Coordinator), and a record of correspondence.

I

Susan Weeber, 641 1 Rouget Highway, made several points which are included in the attached
notes. In summary, she said that the capacity of the landfill needs to be documented; the cap of
waste corning into the landfill should be reduced; the plan should include the pie charts which
are included in the annual solid waste report; remove waste-to-energy litnguage in executive
summary; the plan should include siting criteria; list attendance of solid waste planning
committee members; document transportation section; remove alternative solid waste
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management scenarios; the River Raisin Watershed Council should not be an eligible
organization to sit on the planning committee; and the Solid Waste Coordinating Committee
needs to monitor landfill at least 20 hours per week.
Louis Rebottaro, 350 Centennial Drive, solid waste planning committee member and Raisin
Charter Township trustee, said that the planning committee spent a considerable amount of time
on the plan. He said that the plan is good but cannot satisfy everybody. He suggested that more
county officials serve on the planning committee. He said we will take Ms. Weeber's remarks
into consideration at the planning committee, but we also have to consider the benefit of the
people of the county as a whole.
Bill Cramb, 1983 Ogden Highway, manager of the Adrian Landfill, said that Arthur Siegel's
comments are included in the packet. He said the comments mainly regard typos and wording
issues. Mr. Cramb said that the landfill has received the construction permit from the MDEQ.
He said this brings the capacity of the landfill to 23.5 years at current disposal rates. If the rate
of disposal was increased to the 6,600 ton per week cap, the life of the landfill would be 14.7
years. Mr. Cramb said that the landfill has been negotiating with Palmyra Township and have
come to an agreement on surcharge. The landfill will continue to work with the township on
sewer and water.

C

Comr. Dersham reviewed a letter from Hull and Associates regarding the remaining air space in
the landfill. He said the letter contains several mistakes regarding the permitted airspace
consumed as of 2/27/97,4/28/98 and 12/31/98.
Bill Bacon, Lenawee County representative on the planning committee, said that he served on
the previous planning committee. He said the plan calls for an increase in recycling. The
previous plan established the LCSWCC and the surcharge. A number of benefits are derived
from the surcharge including rural recycling, HHW disposal facility, tire collection day,
education, and Christmas Tree recycling.

Mr. Bacon said that townships need to have a greater involvement in county recycling
programs. We need to plan wisely for future needs. Lois Kelly has done a good job as
recycling coordinator and this plan permits her work to continue. He said that he urges
communities in the county to get more involved in recycling. He said that education is a high
priority in the county.
In response to a question from Chm. Crosby, Mr. Bacon said that recycling education is
financed by the surcharge. Mr. Dersham pointed out that only 15% of the surcharge is spent on
salaries.

i

i
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Jeana Jordan, 3577 Laberdee Road, LCSWCC member, said that Sue Weeber was done a
disservice when the county did not appoint her to the planning committee.

.
Comr. Sutton said that collection in the Devils Lake area is getting increasingly important
because of the growth in the area. He said he was glad to hear that the township and the landfill
were settling their dispute. He pointed out that he saw that Laidlaw was for sale.
Sue Weeber said that the county's contract with the landfill goes to the year 2006, but the plan
is for the year 2007. Bill Cramb said the landfill will extend the contract through the planning
period if needed.
There being no other comments, Chm. Crosby closed the public hearing. He said that this
concludes the 90-day public comment period.

Mr. Anderson said the planning committee will meet in April to discuss the comments.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES

Comr. Flippo made the motion to approve the minutes of the February 18,1999 meeting.
Comr. Dersham seconded the motion which passed unanimously.
ITEM 3

CONSIDERATION OF ZONING ORDINANCE AMENDMENTS FROM
CLINTON TOWNSHIP

Mr. Anderson presented a staff recommendation to approve an amendment to Section 3.4.3 (a)
of the Clinton Township Zoning Ordinance. The amendment requires that a temporary sign be
constructed on a property to be rezoned. Mr. Anderson said this requirement should be
encouraged in all communities in the county. The Clinton Township Planning Commission
recommends approval of the amendment.
Comr. Dersham made the motion to recommend approval of the amendments. Comr. Sutton
seconded the motion which passed unanimously.
ITEM 4

I

CONSIDERATION OF ZONING ORDINANCE AMENDMENTS FROM
ADRIAN CHARTER TOWNSHIP

Mr. Anderson presented a staff recommendation to approve zoning ordinance amendments to
Section 23.30 (D)(6,7) of the Adrian Township Zoning Ordinance. The amendments clarifL
that a use variance may not be granted by the zoning board of appeals, but a variance may be
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granted for lot area reduction if the request meets the other criteria of Section 23.30. The
Adrian Township Planning Commission recommended approval of the amendments.
Mr. Anderson said the amendments are being proposed in response to a recent Michigan
Supreme Court decision which implied that townships have the ability to grant "use variankes".
Regarding Subsection 6, Mr. Anderson said use variances are prohibited. Regarding
Subsection 7, Mr. Anderson said that the ability for the zoning board of appeals to grant
variances for reduction of lot area is clarified but it's hard to imagine such a request meeting
subsections 1-5.
Comr. Flippo made the motion to recommend approval of the amendments. Comr. Dersham
seconded the motion which passed unanimously.
ITEM 5

CONSIDERATION OF A REZONING IN MADISON CHARTER
TOWNSHIP

Mr. Anderson presented a staff recommendation to deny the rezoning of a 14,100 square foot
lot on Bohn Street west of Naomi Avenue in the southwest 114 of Section 1 in Madison
Township fiom R-1 (Single-Family Residential) to I- 1 (Light Industrial). The proposed use is
storage of construction materials in a pole barn as part of the property owner's business. The
Madison Township Planning Commission recommended denial of the rezoning.
Comr. Dersham made the motion to concur with the staff recommendation and recommend
denial of the rezoning. Comr. Sutton seconded the motion which passed unanimously.
ITEM 6

CONSIDERATION OF A REZONING IN CAMBRIDGE TOWNSHIP

Mr. Anderson presented a staff recommendation to approve the rezoning of 2 1.86 acres on the
east side of Sand Lake Highway between Groger Road and M-50 in the southeast 114 of Section
13 in Cambridge Township fiom AG-1 (Agriculture) to RNF-1 (Rural Non-Farm). The
Cambridge Township Planning Commission recommends approval of the rezoning.
Mr. Anderson recommended that the township revise their land use plan for Sand Lake
Highway between Sand Lake and M-50 due to the low-density residential character of this area.
Cornr. Flippo made the motion to concur with the staff recommendation to recommend
approval of the rezoning if the Cambridge Township land use plan is revised to indicate lowdensity residential in this area. Comr. Dersham seconded the motion which passed
unanimously.

(.-
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ITEM 7

DISCUSSION ON 24THANNUAL LENAWEE COUNTY PLANNING
CONFERENCE

Mr. Anderson said the speaker will be Dr. Lynn Harvey of the MSU Department of Agricultural
Economics with a backup speaker of Ken Verberg of the State Boundary Commission. There '
will be a business meeting at 5:00 p.m.
ITEM 8

UPDATE ON LENAWEE COUNTY AIRPORT ZONING

As Airport Zoning Board, the members discussed the membership of the Airport Zoning Board
of Appeals. It was decided that Mr. Anderson should contact the CEO's of the City of Adrian,
Madison Township and Dover Township for their preferences. Lois Kelly will be contacted to
come up with 2 names for residential representative and Bill Bacon will come up with an idea
for county representative.
ITEM 9
ii

t

-

DISCUSSION ON LENAWEE COUNTY LAND USE PLAN REPORT
FROM SURVEY COMMITTEE

%

The LCPC discussed the proposed county land use survey. The question regarding the jail was
discussed. It was decided to add the following question: "Would you support a millage to
construct an addition to the jail?"
Comr. Sutton made the motion to recommend the survey as corrected. Comr. Dersham
supported the motion which passed unanimously.
The survey must now be approved by the Board of Commissioners.
ITEM 10

CONSIDERATION OF RESOLUTION IN SUPPORT OF MSPO
PLANNING PRINCIPLES

Mr. Anderson presented a draft resolution in support of the Michigan Society of Planning
Official's Planning Principles.
Chm. Crosby made the motion to approve the following resolution:
MEREAS, the Michigan Society of Planning Officials (MSPO) exists to promote
quality community planning through education, information and advocacy, statewide;
and
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WHEREAS, the Michigan Society of Planning Officials Board of Directors has
endorsed the attached Community Planning Principles; and
WHEREAS, the Community Planning Principles are intended to be used as a guide to
define what constitutes quality community planning; and
WHEREAS, the Lenawee County Planning Commission strives to promote quality
community planning.
NOW THEREFORE BE I T RESOLVED, that the Lenawee County Planning
Commission hereby adopts the attached Michigan Society of Planning Officials'
Community Planning Principles.
Comr. Dersham seconded the motion which passed unanimously.
There being no other business, the meeting adjourned at 8 5 5 p.m.

Timothy Anderson, Secretary

LENAWEE COUNTY SOLID WASTE ORDINANCE

Attachment D8
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An orcSnmce developedto contrd disposal of solid waste generated in Lenawee Comty and protect public h 4th;
safety and the environment

/bpR 2 6 lib,
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ARTICLE I SHORT TITLE
This ordinance shall be known and may be cited as the Lenawee Courty Sdid Waste Ordinance.
*

ARTICLE II-AUTHORITY
Section 30(2)of the Sdid Waste Management Act ("Act 641") P.A 641 of 1978, as amended, requ'res Michigan
counties to regdate the import and export flow of solid waste for disposal. Section 30(1)(f) of Act 641 mandates
that a county enact enforcement mechanisms, such as ordinances, to implement such waste flow contrds.

-

ARTICLE Ill PURPOSE
The pupose ofthe Sdid Waste Ordinance is to provide Lenawee Comty with an enforceable mechanism to meet
its responsibilities outlined in the Lenawee Comty Sdid Waste Management Plan under Act 641.
The Lenawee County Board of Commissioners find that the regdation of the import and export of waste, the
licensing of waste hswiers, and sanctions against those who handle waste illegally are necessary in order to protect

WC
health and the environment for the citizens of Lenawee Courty. Specifically, the Lenawee Canty Board of
Commissionersfind that import and export re@ations and licensing of waste haulers provide means by which somd
data can be cdlected and waste M e r s can be tracked incase of illegal disposal or dumping. The Lenawee Comty
Board of Commissioners also find that a means to penalize vidatcfs, and the enforcement of safe solid waste
disposal practices, may act as a deterrent, minimizing the potential for pdlution and conbibutingto the safety and
welfare of the citizens of Lenawee County.
The Lenawee C w l t y Board of Commissioners find that the regulationof waste flow and hader licensing are
necessaryfor the Comty to meet its Solid Waste Management Plan's waste reduction goals and asswe proper and
safe waste disposal.

-

ARTICLE IV DEFINITIONS

1. Commercial Waste Hauler
Any p m or persons engaged in the business of cdlection, transportation, or delivery of sdid waste into or
out of Lenawee C o w for disposal. Commercial haders only passing through Lenawee Comty shall be
exempt from licensing requirements.

The technique of organ'c waste reduction.

3. Enforcina Authority
The designated agency authorized by the Lenawee Comty Board of Commissioners to cany out duties
specified in this ordinance.

4.

i

Garbaae
Rejectedfood wastes, induding waste accumulation of animal, fhit or vegetable matter used or intendedfor
food or that attends the preparatim, use, cooking, dealing in w storing of meat, fish, fowl, fnit or vegetable.

The dspasd of sdid waste, at a disposal facility not licensed by Act 641 and such disposal is not permitted by
Act 641 or other applicable law.
6. New Facility

A new disposal area that is proposedfor construction, or an expansion, enlargement or alteration of an existing
disposal area beyond the horizontal or vertical bolndaries of h a t facility prevailing as of the effective date of
this Ordinance.

7. henawee Cointv Sdid Waste Coordinatina Committee (LCSWCC]
A rine (9) member committee appointed by the Lenawee Courty Board of Commissioners responsiblefor the
implementationof the Lenawee Canty Sdid Waste Management Plan.
8. Recvdinq

The technique of removing selected materials from the sdid waste stream for reprocessing to seconduse.
9.

Resarce Recoverv Activities

Any task performed that resdts in the prevention of disease and the control of environmental health hazards
through the recouping of material or energy from sdid waste, thus redudng &e volume of d i d waste.
10. Res~onsibleParty

The owner, operator, transporter, generator or any other person invdved in illegal dumping or other illegal
activities that pertains to this ordinance.
11. Rubbish
Nomputresable sdid waste, exduding ashes, consisting of both combustible and norrcombustible waste,
including paper, cardboard, metal containers, yard dippings, wood, glass, bedding, crockery, demdished
building materials or litter of any kind that may be a detriment to the public heallh and safety.

6,.

(+

-

12 Saritarv Land Fill
!

A tract of land developed, designed and operated for the disposal of sdid waste. Saritary landfills shall be
.
classified into one of the fdlowing types:
1) "Type 11" means an odand disposal facility designed End operated to accommodate general types
of d i d waste including, but not limited to, garbage and rubbish, but excluding hazardous waste.

2) "Type Ill"means an ortland disposal f a a l i i designed and operated to accommodate large
vdumes of certain sdid waste having minimal potential for grwdwater contami&tion.
13. Site Generated Waste

Sdid waste generated that is disposed of at a d i d waste disposal facility located on or contiguous to the site
of generation.
14. Sdid Waste

"Sdid Waste' means garbage, rubbish, ashes, incinerator ash, incinerator residue, street deanings, m d a p a l

axl - M a lsludges, solid commercial and solid industrial waste and animal waste other than organic waste
generated inthe production

of livestock and paltry. Sdid waste does not include the fdlowing:

Human body waste.
M e d d Hmste as it is defined in part 138 of the public health code, Act No. 368 of the Public Acts
of 1978, being setions 333.13801 to 333.13831 of the Mictdgan Compiled Laws and regulated
d e r pat 138 of Act No. 368 dlhe Public Acts of 1978 and section 5a of the air pdlution act, Act
No. 348 of the Public Acts of 1965, being setion 336.1% of the Michigan Compiled Laws.
Organic waste generated inthe produdon of livestock and poulby.
Liqtid waste.
Ferrous or nonferrous scrap directed to a scrap metal processor or to a reuser of ferrous or
nonferrous products.
Slag or slag products directed to a slag processor or to a reuser of slag or slag products.
Sludges and ashes managedas recycled or KKI-detrimentalmaterials appropriate for agridhral
or silvidtural use pursuant to a plan approved by the director.
Materials approved for emergency disposal by the director.
Souce separated materials.
Site separated material.
Ry ash or any other ash producedfrom the combustion of coal.
15. Sdid Waste Coordinator

A person charged with futhering the goals and objectives of the Lenawee County Sdid Waste Management
Plan and so designated by Resolutionof the Lenawee Comty Board of Commissioners.
16. Sdid Waste De~artment

The Lenawee Cwnty Sdid Waste Department or the Sdid Waste Coordinator or his or her designees.

17. Sdid Waste Dis~OSalFacility
A solid waste transfer facility, incinerator, sanitary landfill, processing plant or other sdid waste handling or
disposal facility utilized inthe disposal of sdid waste.
18. Sdid Waste Incinerator

A lract of land, building, u i t or apputenance of a building or un't or a combination of land, buildings and vlits

that is used for the combustion of sdid waste.
19. Sdid Waste Transfer F a u i i

A M of land, buldng, urit or appurtenance of a bulding or unit or a combination of land, buldings and
hat is used or intendedfor use inthe re-hinding or storage of sdid waste incidental
to the lransportationof the
sdid waste. A sdid waste transfer faality does not include a tract of land or the containers on the land, if the
conQinershave a volume of 10 cubic yards or less, and does not include a tract of land and the containers on
the land ifthe containers have a vdume of 65 cubic yards or less, and are used only for the storage of sdid
waste generated on or near the site and incidental to the hasportation of the sdid ~ s t e .
4

a) A Type A facility designed and operated to receive sdid waste primarily from mechanically
unloaded vehides.
b) A Type B facility is a faality designed and operated to receive dometic and commercial solid
waste from vehides unloaded by hand.
20. Yard Waste

Leaves, gass dippings, vegetable or other garden debris, brush or tree bimmings less than four feet in length
and two inches in diameter, or wood chips that can be converted to compost humus. Yard waste does not
indude stumps, agriadhral wastes, animal waste roots, sewage sludge or garbage.

-

ARTICLE V ADMINISTRATION
/4DMINISTRATION
The provisions of this ordinance shall be administered by the Lenawee Courty Sdid Waste Department or the
Lenawee Canty Sdid Waste Cowdinator in accordance with Act 641 and the Lenawee Canty Sdid Waste
Management Plan.
1. Duties of the Lenawee Cwlty Board of Commissioners:

(a) Appoint the LCSWCC and the Sdid Waste Coordinator.
(b) Approve i n t e r e m agreements consistent with the Plan.
(c) Amually review and approve the operating budget for the implementation of the plan.

i

2.

Duties of the LCSWCC:
(a) Establish and mainlainbylaws mder which the LCSWCC will conduct its proceedings and cany
out its responsibilities.
(b) Oversee the implementation of the Lenawee Camty Solid Waste Management Plan and this
ordinance.
(c) Participate in the update of the Lenawee Canty Sdid Waste Management Plan..

*

(d) Conduct public hearings.
(e) Oversee the activities and duties of the Sdid Waste Coordinator.

(9
3.

Approve recyding and resarce recovery projects developed by the Sdid Waste Coordinator.

Duties of the Solid Waste Coordinator (SWC):
(a) Implement and enforce the Lenawee Covlty Solid Waste Management Plan.
(b) Develop a data base on Lenawee County sdid waste flow patterns.
(c) Develop comprehensive public relations and public education programs and

strategies.

(d) Develop, propose and implement recyding programs authorized by the LCSWCC.
(e) Work wifh local vlits of government, service organizalions and private haulers to expand
recyding collection points inthe Comty.

i.

(9 Inspectand mon'tor sdid waste transportation and disposal facilities within Lenawee Canty for
compliance with the Lenawee Canty Sdid Waste Management Plan.

(g) Enforcement of this ordinance specified by the Lenawee County Board of Commissioners

(h) Respondto legitimate complaints invdving sdid waste.
(i) Administer the waste hauler licensing program as described herein.

-

ARTICLE VI ENFORCEMENT
The Lenawee County Board of Commissioners shall authorize the enforcement of the provisions of this ordinance
as provided by the fdlowing procedues:
1.

The Lenawee Cwnty Sheriff may authorize redcted enforcement authority, if appropriate, to the SWC
to issue appearance tickets as provided;

2.

The service of aiminal warrants issued mder provisions of this ordinance shall be served by the Lenawee
Cwnty Sheriff or other ddy authorized law enforcement agency;

3.

An provisions of the MichiganVehide Code as it pertains to this ordinance shall be enforced by the Lenawee
Canty Sheriff or other ddy auhorized law enforcement agency.

4.

Except as provided in sections 1,2,3, above, the SWC, by resolution of the Board of Commissioners may
be authorized to enforce the provisions of this ordinance.

5.

Complaints ReaisteredAaainst an Oraarimtion or Hadina Company
(a) Investicwtim: Within 10 working days of receipt of a signed, witten complaint alleging a vidation
of this ordinance, the enforcing authority shall begin an investigation.
(b) P e e Natificationto Wdatoc The enforcing authority shall give notice to the alleged vidators by
certified mail. The notice shdl specify the location and the nahre of the vidation, and shall indicate
the owner, operator, or responsible party of the vidation. The responsible party is requ'red to
abate the problem within 30 days of the notification.
(c) Public Hearing: If the violation is not corrected in that time period the enforcing'authority shall
notify the violator, in writing, of the time and place of a hearing to be held before the enforcing
aulhority on the Condtions causing the notice of vidation. At the hearing the personto whom the
notice is adcfcsstd sMI have the opportuity to show cause why thedias violation should not be
ordered to be corrected.

.

(d) F d u e to AP~ear:If the alleged vidator fails to appear, or neglects to correct the vidation within
the time period specified by the enforcing authority, then the enforcing agency shall prepare a
report of its findings for the County Prosecutor or avil cansel recommending that appropriate
action be taken. The Canty Prosecutor or ad cans4 may then iritiate appropriate proceedings.
COMPWNT AGAINST AN INDlVlDUALILLEGAL DUMPING INCIDENT OR FINDING OF ILLEGALLY DUMPED

TRASH.
6.

Investiaation: Within 24 hars of receiving a phoned oren
ttw
it
complaint, the enforcing auhrity or authorized
personnel shall investigate the site of a complaint and determine if there is probable cause to believe that a
vidation exists. S M d the enforang authority determine that there is a vidation and can readily identify the
violator the enforcing authority shall:
(a)

Urough cerlified mail, notify the vidator, siting the location and nabre of the vidation and provide
them with 15 days to correct the situation. Failue to correct the vidation cocld result in action
mder Vl.5.a-d; or

(b)

issue and serve and Appearance Ticket upon the person or entity responsible; or

(c)

presentdl evidence to the appropriate legal authority for the pvpose of seeking either a criminal
warrant or avil action against the person andlor entity responsible
for the violation.

7. AUTHORIZED ACTIONS
(a)

b ~ e a m c Summons;
e
The desigrated agency is autholized to issue and serve an Appearance
Ticket ~ p oanpersonor entity vidating the Plan or this Ordinance. The designated agency may
desigrate other Canty employees as appearance ticket officers. The Appearance Ticket shall
drect lhe recipient to appear in Lenawee C w l t y District C a r t on a specified date to respond to
the alleged vidation.

(b)

Civil and Criminal Penalties: Enforcement may be accomplished by civil action or criminal
proseattion, along with any other remedies provided by law. Civil penalties can indude but are
not limited to thoseauthorired inAct 641. Any respc&ble party shall be gLilty of a misdemeanor
if proved to have vidated the provisions of this Ordinance and may, upon d c t i o n , be pvished
by imprisonmentinthe CorrAy Ja1 for not more than ninety (90) days, or by fine of not more than
(W)and lhe cost of prosecution, or by a fine and imprisonment at the discretion of the Cout
The imposition of any sentence shdl not exempt the Responsible Party from compliance with the
reqirements of the Plan nor from liability for avil penalties or other civil proceedings to enforce
Uis Or&mce or abate the vidatia Convictionfor criminal vidation of this Ordinance may resllt
ina Uidy (30) day suspension of a harler's license mder this Ordinance. Three convictions within

6
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a one (1) year period shall resuit in a revocation of the haller's license for one year.Continued
violation of Ws Ordinance is hereby dedared a nisance per se.

!

8.

CONFIDENTIALITY
In deadng cmfidentidityand puMic dsdosve issues regarding reports of suspected violations of this Ordinance
(the Plan and Act M I ) , the designated agency shall be governed by Sec. 13(l)(b) of 1976 PA 442, as
amended, being MCL 15.243(1)(b).

-

ARTICLE VII WASTE DISPOSAL RESTRICTIONS
1) jiamdous Waste: No Type Iwaste (hazardous waste) shall be landfilled, buied or otherwise disposed of in
Lenawee C o w . This prohibition shall not be interpreted as precluding the treatment of hazardous waste in
accordance with acceptable industry standards and applicable laws, regulations andlor permits.

2) Yard Waste: Yard waste disposal and buning is permitted oniy in accordance with state law and local
ordinances; whichever is more restrictive.
3) Scavenae Recvdables: Scavenger activity of s w c e separated materialsfrom recyding is prohibited.
4)

Use Licensed Hders: No person who generates sdid waste may offer any remureration or considerationto
any commercial hauler to had away his sdid waste d e s s the hader is licensed prrsuant to this Ordinance.

5) Desianated Disposal Facilities: No responsible party shall export, hall or dispose of sdid waste generated
within Lerrawee Ccmly to a disposal facifity hat is not identifiedin the Plan as eligible for such export, transport
or disposal.
/'

(

6) TlTrsamtonMandimRestritions: Transportation, disposal or handling of d i d waste in any rnamer other
than that which is authorized mder Act 641, the Plan w this Ordinance is prohibited.

Any personwho vidates one of the above prohibitions shall be subject to the civil and criminal provisions of Article
V1.7.B regardess of whether he a she has a c W W e d g e that he or she violated this Ordinance or a stop order.

-

ARTICLE Vlll PROGRAM DEVELOPMENTAND IMPLEMENTATION

1. Data Maintenance: Each cwnty landfill owner or operator in Lenawee must record all sdid waste vdumes
deposited at the landfill in estimated abic m&or tons along with the canty in which the waste was generated,
the hader and the date of disposal. Any personwho knowingly falsifies or who participates in or encwages
the falsification of this informationshall be subject to the criminal and civil penalties.

2. flonthlv R e p d n a of Data: All landfills and other sdid waste disposal facilities shall send a monthly report to
the SWC summaridng the amowit and type of sdid waste handled duing the operating period.
3.

J.icensing:

No commerdd M e r shdl collect sdid waste or recydables within Lenawee Cuunty without a valid,

amual license issued by the Lenawee Canty Sdid Waste Department. Licenses may be obtained through
the mail. Commercial harlers engaged solely in the business of hading demdition debris or recyclable
materids are exempt Licensing pdicy and procedues may be obtained by contacb'ngthe Lenawee Canty
Sdid Waste Department.
4.

The Sdid Waste Department shall issue a temporary license which shall not exceed 60 days in duration. A

temporary license may be obtained at the Lenawee Canty Sdid Waste Department betweenthe h a s of 8:W
AM. and 4:30 P.M., Monday through Friday, or by written notification at least five (5) working days prior to
operation. Applicants for temporary licenses should indude the following:

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

company name and address
telephone number (please indude area code)
a description of the project requring the licensing
the approximate length of the project
submit the reqLired license fee

Criteriafor the issuance or renewal of a hading license shall include:
(a)

Use of licensed vehides approved as appropriate for transporting waste.

(b)

limely and accvate submission of collection and disposal data.

(c)

Tmspcrtationand disposal activities that are in compliance with Act 641, the Lenawee County
Sdid Waste Management Plan and this Ordinance.

4

5. Vehide Identification: Each approved vehide must display the name of the hader on the side of the vehide.
6.

Vetide lmectiorx The enforcing a h i t y may inspect vetides to ensue compliance with the Lenawee Canty
SdidWaste Plan, or this Ordinance and may revoke approval of a vehide. The eno
frcnig
authority d@l give
a ten (10) day notice to the vehide owner explaining the vidation and the appeal process. The revocationof
vetide approvd may be appealed to the enforcing authority if a written appeal is submitted within ten (10) days
of the notification.

7. b ~ e a l sA harler may appeal a license denial or revocation by filing an appeal with the designated agency.

Amendments, changes, or termination of this ordinance must be approved by the Lenawee County Board of
Commissioners.

(>
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Better Service for a Better Environment'
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deq state mi us
R W S U L J. HARDING. Dirsdw

Mr. Tim Anderson
Region 2 Planning Commission
Jackson County Tower Building 161hFloor
120 West Michigan Avenue
Jackson, Michigan 49201
Dear Mr. Anderson:

(.

I have received and reviewed a copy of the draft Lenawee County Solid Waste
Management Plan Update (Plan) and I have a few minor comments. I believe that the
Plan will be approvable when these comments are addressed. I will list our comments in
the same order as the topics appear in the Plan. In my opinion, the following areas of
the County's Plan may require revision or additional information:
Page 1-2

The correct citation is: "Part 115, Solid Waste Management, of the
Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Act, 1994 PA 451, as
amended."

Page 11-1

In the calculation of disposal needs, Section 11538(2) of Part 115 allows
counties to deduct only the existing volumes that can be currently
demonstrated or expected through currently active implementation efforts
for proposed volume reduction projects. I cannot find any information in '
the Plan to support the assumed 10 percent MSW recycling rate and
15 percent industrial recycling rate.

Page 11-4

Is McGill Road Landfill the owner of the Resource Recovery Facility? The
current Jackson County Plan identifies the facility as being owned and
operated by the County of Jackson. These comments also apply to
page 111-7.

Page 11-5

The owner of the Liberty Environmentalists Landfill is not identified. Is the
landfill a publicly owned facility or privately owned? These comments
also partially apply to page 111-8.
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Page 11-7

The owner of the Williams County Landfill is not identified Is the landfill a
publicly owned facility or privately owned? These comments also apply to
page 111-10

Page 11-10

The location of the City of Hillsdale Transfer Station is not identified.
These comments also apply to page 111-13.

Page 111-6

I facility,
The Plan identifies the Jackson County Landfill as a Type 1
however no facility description sheet is included for the landfill. It is our
understandingthat this facility is closed. The facility description sheet
included in the Plan is only for the waste-to-energy incinerator.

Page 111-16

No estimates of landfill compaction are given. Information on items not
part of the solid waste stream is not necessary and should not be
included in this part or the Plan.

Page 111-29

The "Environmental Groups" heading should be removed as none are
identified. Only county agencies appear to have a role.

Page 111-37

The Collection Processes heading identifies "licensed haulers". There is
no state license required to haul solid waste. Does the county have a
program that provides for licensing solid waste haulers?

Page 111-38

Item number six should specifically identify what aspects of monitoring
may be affected by local regulation. Regulation of wastes allowed in a
facility is generally controlled by the operating license issued by the State.
Number seven pertains to cornposting and recycling. Compost and
recycled items are not considered solid waste and are therefore exempt
from regulation by the Plan. Number eight provides overly broad
authority for adoption of local regulations and is not approvable as written.
It is exactly this type of local control that the law intended not to allow. If
such authority is sought, much greater specificity as to scope and
application will be needed.

Page 111-39

The Plan states that more than ten years of capacity has been identified,
however, Icould not find any calculation or specific demonstration of
disposal capacity in the Plan to confirm that over ten years of capacity
exists. Although the Plan includes several landfills with over ten years of
capacity, the calculation of this capacity should be shown in relation to the
County's disposal needs.

Page A-7

Ifind it hard to believe that no cost estimates are available for any of
these items. The County seems to have quite a bit of involvement and
interest in these efforts through the County's Solid Waste Department.
With County funding available for these efforts through the disposal fee,
some indication or estimates of funding amounts for at least some of
these efforts should be available from recent years and included if
possible.

i
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Iappreciate the efforts that you have shown in the development of the Plan and the
degree to which the Plan Format has been utilized. This makes the document much
easier to review. I hope that these comments are useful to Lenawee County as you
attempt to develop an approvable Plan If you have any further questions or comments,
please feel free to contact me at the phone number below, or by email at
johnsojl @state mi.us.

/ Solid ~ a d t eManagement Unit

/'
cc: Mr. Seth Phillips, DEQ
Lenawee County File

Waste Management Division
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Mr.Tim Anderson

Via Telefjraimile

Region I1 Planning Commission

m d Federal Exbrew

120 West Michigan
Jackson, M 48502

Dear Mr.Anduson:

We art anomcys for Adrian

of AL1 that we submit
accurate, user f i d y and
I

1.
,'

Page 1-2, the

N

"Natural Rwburces Protection Act" should be described as Thc

d Rtsources and Envihnmental Protection Act

waste haulers to colloct "user

Howcva, this is

out is typically far morc

is at best partial, which is why
most communities have opted for a source separation program. The second
sentence in this paragraph +uld be deleted.
3.

-

-

Page 1-3 paragaph 6 (he Adrian Landfill has received MDEQ approval of its
permit tu cons~nu:~
w cx+ion of the existing landfill and I understand that Bill
Cramb at ALI has sent you the documents that you rquested. Therefore, the
permitted capacity of the labdfill is now no less than 23.4 ycars ratha than 6.8
years.

4.

- pagraphsin 7

Page 1 4

currenlly desi*

9, should relate to any newly sited landfill not
ALI i n ~ d to
s continue its current recycling
to expand those operations) but this language

operations (and Iiktly
is too v a y e to allow ALI to hlan accordingly.

-

-

5.

Page 1-4 paragraph l l p uant to the terms of the March 13. 1996, Agmmmt
bmurm ALI (as succcrsm~~aidlnw)
and the County (attachment D4).ALI may
q
t up to 6,600 tons per beck over a rollinr six month Period, which allows
ALI more flexibility in how and when the waste is received but still gives the
County the assurance that, 06 average, no more than 6,600 tons per week will be
received.

6.

Page 1-7 Objective lh yhile ALT understands the desire to havc a separate
location for type III (conswtion and demolition and industrial) waste, type 111
waste may he disposed of in'a type II landfill and is in Lenawee and many other
counties. Given the compreqsion in prices which has occurred over the last five

-

-

Mr.Titnothy Anderson

March 17,1999
Page 2

y m , At1 believes that obtaining such a landfill is not a ntccrsary objective for
the Cuunty, particularly iq Light of the increased disposal capacity of its landfill.
ALI calculatul i t s expect* life based on the County's entire wMtc flaw which
includes type III waste.

7.

-

Page II-2 on F e h r y 10,1999, the Adrian Landfill received MDEQ approval of
i t . permit to constfuct an'expansion of the existing landfill and, thercfbrc, the
pumiued capacity of the llndfll is now
years rather than 6.8 years. See the
attached approval which shpuld be included in the Plan

a

-

8.

Page 11-9 as noted abwe, the landfill should be shown as having a new
constmction permit and thould reflect a current capacity of not less than
1387.075 cubic yards and dn expected life of 23 yam.

9.

Page 11-22 to be accurate, the first sentence of the pnragrapb in the middle of the
page should read "Since Sqtcmber of 1992, the landfiil now owned by ALI has
made payments to Lena
County based on the waste disposed of at the
htdll...." The use of the
"kv*d"is inaccurate.

10.

-

%

-

-

Page 111-2 the tablc iii"Backson County" this is likely a typographical error.
The table should reflect ALI'S rights under the agreement to accept wme &om
Ohio, Indiana, and Ootariol Cam& as wdl as the Michigan counties listed and
A W ' s rights under thet*
to accspt "special wastesn fiom any county in
Michigan, all su)jcct to the various limits in the agreement. Foomotc 13 should
nflect ALI's right to acfept up to 6,600 tons per week over a roflin~six rnonfi

(

priod, is discussed previo$ly.

-

11.

Page III-3 should state "nohc. "

12.

Page III-12 as rind a ve, the lanC111 should be shown as having a ncw
construction pmnit and sho id reflect a current capacity of 5,287.075 cubic yards
aud an expected life of 23 bears.

-

"t
I

13.
'

-

Page IU-38 the thud option for local rquiations (scIccted by the County) is
invalid for two reasons. While it was developed as part of the State format for
the= plans, it is still invalid because: (a) it effects a delegation by thc County of
authority to the local munici aiities which the State law has not authorized and, in
fact, largely preempts; a dt (b) it grants a larger authority to the local:
municipalities than is wen granted to the County by the State law.
The law provides that "an ordinance, law, rule, regulation, policy, or practice ofa
municipality ...which prohibits or =plates the location or devcloprncnt of a solid
waste disposal area, and which is not part of or not consistent with the approved
solid waste management p l y for the county, [is not] enforceable. If there art
existing ordinances, they may be incorporated. If new ordinances are passed, they
must meet the above standard, if they do not, they art invalid. The list included in
the plan (which we undtrst@d is fromthe MDEQ's fonnat), is not an accurate
statement of the law and n d the risk of creating obligations that conflict with the
State law and rcyiations.

14.

-

Appendix A page A-5 Thf fourth bullet states thut the amount of the surcharge
is to be &t,cmhd by the 4CSWCC in its agreement with the Adrian Landfill.
As corporate successor to Ladlaw Waste Systems (Adrian), Inc., ALI is bound by

f

'

Mr. Timothy Anderson
Mu31 17,1999
Pagc 3
the obligations and entitled to the rights accorded to Iddlaw under the agreement
found at Attachment D4 to(the Plan which prescribes the surcharge. This sentence
should be dticted in favor Of the following:

" D t ~ n thc
g level o# revenue necessary to support implementation of the
solid waste management lan. The LCSWCC can endeavor to locate other
sources of funding other
the Adrian Landfill, whose contributions to 'the
County are determined putsuant to the tenns of the March 13, 1996 Agreement

L

found at Attachment D4."

p.

The last bullet on page -5 should nad: "Monitoring the volume of waste
en*
the laadf~llso
it docs not exceed the limits found in the March 13,
1996 Agreement found

16.

Appendix D Pagc D-7 paragraph 1 is in accurate The March 13, 1996,
Agrtnnmt between ALI
the County (attachment IM),allows ALI to accept
up to 6,600 tons per W U ~ rolling six month basis.

17.

Appendix D Page D-7
ph 2. The March 13, 1996, Agreement between
ALI and the County (attac cnt JX),does require ALI to give first priority to
hnawcc County and that ib om of the nasons for the rolling six month average.
The Agreement does
Iude tht concept of a reservation of capacity. If
included in thc Plan, this is, ither a violation of the Agreement or an illegal taking
without compensation. ThiS should be removed.

-

-

-

- TY

t?

That completes our comments. If ou have any questions, please fecl. free to call me at

8

the telephone numbn Iistrd above or Mr. ramb at (517) 264-5760. I hope the above assists the
Cornminee: with its project. If you wodd like further information before, at or during your

scheduled public hearing, please let me Imdw.

AHSfvlp

cc:

Mr.William Cramb, ALI

0614S36.01

Attachment D9c
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sara lesky, 01:56 PM 3/11/99 , comment for plan

turn-Path: <slesky@hotmail.com>
-Originating-IP: [198.110.22.85]
From: "sara lesky" <slesky@hotmail.corn>
To: tanderson@region2planning.com
Subject: comment for plan
Date: Thu, 11 Mar 1999 13:56:01 PST
Please make the following change to your plan:
Due to the recent closure of the Pioneer Rock landfill, Lapeer county
is
not able to grant an import agreement with your county. Thus change
our
import agreement with your county on table 2-A to be listed on 2-B
regarding importing waste FROM Lenawee TO Lapeer to be granted On the
basis that when a new facility becomes available, Lapeer will then
except Lenawee county's waste.
Lapeer is still planning on including Lenawee County in our plan on
the
same basis and is hoping to have a draft out for your comments by the
end of March. If you have any further questions please reply to this
emial or phone me 810.667.0452. thank you--SARA
Lesky Lapeer County Enviromental/Recycling Coordinator
Clay St, Lapeer MI 48446
810.667.0452
Fax 810.667.0369
slesky@hotmail.com
J

Get Your Private, Free Email at http://www.hotmail.com

.
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Agenda Bern 1
OFFICE OF THE PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Rex B Mutin Judicial Bui3diag
425 N. M

a Stnet

Adnan, MI 49221
517 - 2 M 4 0

-

FW 517-265-9314

March 11, 1999

Mr. William Bacon
Lenawee County Administrator
Re: County Solid Waste Plan
Dear Bill:

This letter answers your letter dated February 19,1999, received February 23,
1999, a copy of which is attached hereto.

(

It appears that the State of Michigan has sought to preeml~tall aspects of
solid waste disposal in Michigan.

t,

I see no provision by which Palmyra Township can seek further regulatory
authority as host entity, or impose and/or assess fees beyond those presently provided
for in MCL 324.1 1532,a copy of which is also attached hereto,
1 have no doubt that the existing situation poses a hardship and unfair burden

upon the township.
As you note, the Michigan Department of Environmental Quality has already
informed the Planning Commission that a Solid Waste Plan from Lenawee County
which seeks to impose fws or regulations beyond those prese& provided for in the
state statutes would be rejected.

Short of long, costly and uncertain litigation relating to the validity and
constitutionality of the present Michigan statutes, 1 see the best possibility for
redress in this matier as being legislative amendment of the M!utes, notably MCL
324.11532, so that some of tbe concern of Paimyra Township could possibly be dealt
with appropriate amendment by the state legislature of the statutory provisions
relating to solid waste.

Mr.William Bacon
March 11, 1999
I h o w ofno authority by which, under present circumstances and statutes, the
County Solid Waste Plan could mandate these or local regulation authority not'
presently provided for in the said Michigan statutes.
Respectfully submitted,

Attachment D9e
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JAFFE,
RAITT,HEUER & WEISS
LAW

O F F I C E S

l

(

P R O F E S S I O N A L

c

C O R P O R A T I O N

2400
ONE WOODWARDAVENUE
SUITE

DETROIT,MICHIGAN 48226
TELEPHONE

Arthur H.Siegal

(313) 9
(31 3)

TELEFACSIMILE

6 7 - 6 3 8 0
9 6 1 - 8 3 5 8

March 24,1999

Mr. Thomas Goergen,
Genesee County Planning Commission
1101 Beach
Room 223
Flint, MI 48502
Re:

Solid Waste Plan Renewa1;Genesee Countv: Adrian LandfiII

Dear Mr. Goergen:

Thank you for discussing this matter with my paralegal, Sara Lentz, last Tuesday, March
16, 1999. You will recall she was calling on behalf of our client, Adrian Landfill, Inc., to
determine whether the company's Lenawee County landfill will be named in Genesee County's
Plan Update. You informed Ms. Lentz that Genesee County will only identifl those counties
with which reciprocating agreements exist, and would only discuss same with a representative
from that county, in this case, Lenawee County. You advised Ms. Lentz that you were uncertain
as to whether Lenawee County would be named, but doubted that it would given the distance
between the two counties. Nevertheless, you stressed that you would only discuss the possibility
with the appropriate person from Lenawee County.

I would like to thank you for taking the time to discuss this matter with our office.
However, my client believes that it is appropriate for Genesee County's Designated Planning
Agency to reconsider its position on inter-county agreements. These agreements are not required
by either the law or the MDEQ, and I have attached an excerpt from MDEQ's own guidance
document confirming that fact.

I

Inter-county agreements have proven unwieldy, impractical and generally unworkable.
In this instance, such an agreement is also unnecessary. Lenawee County has a binding
agreement with Adrian Landfill, Inc. requiring Lenawee County to include Genesee County in its
Plan. The Lenawee County draft plan update includes Genesee County. I have attached an
excerpt from Lenawee's draft plan update; although in one place there is a typographical error
indicating Jackson County, this is from Lenawee's draft. Therefore, there is no need for such an
intercounty agreement. Genesee County can simply include Lenawee as a site for disposal of
Genesee's waste subject to the limits imposed in the Lenawee Plan Update, and Genesee loses
nothing and gains an additional site for disposal of its waste.

Mr. Thomas Goergen
March 24,1999
Page 2
These sorts of arrangements are not unprecedented, Washtenaw County's current plan
allows waste fiom every county in Michigan to be disposed of at the BFI landfill.
Accordingly, there is no need to require an agreement with Lenawee to confirm what has
already been set forth. However, should the County's Designated Planning Agency require such
an agreement, Adrian Landfill will endeavor to get Lenawee County to contact you regarding
establishing such an agreement.
Please contact me at your earliest convenience regarding this matter. I look forward to
hearing fiom you.

Very truly yours,
JAFEE, RAITT, HEUER & WEISS,

SLL\AHS
Attachments
cc:
Timothy Anderson, Region 2 Planning Commission
Bill Cramb, Adrian Landfill, Inc.
0617267 01
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CITY ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES HASTlNGS

Mr. Lowell Eisenrnann, Chairman
Lenawee County Board of Commissioners
301 N. Main St.
Adrian Mi. 4922 1

.

P.O

eox 336

-

-

1869 N. BROADWAY HASTINGS,MI 49058
(6 16) 945-4493 FAX (616) 9454582

-

W..

u

Dear Mr. Eisenrnann,

I am writing this letter to express my concerns regarding the solid waste planning process
in Lenawce County. As you are aware, the Board of Commissioners is about to vote to
accept the solid waste planning report from the Lenawee County Solid Waste Planning
Committee (L.C.S.W.P.C.).

I am Steve Essling, the individual responsible for soIid waste planning for Waste
Management in Southwest and Southcentral.Michigan. I had been attending your soIid
waste planning committee meetings until the July 23, 1998 meeting when the committee
voted to "include only
counties that are included in the current plan." (See
Attachment # A- 1)

(

"The situation that concerns me is twofold First, during the July 23, 1998 solid waste
planning meeting the committee seemed to have a predetermined view of the counties
which were to be included for import and export for the updated solid waste plan. Mr.
Anderson, Region 2 Planning Council, presented a report on "counties and solid waste
management firms that have requested to be included in Lenawee County's plan". Since
I was not a member of the committee and public comment had not been asked for, I was
somewhat hesitant to raise my hand and discuss my reason for including Barry County in
your solid waste update. About one minute into my discussion, chairperson Vivian
Brighton cut me short and called for another vote to "reaffirm the previous motion and
retain the current counties in the plan".. The second vote was realiy not necessary. I
could have accepted the committies original vote, I just would have liked to finish
presenting my idea. (See Attachment # A-2)

The second and most disturbing aspect of the proposed plan is that later in the planning
process (March 17, 1999) Mr. Marc Hill (Eaton County) requested that Eaton County be
added to the plan. (Attachment # E Item 7) What is very perplexing is that both Barry
County and Eaton County had their requests into Lenawee County early on in the
planning process. (Attachment # B, C, D) The committee voted twice as I have
mentioned previously, on July 23, 1998 and at that time Barry arid Eaton had requested
reciprical agreements. (Attachment # A3, A4) Mr. Esemann, I came to Lenawee
County early in the planning process and explained that the Iandfifl in Hastings has never
taken any waste from your county. I explained to your committee that our Company,
(then City Management, now Waste Management) had several state wide contracts, (e.g.
Total gas stations). If our sister company that removes underground storage tanks
secured a job of that type, we would indemnify or hold that company harmless for fbture
cleanups if we could take that waste to one of the Iandfills our company owns. If we

LENAWEE COUNTY ADMIN

were to take any waste from Lenawee County, it would be a smali amount. It seems rhat
Great Lakes Waste Services taking 1000 cubic yards, in violation of the currently
approved plan, justified adding Eaton County to the Lenawee County Plan (See
Attachment E, 7)
If 1 would have h o w l that possibly the door was still open, after the July 23,1998 vote,
I would have been happy to come back either prior to or during the public comment
period and restate my request. Since the committee voted twice on the import-export
issue I believed the July vote was final.

Barry County is just as close as Genesee County and closer than 90% of Lapeer County
and these counties are currently approved in your existing plan. (Atrachrnent # F)
Since the Lenawee County Commissioners are the ultimate authority for the county solid
waste plan, I am asking that your commission find our request as reasonable as Eaton
County's and approve Barry County to be included in your solid waste plan update.

If you have questions regarding this communication, please feel free to contact me at
616-945-2260.
Sincerely.

.d?%
P k
~, !
Steve EssIing

cc: Terry Cooney, Waste Management
David Domsell, Esq.
Wirliam Bacon, Administrator
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Attachment D9h
Comments on Lenawee County Solid Waste Management Plan @Ian distributed

,

12/1/98)

c

1.

Bill Cramb (Great Lakes Waste Services), December 3, 1998 - indicated that plan
generally looked good. Change Jackson to Lenawee on Page III-2 of plan. Said there
were a few instances where plan indicates that Great Lakes Waste Services owns the
Adrian Landfill. The wording of those passages should be changed to indicated that
Adrian Landfill, Inc. owns the landfill. He will let me know where those changes should
be made. Wanted extra copies of plan for himselfto mark up, for his district manager, and
for Art Siegel. I told him I already sent one to Art. Will send him two additional copies. '

2.

Jim Johnson (MDEQ),February 26,1999 received letter of review from Jim Johnson.
Most items are easily correctable. A few outstanding issues still remain to be resolved
with the planning committee. These include: 1) need demonstration of capacity at the
landfill. Need to show how we arrived at landfill estimated life; 2) estimates of landfill
compaction are needed; 3) need to mod@ local regulatory authority section so that it is
more specific. May need to remove items 6,7 and 8; 4) need documentation on 10%
MSW and 15% industrial recycling rates; and 5) need cost estimates for the costs of solid
waste programs.

3.

Sue Weeber (public) - had several conversations with Sue regarding the plan. She
expressed concern about the method used to calculate the amount of capacity available at
the landfill. Told her that Jim Johnson expressed the same concern. She wants to argue
for lowering the 6,600 tonlweek cap since we never approached that figure. She wanted
to know the point at which no change can be made to the plan.

4.

Dick Jackson and Jerry Sauter (Paimyra Township clerk and supervisor), February 18,
1999 attended 2/18/99 meeting of the LCPC to discuss their attempt to increase their
surcharge from the landfill. They requested that the plan include a provision to requiring
the l a n m to increase their tipping fee.

_5. __

Jim Johnson -@E-Q), Felxmary 18,1999 Mr. Johnson indicated that-the plan will-be
rejected if the plan attempts to put the provision that Palmyra Township wants in the plan.

6.

Sara Lesky (Lapeer County), March 11, 1999 email requesting that Lapeer County be
moved fiom current exporting county to a future exporting county due to the closure of
their landfill.

7.

i
l
l (Eaton County), March 17, 1999 said that a couple of years ago approximately
Marc H
1,000 cubic yards were hauled from Eaton County to the Adrian Landfill by Great Lakes
Waste S e ~ c e s .Said that Ross Schuzer (8001589-9139) of Great Lakes would like to
continue hauling to Great Lakes. Marc requested that Eaton County be added to the plan.

'
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8.

Irv Shaw (Lenawee County Prosecutor), March 17, 1999 - sent letter to Bill Bacon
confirming that the plan cannot contain provisions to force the landfill to pay Palmyra
Township a fee.

-

9.

Bill Crarnb (Great Lakes), March 17, 1999 said that Hull and Associates will send letter
on landfill capacity calculations. The landfill has agreed to increase Palmyra tipping fee
fiom $0.30 to $0.40 per ton.

10.

Arthur Siegal (attorney for Adrian Landfill), March 18, 1999 received comments on
plan.

11.

Hull and Associates (engineer for Adrian Landfill), March 18, 1999 received estimate of
remaining air space in landfill.

-

-
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